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1.l1LI-udul'l lUll 

This report describes the results ofa study of 
the operation und performance of the Assisted Home Ownership 
ProgrclIll (AII01'). The stully is microi1nLllytic in IElture in 
[- h .ll: t- h (' I) il !; i C 1111 i lor 0 h :-; (' r v ,I ti 0 nun <1 c r 1 yin (1 t 11 (~ I" e s u 1 t sis 

,L1IC indivi.dudJ prO':Jl~,lm llcncl:ici':lry. 1\s such, Llle primary 
emphasis within the study has been placed on the performance 
of AHOP in relation to considerutions of distributional 
incidence and equity. In addition, the study addresses the 
question of the likely long-run impact of the program on the 
Canudian housing sector. 

Every government policy br program inevitably affects 
bOoth the LlllocLltion of resources (md the distribution of 
welfLlre. Regardless of the primary objective of the government 
initiative, both types of effects are relevant to a conside
ration of the effectiveness of th~ policy or program. Thus, 
although the dominant objective underlying AHOP has increasingly 

-become one of generating housing starts, the very nature of 
the program also means that specific distributional effects 
will occur. The latter cannot be ignored in light of the 
acknowledged redistributional goals of the Government. The 
importance of this consideration is reflected in the methodo
logical approach of this study. 

'The Assisted !lome Ownership Program 

The Assisted Home Ownership Program was formally 
launched in June of 1973 by means of legislative amendments 
to the National Housing Act. As its title indicates, the 
programwi1s created in order to assist eligible families, by 
means of cash transfers, to purchase housing for on~er 
occupation~ Administered by the Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation (Cl'-llIC), AHOP was ori<Jinally conceived as a major 
component of federal social housing policy. As a consequence, 
framits inception, AIIOP was established with the following 
hroLld proqri1m objectives: 

to extend the opportunity of homeownershi~ in all 
pi1rts of CanLldLl to the ranqes of incomes of those 
fLlITlilies who desire, but ,who arc not presently 
able to enter into the homeownership market. 

to provide an increased number of families with an 
alternative to renting. 

to el1COUrLll]e Lhe bui Iding industry to produce 
11l0clestly pricc'cI housing by the introduction of 
a continuing program. 

All program objectives are pursued, in an operational 
sense, by federal subsidization of the monthly carrying costs 
associated with the purchase of residential property. 

Despite its brief existence, AIlOP has quickly become 
a major component of federal housing initiatives. For example, 
in 1975 capital commitments authorized under AIIOP amounted to 
$458, million, reprcsC'ntill'f 28.6?, of tot<11 Cl'-lIlC capital commit
ments. Bu(lcWttlry di~,bul~sements under l\lIor wei,,: $10.2 million 
'in 1975, cOl1stilul:inq 4.1':':, of totLll GIHC budgetary disbursements. 
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However, since the size of the program's clientele has not 
yet peaked, budgetary requirements are expected. to reach 
$.58 million by 1979, amounting to 8.3% of CMIlC budgetary 
disbursements. ' 

AHOP's existence has also become highly visible 
in the housing sector. It was ,estimated that in 1975 one 
in every eight newly complet~d dwellings destined for the 
owner-occupied marke~ was purchased with the assistance of 
l\IIOP 

Data Sources 

This study makes use of two independent micro datp 
files. On~ data file was supplied by CMHC and contains 
fairly comprehensive descriptions of 37,000 AHOP clients. 
The other datn sobrce was a Sttitistics Canada Publ~c Use 
data tape - th6 1974 HIFE - which contains detailed descriptions 
of 24,600 Canadian hous~holds. The latter data are collected 
according to statistical sampling procedures and thus may be 
used to generate reliable estimates of the Canadian household 
population. 

Methodology 

The report describes the results of three largely 
independent empirical studies. Each study was designed to 
provide a distinctive perspective on the operation and 
performance of the Assisted IIome Ownership Program. 

The first study focused on,the distributional 
characteris~ics of the AllOP clientele. Using the AHOP 
clientele .dati file, a profile of AllOP recipients was derived 
in the form of simple one-way fre~uency distributions over 
selected fllmily Chlll~i1cteris tics. A more intensive analysis 
o[seleeteu dililensions of this profile was pursued ,by means 
of two-way and three-way cross tabulations in order to explore 
the program's equity implications. 

The AHOP target population and the program parti
cipation rates were the topics of the second study. An estimate 
of the size and composition of the AIlOP target population 
was derived by simuillting the program's bi1sic guidelines and 
parameters in the context of the 1974 IIIFE micro date file. 
The AllOP clientele profile was then compared with the profile 
of'eligible families in order to derive rates of participation. 

The thirll study cXi1mined the probable impact of 
the program on the tellure choice deci~ions of Canadian families. 
l\ ,probability model of tenure choice 0as specified as a re
gression model and the latter was estimated in the context of 
the 1974 HIFE data file .. The ~stimated regres~ion equation 
for the probability model was then used as a forecasting 
equi1 tion to prc~c1 ict the probabi Ii ty of homeownership for each 
family in the l\1I0P cliente'lc d~ltll (ile. In addition, the 
rcgre~sion reslllLs were useu to predict ~hangcs in the tenure 
choice of AIIOPcIicnts after the eli1pse of ten years. 
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Summary of Major Results and Conclusions 

This study .ex<lmined the opera tion <lnd performance 
of the l\ssisted 1I0me Ownership Program for the period July 
1973 to Harch1976. The major results' and conclusions of 
this study are presented below. 

1. Profile of l\IlOP Clientele 

Income Distribution 

in 1975 the median gross income of Canadian 
families W<lS $14,925; 20% of Canadian families 
had incomes below $8,000, 16% had incomes between 
$8,000 and $12,000 

two-thirds of the AIIOP clientele had gross family 
incomes between $8,000 and $12,000 (measured in 
1975 do 11 a r·s ) 

only 1.5% had incomes below $6,000 

the proportion of clients with incomes below 
$8,000 (in constant dollars) declined from 10% in 
1973 to 5% in the first quarter of 1976 

8.4% of the program's recipients had incomes 
falling' below the Statistics Canada .low· income 
cut-offs 

there was substantial variation in the provincial 
r<lte of participation by Ibw income families; one
thi~d of AIIOP clients in Saskatchwan had incomes 
below the 10\" income cut-offs; low income clients 
in Quebec, Ontario and British Columbia represented 
less than 5% of the total clientele in each province. 

su~plementary provincial assistance to encourage 
participation of low income families was available 
in each of the Prairie provinces and in the Atlantic 
provinces excluding P.E.I .. 

These results ind~cate that the program has encouraged 
participation by those families of low and moderate 
income, with emphasis Oil the latter. Moreover, since 
on a year by year basis, the income distribution of 
AHOP clientele has been shifting upward, the program 
has increasingly become one serving middle income 
Canadians. It also appears that in the absence of 
supplementary provincial assistance the federal program 
\wuld benefit substanti<llly [e\"er low income families. 

Housing Affordability Problems 

<)3';, of 1\[101' c]j.l~nlfj previously occupied rental 
hOLlf3inq; of lhc~,e only 9'~, spent more th<ll1 25':. of 
their yross family income 011 rent<1l payments 
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73~ of the former tenants spent 20% or less of 
their income on rent 

having purchased a house, 82% of the clientele 
wouJ.d be required to allocate more than 25% of 
gross family income to PIT payments in the absence 
0.£ federal assistance 

after the application of AHOP assistance 15% of 
the clientele are still spending in excess of 25% 
of gross income on PIT payments. 

~hese results ~uggest that AHOP clients did not experience 
housing affordability problems when renting, while the 
purchase of a house would in fact introduce such problems 
in the absence of federal assistance via AHOP. By 
encouraqing or arranging. for these families to become 
homeowners, AIIOP establishes a group facing incipient 
housing affordability problems, problems which it then 
serves to alleviate. 

AHOP Housing 

70~, ot: the dwellings purchased with the assistance 
of AIIOP were single detached units 

GO~ of the units contained b~tween 900 and 1100 
square feet of living space 

G3~ of the dwellings were purchased for between 
$20,000 and $30,000; 

there was a dramatic upward shift in the price 
distribution of AHOP .sponsored housing between 
1973 and 1976; while in 1973 more than half of the 
houses were purchcised for less than $20,000, less 
than l~ of the houses sold for this amount in 1975 
and 1976. 

On the basis of these- results, it would appear that, 
despite the proclaimed emphasis on "modest" housing, 
the housing purchused under the auspices of AHOP does 
llot differ. groutly in type unci size from that generally 
ava"iluble ill many housing markets throughout the country. 
Rising house prices, in conjunction with higher mortgage 
rates, are responsible for dramatic increases in the 
average federal subsidy. For example, the proportion 
of families receiving $100 o~ more in monthly assistance 
was 3.6~ in 1974, 19~ in 1975, and 39% in 1976 .. 

Aoc, Roqional and Urban Distribution 

60~ of the clientele were between 25 and 35 years 
of age; only l2~ were 40 years of age or older 

60~ 'of thc~ Allor clients resided in Ontario or 
Quebec; Quebec familicrs alone comprise almost 40% 
of the AHOP clientele 
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24~ of the, clientele lived 1n one of the four 
largest urban centers (Toronto, Montreul, Vancouver, 
Winnipeg); only 6.6% of the clients were rural 
families 

2. Equity Considerations 

Distribution of Federal Assistance 

the distribution of total federal AHOP budgetary 
commitments by income 'group is identical to the 
corresponding distribution of families. For 
example, families with incomes between $4,000 and 
$6,000 constituted, 1.3% of the clientele and as a 
group received 1.4% of total federal assistance. 
Families with incomes between $10,000 and $12,000 
represented 35.3% of the clientele and received 
35.2% of total commitments 

on a year by year basis, the distribution of 
federal assistanc~ by income group has shifted 
upward over time, thus following the upward shift 
in the clientele income distribution. 

the distribution of federal assistance according 
to other family characteristics (e.g. age, location) 
is <l1so virtu<llly identic<ll to the corresponding 
distributions of the clientele 

These results indicate the absence of any operative 
equity principle underlying program disbursements. 
Instead, the aggregate distribution of federal subsidies 
appears to depend directly on those factors which 
determine differential rates of participation by eligible 
families. Although an analysis of the determinants of 
participution rates was beyond the scope of this study, 
it did appear, on the basis of available information, 
that the existence of supplementary provincial assistance 
\vit'hill 1\11(11' h.l~; d siqnfic,ml it1TlllcncC' on the provincial 
di~;l1'ibllLioll l)f foderal disollrsements. 

Inter-family comparison of AUOP benefits 

families with idenLical or simil.:tr incoJ1les, but 
residing in different housing markets, receive 
differing aJ1lounts of cash benefits which assist 
them in purchasing houses of different types, 
sizes, and prices 

cOJ1lparisons across housing markets reveal that 
cash bcncfits received by higher income families 
dl'C Ln,'quell t Ly .larger than those received by low 
income families 

there if'; no systematic r,elationship oetween the 
<]lFlli ty of dwcllin<J purchased and the amount of 
federal assistance received 
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Thus, although the design of the program incorporates 
vertical equity at the local market level, inter-family 
comparisons across markets' reveal a substantial degree 
of vertical and horizontal in~quity in the relative 
magnitude of dollar benefits provided to AHOP clients. 
This inequity is not merely benign (as sugge~ted in the 
results of section 2(a) above) but actually contrary to 
conventional equity principles. Since the program 
provides in-kind transfers, it is possible thLlt differences 
in the quali ty of housing purchased could offset perv'ersi ties 
in the distribution of dollar benefits. While there 
was some supporting evidence in this latter regard, in 
general it is not possible to conclude that such offsets 
do occur. 

Interregional Comparisons _ 

there was substan~ial interregional variation in 
the house prices paid by AHOP clientele. For 
example while 70% of clients in Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan paid less than $25,000, only about 
20~ of clients in Ontario, British Columbia and 
Newfoulld 1-1 nd \\'ere able to do likewise 

comparison of income distributions of AHOP clientele 
r6veals considerable interregiorial differences. 
In general, the distributions for the Atlantic and 
Praire regions lie to the left of those in Quebec, 
Ontario and British Columbia 

interregional differences in the average federal 
AIIOP subsidy are small; the subsidies range from 
$56 per client per month in the Prairies to $64 
per month in the Atlantic region 

there was substantial variation in the type of 
housinqwhich families in different regions were 
able to acquire with the as-sf stance of AIIOP. For 
example, the proportion of families- purchasing new 
housing ranged from 86~ in Quebec to 54% in British 
Columbia; 89~ of Quebec clients purchased detached 
dwellings, only 47~ in Ontario did so 

the average size of dwellings purchased under AHOP 
varied considerably by region. Prairie families 
tended to purchase thd smallest dwellings - 69% 
being less than 1,000 square feet; only 31% of 
OnLll~io clients purch.:1sed housing in this size 
range 

These rl'!.'U 1 Ls sUlJ9cs,t tha t the program inequi ties 
identified carlier hLlve a strong regional dimension. 
In particular, there are substantial interregional 
differences in the size and type of housing clients are 
able to purchase, and these differences in housing 
quality are not offset by differences in dollar benefits. 
Por' examp1e,clients residing in the Prairies and in 
Quebec received similar amounts of federal assi~tance. 
Nonetheless, while also acquiring housing 0f similar 
vcllue, i"'l)",lI"j(, f"dlTli1.i.cs pUJ:"cl!ilsed dwellings that were 
sll1Llller <Ind 1e'55 likely to be single detached than 
was the C.:1!~(\ fOl- Quebec families. In turn, these types 
of incqllili<':; Cilll be alll"ibllLed to the failure to 
m.:1int<1in, <llTOSS C<1nadicJn housing mcJrkets, cJ 'consistent 
relationship between the AIiOP assistance scale and the 
qU~11it::{ of housj nC) t'hat 1Il.::l)" be purchased wi thin the 
p.rogram. 
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Assets ~nd Net Worth 

prior l~o :ioinin~J the progr~m, one-qll~rter of the 
AIlOr' clientele held ~ssets v~l11ed in excess of 
$10,000; 3~ or about 1,000 f~milies held assets 
w i I h .:1 to L'\ 1 v u 1 u c 0 f $ 2 a t a a 0 0 r mo r e 

the net worth of 16% of the clients was equal to 
or exceeded $lO,O~O; 2% had net worth exceeding 
$20, 000 

This evidence indicates that inadequate wealth may 
exclude oth~rwise eligibl~ f~milies from participa
tion in the program. Morever, since AHOP subsidizes 
the acquisition of an. asset and facilitates the accumulation 
of wealth, it seems reasonable that existing assets and 
wealth, in addition to current income, be considered in 
assessing a family's need and ability to p~y. Presently, 
the m~<]nitude of AIIOP ~ssist~nce is determined solely on 
the b~sis of ~n income test. 

3. AHOP P~rticip~tion R~tes 

It was estimated that the rate of participation in the 
program by eligible families w~s: 

inversely related to family income 
higher for young families - those under 35 
yei1rs of age 
lower for rural f~milies 
hiqher in provinces which supplement AHOP 

These estim~ted rates of participation must be viewed 
as tentative because they are based on a simulation of 
the eligible population of families. Not only is it 
extremely difficult to simulate a program as complex as 
A:HOP but given the interaction of program parameters 
with m~rket realities, theoreticul eligibility will 
frequently' not mean functional ~ligibility. However, 
to the extent th~t our estim~tes are indic~tive, it 
~ppe~rs th~t useful rescurch could be diretted toward 
determining why older families and rural families are 
less likely to participate in the program. 

4. AHOP's Alloc~tion~l Effects 

AHOP has app~rently had ~ signific;ant gross impact on 
the C~n~dian.housing sector. For example, it was 
estimated th~t, .in 1975, one in every eight completions 
destined for Lhe owner-occupied m~rket was purchased 
with AIlOP ~ssist~nce. Although this study has not 
attempted to measure directly the program's net impact 
on the ~lloci1Lion of resources.to ~nd within the housing 
sec tor, it h':IS been ~rgucd, with the aid of some indirect 
evidence, th.:1t t,his alloci1tion~l effect is likely to be 
flliqhl', P~II'f inll;ll'ly .in till' ]onq-run. Spccifici11ly, 
.:my net producLioll (~r:[cct will be cyclical in nuture -
lul"<]('S t till}' illlJ PL'Li ods oC wj desprei1d excess c~pci ty and 
l~<]~ing c1emnnd ilnd minimnl in periods of full capacity 
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uLiliz~tion ~nd buoyant dem~nd. During these latter 
periods, l\IIOr will more closely upproximClte Cl conventional 
in-kind trilfls[C'r pro<Jr~m ~nd hence, its distributional 
il1ll,i i~·.ll ion:; hl'('(lll1l' ~'xll"t'l\ll'ly imll(H-I.lI1I.. 1"il1dlly, 
since- the mclJori ty of l\IIOP clients arc young fClmilies, 
a major effect of the program will be to alter the 
timing of lifetime tenure choice patterns. Given the 
usual pa.ttern of tenure choices over a family's life 
cycle, those l\IlOP clients who woulcl not have currently 
purchased hOlls'inS anywuY, would huve 'most likely clone 
so in the future. In this regard, it was estimated 
that about half of the clientele would have probably 
still purchased housing in the absence of AHOP, and 
that of the remainder, at least one-third would have 
clone so before Clnother ten years e~apsed~ 

In summary, the major conc.lusions of this study are: 

that AHOP has become a program for the middle 
income; 
that families ~ith income or housing affordability 
problems do not participate and, in general, would 
not qualify for program assistance; 
that there are substantial inequities in the 
program's benefit delivery system; 
thut the long-run impact of the program on the 
housing sector will be slight. 
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1. Introduction 

This report describes the results of a study of 

the operation and performance of Assisted Home Ownership 

Program (AHOr). The study is microanalytic in nature in 

that the basic unit of observiJ.tion ulldcrlyil1<J the results 

is the individual program beneficiary. As such, the primary 

emphasis within the study has been placed on how the program 

has performed in relation to considerations of distributional 

incidence and equity. In addition, the study addresses the 

question of the likely long-run impact of the program on the 

Canadian housing sector. 

Every government policy or program inevitably affects 

both the allocation of resources LInd the cLisLdbution of wclfLlre. 

Regardless of the primary objective of the government initiative, 

both types of effects arc relevant to a consideration of the 

effectiveness of the policy or proqr~m. Thu:;, althollqh the 

dominant objective underlying AIIOP has increasingly become one 

of generating housing starts, the very nature of the program 

also means thLlt specific di:;triblltiCll1a1 cffl'cts \-.'111 occur. The 

latter can not be ignored in light of the now widely accepted 

redistributional goals. The invortance of this consideration is 

reflected in the methodoloqical post-.un' of tlds stuely. The 

design of the researc!l framework contained in this study was 

also guided by considerations of analytical tractibility and 

measurement capability. Glvc~n the ~lV'lilabjlil:y of clientele 

data, an analysis of a program's distributional effects are 

reasonably straig!lLforwarel; this is in contrast to the complex 

technical and Jl1(,;1!~UI'(,l\ll'111 11rol)Lc'll1s '-l~~~;()cj'IL('d with ':In attempt 

to estimate resource allOCLltion effects. Nevertheless, while we 

have not attempted to measure empirically the net impact of AHOP 

on hous i ng pToduction, we do prC'sen t some ,~ll1a lyse:; wh ich COI1S icier 

this question from a broLlder perspectivo, namely the effect 

of the proqr,lll1 on the' tenure choice decisions of CanadiCln families. 



This latter analyses will be seen to complement the distributional 

analysis of the program. 

The Assisted Home Ownership Program was formally 

launched in Ju~e of 1973 by means of legislative amendments 

to the National Housing Act. 1 As its title indicates, the 

program was created in order to assist eligible families~ by 

means of cash tr~nsfers, to purchase housing for owner 

occupation. Administered by the Central Mortgage and Housing 

Corporation (OmC), the progrum followed on the heels oE 

periodic ad hoc experimentation with homeownership programs. 2 

However whi Ie the lu t ter were <111 ini till ted fOl- purposes of 

economic stabili~ation, AHOP was originally conceived as a 

major component of federal social housing policy.3 

As a consequence, from its inception, AliOP was 

mounted under the following broad program objectives 4 

1 

2 

3 

4 

to extend the opportunity of homeownership in all 

parts of Canada to the ranges of incomes of those 

fami lies who des ire, bu t \11110 arc no L presen tly 

able to enter into the homeownership market. 

to provide an increased number of families with an 

alternutive to renting. 

The legislative uuthorily underlying the program is contained· in· 
Sections 34-15 and 34-16 of the NII,\. These sections were added to 
the NIIA in lJun(~ of 1973, i1nd -it. is the H'sultinlJ program \vhich 
represents the topic of this s tuLly-. 

For examp Ie, in Augus t of 1970, Cf-UIC' s bucicje t WLlS increased by 
$240 million in order to stilllul<lte hOllsinq :,L.,rts. 

A tangible reflection of this novel posture W<lS the fact that 
purchasers of existing housing were eligiLle for progrum assistance 
However, du I~ i 110 its br ior exi s tonce, the focus of the program 
hus g l"udu<l 11 y rever ted buck to Lh;l t of its ;111 teccdents, ~lS the 
reliable but unimagin<ltivc stubilizat:1.ol1 dimension of fcderul housil 
initiutives has re9a.incd clomin.:ll1cc. 'I'his chanSJe in cmphusis was 
sign.:1h'cl in ,JaI1UZlry, 1975 wlwn Plll~(~has(~rs of l':.;i~~ting housing were 
declured incli<Jiblc for Lhe proCJrum. 

This lis t of objectives is tukcn from a ct-mc druft incmOrCll)dulll 
Aqqll~o;t, 197-1, which dcscl-ibc!s U\(-, "tnwtll1"(' ;llld the .1dnlinistl-,ltive 
d (' t )< i J~; -.1: - ~ ~ (l(" i ; It (' d \\' i. tilt il" P r (), 1'- , I "! " 
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to ~ncourage the building industry to produce 

modestly priced housing by the introduction of a 

continuing program. 

On the basis of these obj ecti vcs, it ':lj,Jpcars that 

the program WJS desiglled lIoL ollly to fUI.L-bel' .t \Ilodil:jt~d I.UI.111 

of the usual production goal but also with explicit social 

objectives in mind. Specifically, the program was viewed as 

a means of altering the configuration of market parameters 

which impinge on tenure choice decisions and also as a 

vehicle which would permit families from the lower income 

All program objectives are pursued, in an operational sense, 

by federal subsidization of the monthly carrying costs 

associated with the purchase of residential property. 

AllOP was launched 1,n the compuny of several other 

innovative progrums. l As a lIew continuinq progr.:lm, AIIOP \Vas 

novel in several respects, related both to its underlying 

principles and to its benefit delivery mechanism. For 

example, in encouraging homeoVlnership through subsidization, 

the program became one of a small group of governmental 

activities which explicitly assist individuals or families 

to acquire capital assets for private use and benefita 2 The 

attempt to promote the construction of modest forms of 

housing signals an intent to influence the quality and 

composition of new housing r.:lthcr th.:ln simply the magnitude 

of starts. 

I 

2 

These othel- fJr~)ljrams incLuded tI()l\-I'nli'j L l!ou~,il1cr :\sSi;;t.:,1I1CC, the 
Neighbourhood Improvement proqram, Lhe Hesiclcntial RehabilitClt.ion 
Assistance PrO~ll-illl1; in clC1ditiol1 the Coop(~[aLive lIo11sing Program 
was substantiully modified. 

The only other types of qovernmrnt activity falling in this catego 
that como to mind, arc federal assistimce to education and the art 
particuLlrly Jlo~;l-s('condilJ-y l'lhlC,ltiPI1, 11i,111pOW('r c)-aillinq proqrams, 
and perhup!3 IH"'J 1 Lh Ci1n,' programs. l'-loreovcr, these la t tor ac ti vi ti 
all relate to the uccumulation or mailltainence of human capital 
rath0r thiln mutcri~l assets. 
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Finally, as will be described in detail below, in designing 

the program, all attempt has been made to acknowledge a basic 

fact of the national housing sector - that it is comprised 

of a number of largely independent urban and local markets 

which exhibit substantial variation in the nature of demand 

and supply conditions and in relative housing prices. 

Our study of AHOP is based on the analysis of data 

which describe, in considerable detail, the families who 

have purchased housing with the assistance of the program 

between July, 1973 and March, 1976. As such, this study 

focuses on the distrib~tional patterns which are revealed by 

an examination of the demographic and economic characteristics 

of the program's beneficiaries. No attempt was made, in the 

course of our study, to address the short-run impact of AHOP 

on the allocation of resources to or within the housing 

sector. 

Our narrative begins, 1n the next section, with 

an examination of the pr09ram from it somc\vhaL hro~l(kl- pC'rspccti VC' 

than will be encountered in the remainder of this paper. In 

this context, we discuss the gross quantitative impact of 

NIOP in relation to the Canadian housing sector, the likely 

economic effects of the program, the magnitUde of its claim 

on federal government funds~ and the structure and chronological 

history of the program. 1\s constituted, tilC'se initial 

sections are designed to provide an overview of the program 

prior to the detailed description of the program's clientele. 

The latter begins wi th the presentation of Cl strClightfonlard 

multi-dimensional profile of J\IIOP beneficiaries; Lhese 

results provide Cln impressionistic view of the distributional 
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characteristics ·exhibi ted .by the program. This is followed 

by a more de.tailed examination of a number of specific 

issues, each related in one way or another to considerations 

of equity. The fifth section of this paper contains a 

discussion of AHOP participati6n ~ates, the latter derived 

in part by our simulation of the program's target population. 

Finally, the paper concl~des with a discussion of tenure 

choice patterns which includes, in addition to a hist·orical 

perspective, a description of our attempt to estimate the 

likely impact of the program on tenure choice. 
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2. Overview of AflOP 

a) AHOP and Aggregate Housing Activity 

The contents of Table 1 represent Z1n attempt to 

illustrate the gross quantitative impuct of AIJOP in relution 

to total annual production uctivity in the Canadian residentiZ11 

housing sector. This illustration, which is based on a 

comparison of data reporting total annual starts and completions 

with that describing mortgage approvals and house purchases 

carried out under the aegis of Z\IlOP, mllst be viewed ~1S u 

rough approxima tion for u number o[ reaSOllS. 1" irs t, it is 

not possible, on the basis of published data, to distinguish 

between dwelling starts or completions destined for the 

ownership market from those destined for the rental housing 

sector. Hence, although AIlOP sponsored units are produced 

and sold entirely in the ownership market, it was not possible 

to identify, for cOll1parutive purposes, the actual number of 

units started or completed in aggregate for that market. 

Sec6ndly, data reporting annual housing starts are not 

commensuru te with con lelllporuneoLls da t a cleset' i hi n~J mar lCj':lgC 

approvals because of the existence of a time lag which 

separates the two activities, and because of the occasional 

failure by 1110rtguge upplicLlnts to consumrnuteL:hc mortgL1CJe 

transaction. l\s Ll consequence, wi thou t de tui led information 

on the duration of the time lags and on the rate of mortgage 

cancellations, one is unable to determine, with any precision, 

the mugnitude and time puth of housinq slurts following from 

the mortqilCjC' dpprovdJ dcL.ivity 
. . 
1 n ,1 n y (1 tV C n y L' <l r . This 

problem of tillle 1<1<IS (lIsa arises in con:iunction with the 

relation I)(~th'cen c1wellinq completions .:1nc1 sales. 



Despite these qualifications, one might still, 

reasonably inlt:!.i:' that AIIOP sponsored housing has constituted 

an increasing proportion of all starts and completion of 

dwellings destined for the owner-occupied market over the 

first three years of program operation. Indeed, in 1975, it 

appears that about one in every eight nm..;ly completed dwellings 

for O\..;ner occupation was purchased wi th the ass is tunce of 

AHOP. Thus, it would appear from the informulion conl;}ined 

in Table 1 that AHOP has achieved a fairly substantial 

quantitative impact in the owner-occupied housing market. 

Of course, the crucial question, which can not be addressed 

\..;ith this evidence, is what proportion of this gross impact 

also represents an ultimate net addition to the annual flow 

of housing starts, or conversely, to whut extent docs l\1I0r 

sponsored housing merely substitute for housing which would 

have been forthcoming in ttIe market in the absence of the 

program? 

b) Economic Impact of AHOP 

One of the major objectives of l\IIOr has been to 

encourage housing production in general, and to encourage 

the production of modest family housing in particular. In 

this context, l\IIOP is intended to exert' an influence on the 

allocation of resources to and within the Canadian residential 

housing sector. Moreover, because the proqram delivers 

benefits to orily particular members of Canadian society, 

while excluding others entirely from participation in the 

program, AIIOP necessarily gcnerates a non-ncutral irr.pact on 

the distribution of "'J(~lrarc '-1monq C<H1ddii1J1 familie~L In 

addition, the distributionalimplicutions of the program 
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interact, perhaps in a crucial way, with the allocative 

effects to determine the social welfare implications of the 

program. For example, if the allocative effects turn out to 

be simply a reallocation of resources within the housing 

sector with no change in the overall- level of activity, the 

distributional implications of the program will be the sole 

determinants of the pr~gram's impact on social welfare. 

From a microeconomic perspective, the major effect 

of AHOP is to alter the set of relative prices faced by 

elig ible fami lies. The l\HOP subs idy hils the l~f fcc t of 

reducing the price of housing services that arc av.).il~lble 

under ownership tenure relative to the price of si~ilar 

services available under tenancy status. In addition, since 

housing is not only a consumption good but also a capital 

asset, the program also reduces the price of residential 

property relative to the prices of other assets which may be 

included in a family's asset portfblio. This alteration in 

relative prices can be expected to induce some families to 

switch their mode of housing tenure in order to adjust to 

the reordered consumption c1lld/or invcs tm0.n t ,11 tern.). tives 

which are available through participation in the program. l 

Frem an aggregate perspective, thereforej the 

program will be responsible for an increase in the demand 

for owner-occupied dwelling units. However, the ultimate 

impact on the housing sector of this shift in demcllld cunnot 

1 
1\ deCl-C~dS(' illl ht:~ n'L1l ive price of d qood would ql'lIcrally induce 
all COIlSllI1H~r~; t oillcrl'.:t!;l' C()Il~-;llI1lI'Lillll of Lh.:1l. COllllllOdi,ty; in the 
C')'S(' of hOll~; illq, j Ill~n.~UsL'Ll conStlmplion would frcljucn tly mean an 
ownel--occllpi ('<.1 hOllsc·. 1I00':l~VC'[-, since the cho icc of housing 
tenure is a (lj scre tc deci s ion, the change in re la tive prices 
would be expected to induce those families ut the murgin to 
switch tenure .. The c>:t0.nt to which inLrCl-m.:1rginal families 
decide to switch depends on the magnitudc of the price change. 
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be predicted without appeal to empirical facts. Undoubtedly, 

the impact envisioned by the designers of the program would 

be an increase in the production of housing for owner occupation 

and perhaps an increase in the overall level of activity in 

the housing sector~ Although the latter is a plausible 

result, other results are also possible and indeed each type 

of possible result may appear at some point in time. Moreover, 

the long-run implications of the program for the housing 

sector may be quite different from the short-run impact. 

In order that NIOP sponsored dwellings be fully 

incremental to housing starts generated by pure market 

forces, a number of stringent conditions must be satisfied. 

First, it is required that no AIIOP client would be exercising 

or intending to exercise effective demand in the owner

occupied hous in<] market in the ':lbsence of Llll' p roqrClI11. 't'his 

condition ensures the maximum shift in the demand for owner

occupied housing. The second condition requires that the 

supply of owner-occupied housing is perfectly elastic over 

the relevant range of production. As a consequence, there 

must be no capacity constraints or other bottlenecks which 

would prevent producers from satisfying the incremental 

demand at prevailing prices. Thirdly, the supply of loanable 

funds must be per fcctly elas tic; otherwise inortgage funds 

must be diverted from other uses for lending to AHOP clientele. 

Finally, there could not be any feedback effccts to other 

sectors of the housing .market which would result in ah 

offsetting decline in construction activity. 

Om.' l S rCild i 1 Y COil V i need L h ,1 t l:lll'~; C' concl i L i 011 S are 

not ljk~'ly to be saU:,ficd inll·ividu"-llly, .lilt! Cl'I"l:alnly not 

simul t~ll1C'OllS 1)". I ndec'd i t "I'I'('ill"~~ J1101"L' 1 i kl' ly lh;) l the' 
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converse of some those conditions could obtain in reality. 

For example, absolute capacity constraints associated with 

a buoyant market could mean that all rulor housing would 

entail the diversion of resources from other potential areas 

of employment within the housing sector. The preceding 

considerations also suggest that, in general, the net impact 

of AHOP will vary with the level of activity in the housing 

sector, and in particular, this impact will be largest, 

although still less than the gross impact, during periods of 

widespread excess capacity. 

The historical experience of ruIOP, although brief, 

does allow us to develop some expectations as to the net 

production impact of the program to this point in time. 

AHOP was launched during a period when apparent excess 

demand existed in many housing markets throughout Canada. 

As a consequence, one would expect that the initial supply 

response to the program would have been marginal, particularly 

at the low price - low profit segment of the market that was 

covered by AHor. Capacity constraints on the supply side 

should have restricted the flow of new housing into the 

market. The level of activity in the housing market declined 

during 1974 and 1975 relative to 1973. However production 

was -still at historically high levels and to the extent that 

capaci ty cons tr.:1i n ts WCl"l' rl'] .:1 x l'cl , l ilL'), \"L'l"l' J"cpLlced by 

other supply bottlenecks - in particular a shortage of 

serviced residenti~l building lots. As a consequence, it 

appea rs tlla t as yet there has been ] it t1 (' oppor tun i ty to 

exercise the s tabj 1 i zC1tion potential j nherc~nt in the program. 
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In any event, the production effects of AHOP,' in 

the sense of contributing net new housing stClrts, CClIl only 

be a short-run phenomenon unless it CCln be sh.O\"n to be 

responsible for undoubling or new fClmily formCltion which 

would not have taken place in the absence of the program. 

More, probably, the effect of the program will be to change 

the time stream of new starts, that is, performing a stabilization 

fun¢tion by reducing the trough of the housing cycl~. In 

the short-run the program will also succeed in changing the 

composition of starts, that is proportionately more owner 

occupied starts and less ren tal s tClrts tlwn in the Clbsence 

ot the program. The latter effect is more likely to be a 

lasting effect the greater the extent to which the progrClm 

permCll1cntly lliters tenurc choice IXlltcrils. 

Hence Cllthough the program may huve short-run or 

impact effects on both the number Clnd composition of starts, 

the long-run or steady state impact of the program is likely 

to be negligible, except perhaps for a change in ownership 

patterns. As Cl consequence, from Cl 10nSl-run perspective, \ 
\ 

which appears appropriate for a continuing program; the \ 
program can be usefully viewed as a particular type of 

transfer program -one which enables selected Cunadian 

families to acquire a capital asset Clt a reduced overall 

cost. 

• 

One fil1Cll possible effett of AHOP and one that 

would 11Clve definite distributionCll implicutions, relCltes to 

the prosp(~cl thl.lL LilL(~rinq mily occur itS i1 result of the 

proqt"Cltn. '1'IH' COllC(~pt of [.1 1 t(!rin<j, in 1:I11.! context. of housing, 
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derives from the recognition th~t when a family occupies a 

new dwelling, it also typically vacates another, usually 

poorer quality dwelling. The latter would then be available 

to the lower income, more poorly housed, families. Thus, 

one may argue that the housing vacated by NIOP clients 

becomes av~ilable to those families who are currently poorly 

housed. However, a crucial condition for successful filtering 

must also be that the poorer families have access to the 

better 9uality housing at prites they can afford - that is 

at pr~ces belo~ those paid by the previous tenant. Although 

AHOP may contribute to temporary excess supply and thus 

downward pressure on prices in the rental sector, one would 

also expect further adjustments on the supply side to 

restore market equilibrium at or near previous rent levels. 

In the absence of a permanent reduction in t.he rent':ll value 

of the housing vacated by AHOP clientele, lower income 

families will still be unable to upgrade their housing 

consumption and Ilence filtering will not have occurred. l 

Despite the importance of the preceding issue, 

this study has .not attempted to an.Jlysc or cstim':ltc the net 

aggregate impact of l\I-IOP on housing starts or on the composition 

of st~rts nor in relat.ion to the process of filtering. 

Instead, we have focused almost entirely on the distributional 

implications of the program, viewin~1 i L as simply a special 

type of federal transfer program. This approach was selected 

because, for a number of reasons, we feel that the analysis 

of the production effects of 1\IIOP would not only be an 

extr.cmely di f f icul t. bu t perhaps LI Iso in trac table' problem. 

This latter view derives from an appreciLition of the multi-

faceted .nLlture of the housitl<J market ill conjullction wi til the 

1 For an ClLll)orilLiol1 on this line of n'(lsonjn~l, sec: 
\o,Jilliam B. Brue(J<Clcmlln, "Federal hClls.inq subsidies: conceputal 
iss ues and bene fit pat te,rns" , ~_ournc1J:_~L_~~~9~<?!!1jcs _~~n..9-.J3~]s·inys~ 

, 27 ( 2 ) (\\' i nlt' r, 1 97 S) Pi'. ] -4 1 - 14 C) • 
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technical and quantitative problems associated with the 

scale of analysis that would be required to analyse this 

issue. 

The Canadian housing sector is, in fact, comprised 

of a large num.ber of more or less independent marketareus 

each with a uriique geogruphic lOCution i1nc1 its own purticl.l1ur 

set of market conditions. Although individual markets are 

linked through the intermarket flO\ .. of some factor inputs, 

the nature of the finul output precludes truding across 

markets. As a result, the structure of demand, the nature 

of supply and hence the leval. of prices vhry considerubly 

among local markets. Given this ehvironment, AHOP may have 

quite different production effects in different markets at 

the same time as well as at different points in time. This 

variability in market conditioni across the 60untry is a 

major factor mitigating against any aggregate macroeconomic 

analysis'of AIIOP, or indeed of .ul1 housing programs. 'rhe 

alternative, a market by market anulysis, although a costly 

and time-consuming undertaking w6uld uppear to be the appropriate 

.·rc.v-... ~ .... ' r 
."1,!~t.,)~'~" (),,,,j:;th,,,t,,,, I 

In a related vein, given the multi-dimensional 

impa·ct of Ct-UIC, in conjullction with the considerable influence 

exerted by governments ~t all levels, and the effects of 

many other ex09cnous fucLors on the hou~,il1lJ Illclrket, one 

would require extensive time series data with adequate 

controls on all relevant factors, in order to isolate th6 

net impact of a particuJur progrum. In view of this considcrution, 

and the inabi li-ty to ·sununuri'zc udequately housing market 

supply cond it ions, ('x i~; t inq nlC1CrOCC()r1om j c m('c1~'" 15 of the 
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Canadian economy introduce the housing sector in a rather 

primitive fashion making it difficult to estimate with. 

confidence even the net impact of overall CMIlC activity oh 

the housing sector. Hence, an analysis of the impact of 

AHOP on the allocation of resources to and within the Canadian 

housing sector must await the development of further technical 

and,analytical tools. 

c) AIIOP and Federal Funds 

As the final element in an overview of AHOP, 

Table 2 reports annual bud~etary expenditures and capital 

funds authorized under Sections 34-16 and 34-15 of the NHA 

for the period 1973 to 1975 and the corresponding forecasts 

for the period 1976 to 1979. Il1spectio11 of this table 

reveals a sLLlrtJintj rate of qi"m-Jl,11 ill .1cLud 1 <lllLl [orL'cd~;L 

budgetary expenditures. This observation is explained by 

the nature of the rela tionship between capi tal conuni tments 

and budgetary expenditures as well as by the' fact that AHOP 

is a relatively new program with a continually expanding 

clientele. 

The commitment of capital funds to housing built 

under the auspices of AHOP also carries with it a commitment 

to provide subsidization for up to a maxiroum of five years, 

to·the ultimate purchaser of the housing. In,addition, the 

time interval sepurating the'original commitment of capital 

funds unci the' com11lC'I1CClllent c?f sllb~,idy p.'Ylllcnts Ill.,')' v<1ry from 

between til l~C~(~ mcm ths to over L\'JO yC!u n;. IIence a commi tmen t 

of capital funds ill ,1 qivell YC<1r could (Jcnerute budgetary 

~ 
peak i nq of expend i Lures only in about th,c th i rd year. ' r.~~ .. -" r : ,'tyl" . 

!~}::'\:' 'v' 



Moreover as capitQl funds are committed ill subsequent years 

and as the clientele continues to expand the budgetary 

implications become cumulative, resulting in the observed 

rate of growth in budgetary expenditures. 

One other ()bsc~rva Lion from TQble 2 that perhaps 

requires an explQnation is the forecQst decrease, both in 

absolute terms and in relative terms of the l\IlOP capital 

budget. This result follows from the intent to shift the 

major burden of mortgage financing from C~IC to private 

lending institutions. 
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d) Program Structure 

The structure ofAHOP may be decomposed into two 

. fundamental components: the scale of assistance and the 

eligibility criteria. Each of these components is generated 

independently of the other, although they interact to 

determine the dollar amount of the subsidy available to a 

particular family unit. The scale of assistance, which 

relates the degree and magnitude of subsidization to a 

particular range of incomes, is derived from the interplay 

of four key parameters: the AHOP house price benchmark, the 

mortgage rate, the tux ratio and a target qross debt service 

ratio (GOSH). 

The formulation of the scule of assistance may be 

understood by going through the following steps. Given 

the price of a "modest" .dwelling uni t in housing market X, 

say Regina, and given typical local property tax rates and 

assuming that a 95~; mortgage 10iln umorti zCll over 35 YOilrs ilt 

the prevailina NHA lending rate is obtilin~d, one questions what 

income is required such that no more than 25~.i of that income 

is.devoted to the monthly payment of principal, interest and 

taxes. Next, assuming that a family with this income or 

above will not require assistance in order to purchase a 

house, this derived income becomes the upper bound of the 

sCille whore ilssistance would fall to zero. 1" 1I I: t h C' r I i:l !oj S lIl1l i 11 q 

that families \dth 10\';er incomes should also not spend more 

than 25~ of their income on monthly housing contractual 

payments, the assistance scale is immediately defined as $25 

for every $100 shortfall from the maximum allowuble income. 
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The final step consists of defining the lower 

bounds of assistance or, put somewhat differently, the 

maximum amount of assistance to be made available. To 

resolve this question, the assistance was divided into· two 

parts - interest rate assistance and .g~ant assistance. The 

magnitude of interest rate assistance is not regulated and 

refers to the subsid~ required to reduce the mortgage rate, 

at which the loan contract is written, to an effective rate 

of 8%. Hence the magnitude of the interest rate assistance 

depends on the spread between the prevailing mortgage rate 

and 8% as well as, of course, on the total loan amount. The 

grant assistance is used to extend assistance further down 

the income range. Since it is viewed as an outright transfer, 

the maximum grant assistance is specified in the NHA housing 

regulations. The AHOP house price benchmark, which serves 

as the basis for calculating the PIT, is specified for each 

local housing market and hence the assistance scale exhibits 

regional and interurban variation. In ac1dition,for the 

period considered, the assistance scale and dollar amount of 

assistance were generally independent of the amount actually 

l ' 1 borrowed by a C lent. 

Whether a family may participate in AHOP, and the 

extent of the assistance which would be made available to 

the family is determined by the el:i.~ribility quic1elinc~;. 

Program eligibility i~ restricted to family units with \/ M 

dependent children or to single parents. In addition the }, 

program was prim,lrily djrectcc.l to first til1ll' purch,lscrs.cif 

owner occupied housinq illtho1..lCJh spec.i al provi::;ions could be 

invoked for previous owners. On satisfying thcscpreliminary 

e1igibilH-y cLitl'ri,l, Olle.' .1inb~ il r.lmily unit· to tile' [;c,11c 

1 
The statcnH'nt lS trill' sllhjC"ct to the s.::ltisf<1ctinn of the 
minir.llllll CD!;!" Ie) be· discw;~;l'd ~;hoJ."Lly. 
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of assistance by means of the family's adjusted income. The 

adjusted income is defined as the gross income of the family, 

from all sources, received by either adult member of the 

family, less family allowance payments and less an allowance 

of $300 per dependent child. In addition, if the co-applicant 

is also working, gross income may be reduced by deducting 

this person's income to a maximum of $1,000. Finally, if 

the applicant is a single parent, gross income may be reduced 

by up to $1000 of earned (i.e., non-transfer) income in 

order to arrive ~t the adjusted income. The difference 

between a family's adjusted income and the maximum income 

per the assistance scale determines the total subsidy which 

would be made available to the family - at the rate, in the 

case of the above example, of $25 per $IOOshortfal~. Those 

families with adjusted incomes exceeding the maximum qualifying 

income would have no incentive to participate in AHOP, 

al though they could qua Ii fy for a s tanc1a rc1 NIIA Illortqage 

loan. 

A concrete example mLly serve to clLlrify the mechLlnisms 

involved. Given an AHOP house price of $30,000 and a prevailing 

(Section 58) mortgage rate of ll~, a 9G~ mortgage (95~ first 

mortgage, 1% mortgage insurance fee) amortized over 35 years 

would give rise to monthly principal and interest payments 

of $2G4.39 or $3173 annually. l\ssumin(J propL~rty taxes of 

$600 per annum, an income of $15092 would be required to 

attain a gross debt service ratio of 25~. This income would 

be the maximum CJuillifyinCJ incoll\e' for Illilrkets with the assumed 

house price and tax rate. tier.forming the ic1en tical calcula tion 

for an 87, mortCJaCJe rate results in a required income of 

$12089. Ik·J)e,·, d f;lI11ily with ,111 adjW:;lf'd i 11conh' [;11] inq .ll1 

, . 
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the above income range would receive interes~ rate assistance, 

wi th m.J.ximum annu.J.I .J.ss is tanc(~ lln10UI1 tinq Lo abou t $ 750. 1\ 

family having an adjusted income below $12089 would also 

recei~e grant assistance, again at a rate of $25 per $100 

shortfall relative to $12089 .and up to the maximum fixed by 

regulation. For example, if the maximum grdnt assistance 

were $600 (as it was for a portion of the period under 

study) a family with an adjusted income of $9689 would 

receive the full amount of federal assistance available -

about $1350 per annum. A family with a lower income would 

also receive this amount provided the family did not exceed 

the GDSR guidelines. This could be achieved by assuming a 

lower ratio mortgage (i.e., contribuLC! ':1 1ar<JC!r dmv!1 puYIllC!I1L) 

and/or by purchasing a less expensive house. Of course, any 

family participating in the program could also seck to 

reduce their debt service ratio (after subsidy) by choosing 

either of these options. To safeguard against this eventuality, 

a further administrative guideline specified a minimum 

allowable (net) debt service' ratio, ':lfter wl1.1c11 tIle amount 

of assistance could be reduced to m<:lintain the minimum 

ratio. 

The above description has not explicitly incorporated 

actual program parameters for two reasons; some parameters 

vury across locol markets or over time \d1ile others have 

been changed occasionally during the period under study. 

The chart prc'~;('Ill.cd ':1!~ l\ppL'/\(lix [) i.11u!:;tr'-lLc~; the hisLorical 

pattern of thc~;c key par(,1l11< .. 'tcrs cllIrinq Lhe p('l:.iod of l\IIOP 

opera l. .Lon <1/1<1 the f 0 llm-, inC] c1 iscuss ion 1:1 iII provide fur ther 

elabori.ltion. 
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a) AHOP House Price Benchmark 

The AHOP house price benchmark is a vital ingredient 

in the generation of the assistance scale. Formally, this 

parameter has taken two forms. From July 1973 through March 

1975 it was known as the Basic House Price Illdex (mIPI). 

Subsequent to that period it became the maximum house price 

(MHP). Both versions of this parameter were employed as the 

benchmark according to which the scale of assistance was 

derived. In additio~, both versions varied across housing 

markets in order to reflect regional and interurban variation 

in the cost of producing what W<lS loc<llly perceived <lS 

modest housing. However whereas the BHPI version did not 

directly restrict the maximum price paid by AHOP clientele, 

the ~lliP, as the name indicates, served to set the maximuIll 

house price which could bep<lid by an rulOP client. 

The AIIOP prlce benchmark ori gina tes in the lOC<'ll 

CMHC office and is submitted to he<ld office for approval and 

implementation. The local benchnwxk is dc'ri ved on the basis 

of a considerCltion of locCll L.uic1 ~nd construction costs 'of Cl 

modest family home (generally 3 bedroom) which is deemed to 

be readily marketable in that area. The latter qualification 

appears sensible at' first glance since one may have difficulty 

selling hig11- rise conc1omini urn apar tmen ts in rur<ll Sask<ltchmvan. 

However this consideratioll is <llso related to other issues 

and will be examined in more detClil 1~t0r. 
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The house price benchmark 1S an exceedingly powerful 

parameter within the overall structure of the program. The 

choice of the benchmark for any particul~r housing market 

would be a major determinant of the general degree of participation 

in the program, of the income range eligible in that market, 

arid of the types and quality of dwellings produced and 

purchased under the program. As such, this single parameter 

may be utilized to pursue other objectives in addition to 

the primary program objectives or may ser~e to introduce 

subs tantial reg ional and in terurbC:lll varia tion and perh.:lps 

inequity as to the types and quality of dwellings available 

to AHOP clientele. 

b) Mortgage Rate 

The ll10rtgi19C rate i1pplic~b]c 111 the .:tforemcntioncd 

calculation of monthly P&I is the prevailing Section 58 

Lending Rate. Changes in this r.:tte, which is exogeneous to 

the program, have occurred frequently during the period 

under review. The effect of a rise in the mortgage rate is 

to raise the maximum qualifying income and thus broaden the 

income range embedded in the assistance scule. Further, 

while the interest rate assistance increases, the minimum 

income qualifying for the full federal subsidy remains 

unchanged. The lutter would contrast \~'ith thc effect of a 

rise in the NIOP house price bcnchmark; in this case the 

entire income r~ngc associ~ted with the assistance scale 

would move upwi1rds. IIence, with an ul1chdl1CJec1 maximum qrant 

assistance, a llic.rllCr nan.unum lIlCOI11C would qualify for the 

full federal subsidy. 
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c) Gross Debt Service Rutio Guidelines 

From July 1973 to April 1975, AHOP was designed to 

ensure that clientele need spend no more thun 227, of adjusted 

income and no more th~n 25% of gross fumily income on net 

PIT payments. A general guideline also required clients to 

spend a minimum of 22<;, of adjusted income on PIT payments 

with a possible reduction in federal assistance to satisfy 

this guideline. In April 1975, this guideline was altered 

in that assistance was designed to ullow clients to spend no 

more than 25% of adjusted family income on PIT payments. In 

addition, to be eligible for assistance, clients were required 

to spend a minimum of 20% of adjusted family income; again 

assistance could be reduced to meet this latter guideline. 

d) AHOP - Private 

In the Spring of 1975 the NIlJ\ was Llmended to allow 

potential AHOP clients to obtLlin mortgLlge' finaricing from 

approved lending institutions. Although the AIlor house 

price berichmarks LInd muximum qualifying incomes were made 

identical for the new and original version of AIlOP, the 

assistance scales differed. Under AIIOP Privute no interest 

rate assistance was explicitly uVLlilLlble, 0.11 ussisLanco WLIS 

designated un outright grunt unci sot by rcgul.:1tion at a 

maximum of $600. IIowever, due to the substuntially more 

generous ass is tcll1ce uvai 1 able under the AJIOP dircc t, NIOP 

Private did not become truly oper.:1tionul until the lute full 

to $1200. 



e) Eligible li1come I~<1n~Je 

As described above, the maximum qualifying income 

for AHOP assistance depends on the AHOP house-price benchmark, 

the mortgage rate and terms, and a desirable or target gross 

debt service ratio. conceptually and administratively no 

minimum eligible incoille exists, only II lower bound income 

where maximum assist<1nce will be received. For pr<1ctic<11 

purposes however, the fact that a minimum house,price, 

particularly a minimum new house price, prev<1ils in <1ny 

housing market at any point in time determines the minimum 

income which qualifies for the program, especially in light 

of the maximum gross debt service ratio permitted. 

A family with income below the level which derives 

maximum assistul1ce, is faced with few alternatives - to 

qualify for the program it must purchase a house priced 

lower than the price benchmurk or provide a larger downpayment. 

These options arc softened to the extent that some provinces 

and municipalities also provide a capital grant or monthly 

subsidy which would ~llow lower income f<1milies to participate 

in the program. This consideration again emphasizes the 

significance of the house price benchmark. The choice of 

the benchmark rc la ti ve to the price raJJ(Je of now houses in 

the market will determine if lower income families can 

choose the first alternative llbove and thereby 'lualify for 

AHOP assistuI1ce. 
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We might note here that given the flexibility . 

associated with the budget share guidelines '(particularly 

those post April 1975), households falling within the income 

range where maximum assistance is not attained could also 

reduce their GDS ratio to 20% by increasing the equity' 

contribution or !:Jurchasing a lower priced house. 'However 

given the existence of this 20% minimum GDS ratio, and the 

fact that the as'sistance available depends only on the 

family's adjusted income and is hence independent of the 

amount borrowed, there is no incentive, to make "excessive 

equity" contributions. Even if a family has substantial 

liquid assets the program encourages it to contribute only 

sufficient equity to reduce the GDS ratio to 20%. 

In Decelllber of 1975 1\1101' WLIS ~;lIbsLLlIlLL111y lllmlified 

by means of ~lendments to the NH1\. Although the basic 

objectives of the program remain unchanged, the assistance 

scale, the eligibility criteria and the magnitude of benefits 

were revised. The interest rate assistance foimerly available 

under AI-fOP direct was replaced by 'an interest reduction loan 

(IRL) which is c10signcd Lo rC'cluce l:he effective mortgaqe 

rate to 8% in the first ycur of the'mortquge. 'l'he 10<:1n, the 

amount of which may be reduced in each of the years subsequent 

to the year approved, is interest free for five years and 

repayments are not required until the 7th year of the loan. 

All family units, regardless of income, are eligible for the 

interest reduction 10<1n provided the fnmily purchases a new 

house priced at or below the 1\I10P IllLlximum house price. 1\n 

income-tested subsidy (of u!:J to $750) IS still Llvaililblcto 

fumily units with dC'pcndt'nt. children, jf tht' IHL fCJils to 
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reduce the family gross debt service ratio to 25% of gross 

family income. The assistance scale is no longer based on 

the AHOP maximum house price but instead is directly related 

to the actual PIT payment with the subsidy provided to 

maintain a gross debt service ratio (with respect to gross 

income) of 25%. 

f) Program Operational Procedures 

A few comments on the nZlture of proqrLlm operutionul 

procedures will be useful in understanding the results which 

are presented in subsequent sections. 

The initiLll applicLltion for an AHOP sponsored mortgage 

loan mLly be ini'titltcd by u L:lIilily, uS a prm,pective owner 

of a dwelling unit, or by a builder. In the latter case the 

builder obtains interim financing from C~llIC or an approved 

lender and th~ NIOP designation atta~hed to his units would 

be expected to facilitate eventual sale of the dwellings. 

Builders may obtain financing on a speculative venture -

where they build for a specific seljment of the market intending 

to sell only on completion' of the dwelling - or on a presold 

basis - where the ultimate purchaser has already been identified. 

In either case the ultimute purchaser assumes the buil,ders 

mortgage on eventual sale of the dwelling; provided the 

purchaser is approved by C~IIIC and is eligible for AliOP the 

purchaser becomes an AHOP client. AliOP subsidy payments 

begin ollly ufter the th"'l~llin(J tlnit is occupi(~d by the finnl 

purchaser. 
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In the case of loans to builders, the mortgage 

rate and terms and the prevailing NIOP guidelines and parameters 

are attached to the d\vellings financed by the builders. 

Since the interval be~ween initial mortgage approval and 

eventual completion and sale of a dwelling unit may take up 

to twO' yellrs, the l\1I0P provisions PI-L~v'lilin(.1 at ':llly point ill 

time may"be enjoyed by ultimate AHOP clients in several 

different periods. For example, although a mo~tgage rate of 

9j% prevailed only from August 1973 to July 1974, a l~rge 

number of AHOP clientele who purchased housing in 1975 were 

able to assume a 91~ bOilder's m6rtgagc. 

Finally, participation in NIOP (prior to the 

December 1975 amendment) meant a commitment by CMHC to 

deliver the agreed benefits for a period of five years - the 

usual term of first mortgages. At the end of this commitment, 

the family may be eligible for further assistance if its GDS 

ratio would exceed the program guideline. CMHC's obligation 

vis-~-vii subsidization ceases on sale 6r when the family no 

longer occupies the dwelling as a principal residence. 



3. A Profile of AHOP Clientele 

Table 3 reports the distribution of AHOP clientele 

among a number of characteristics describing the family, the 

dwelling, and program attributes. The reader should note 

that these tabulations are based on information derived from 

mortgage application and approval forms w)lich are generated 

in the routine administration of the program. In addition, 

these data are based on the compiete set of rurop assisted 

purchases since the inception of the program and hence do 

not coincide with a description of M10P clientele at any 

point in time. The (lctive file of l\IlOr clients is changing 

continually due to attri tion uS housing 1.5 resolJ und due to 

additions as new clients join the progrum. In aJdition, of 

course, the families included in the uCtiV0 file arc continually 

experiencing demographic and income changes. The results 

presented here focus on the circumstances of the fumily and 

its interaction with AIlOP at the time of induction into the 

program. This perspective is identical across all families 

despite the fact thut tho. actual Ci11l'lldcr dilLe of the observation 

ranges over a -period of roughly 30. mOllthf;. 

'1'he contents of Table 3 illustrilte that almost 

two-thirds of l\I10r clients, when joining the program, had 

gross family incomes in the range of $8,000 to $12,000 and 

that 93~, oE the fami lies had inC011lL'S in the r<lI1~lc of $6, 000 

to $14,000. The distribution of incomes of AHOP families is 

also reported, in Table 4, on a year by year ,basis. ThiS 

~atter tabulation illustrates that the distribution of 

incomes has shifU'd tl!'Wilrcl Detwccn 1973 ilnd 1976. 

while in 1973 only ilDout 24 percent of program pilrticipants 
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in the first three months of 1976, 45 percent of families 

had incomes exceeding this amount. On the other hand, over 

the same period, the proportion of l\I!OP clientele with 

1 incomes below $8,000 declined from about 10~ to 5~. 

The program appears to have served predominately 

young fam.ilies. About 60 percent of the clientele are 

between 25 and 34 years of age; only about 12 percent of 

AIlOP assisted purchases have been unclertukcl1 by fumily heuds 

forty years of ~ge or older. 

The req iOl1u 1 eli str ibll t ion 0 f /\I10P ,I S 5i s ted pll rchu sers 

indicates that roughly 60% of the new homeowners resided in 

Ontario and Quebec. l\HOP clientele are also concentrated 

in the large urban centers. Twenty-four per cent of the 

families purchased dwellings in one of the four largest 

Canadian cities (Hon treal, Toronto, Vancouver,' Il]innipeg) , 

while two-thirds of the applicants reside in urban areas 

with a population of 40,000 or morc. Rural sections of the 

country contained only 6.6~ of AIlOP assisted dwellings. 

for the thirty month period considl;red here, 

three-quarters of the dwelling units acquired with AHOP 

assistance were new housing units. However, prior to January 

1975 when IdlOP e1iCJibility '.vas restricted to new housing , 

roughly 5 07; of AIIOP cl ien ts had purchased an exi sting (resale) 

housing unit. l\11 of the cxistincJ housing wus financed 

under Section 3 11.15 of the NlIi\ (j\1I0P - l)i rect Lendinq); of 

the,ne\v hOllsinq in t:llC' hil.nc1s of i\\lOP clicnt·s, t)j',', \VCrL~ 

financed directly by Ct'-llIC. 

1 To provide ~;Olll(' per~;pective on tllis il1[oni1~ltion, one miqht note 
th,}l ill It))'), Lil(' IIH'didn (jI'O:;:; illCUIIl,' ()r (''-lllddidl1 fill11illC~; \"ri1S 
$14,92,); 2()':, nf Ctl1ildial1 fL1l1~ili.cs h':Hiil1L.'(J!l1c'S belm"r $13,000; 1G~, 

had i tlCO!l1(':; Ill' t 1\',','1\ $ G, 000 ,tnt! $1 ~ , nnn. 
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Table 3 also contains frequency distributions of 

the prices, types, and sizes of dwelling units purchased 

under the aegis of AHOP. Although for the period considered, 

70% of the units were single detuched dwellings, inspection 

of the yeur to year trend indicutes that single detached 

units ure a declining proportion of total units occupied 

under the program. Although this latte~ trend would be 

expected, as a response to murket conditions of the pust few 

years, (because of generally increasing house prices throughout 

Canada since 1972 and purticularly becuuse of the increase 

i~ the relative price'of land intensive, single detached 

housing) the period under study is not of sufficient duration 

to confirm the existence of this trend. Differential time 

lag~ betw~en the start and the completion of the various 

ty.p.es of dwellinqs will likely. influence the unnuul flow of 

the different types of units over a period as short as that 

covered by this study. 

'The uniformity in dwelling type is mutched by the 

frequency of dwelling sizes. Allho1l9h spllnning u wide runge 

of sizes, 60% of the dwellings'contained between 900 and 

1,100 square feet of useuble living space. Prices paid by 

AHOP clientele also covered .:l wille r,1l1Cje, nonetheless 63~; of 

the dwellings were purch.:lsed 'for between 20 and 30 thousand 

dol1urs. i\ t imc trend j~, lllso evidcn t in the C.:lse of house 

prices. I\efcrring to Table 4, ol1e will note u c1r.:lmatic 

upward shift in the distribution of prices between 1973 and 

1976. \vhiJc'.II1()l"(' lilill1 hidf of the ilOt1!';C'S :;01d for les!"; t~hun 

2-0 thous,and doll':ll"S .in 1973, lt~~;:; thiln .17, (ll L111' hL)u~;es \\'l~re 

purchased in lilll.t prj ce 1'i111l)ei)): 1975 llnd eLlr ly 1976. 
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This trend in the distribution of house prices, 

together with progressively higher mortgage rates and the 

increase in the federal grant maximums, is reflected in the 

changing distribution of monthly federal subsidy entitlements 

over time. For example, while for the entire period only 

aboutll% of NIOP clients were eligible for subsidies in 

excess of $100 per month, by far the greatest number of 

these families joined to program in 1975 and 1976. Meanwhile, 

.the proportion of families eligible for monthly assistance 

of from $25 to $49, fell from 70% in 1973 to ll~ in 1975. 

Hence, sin6e the inception of th~ program, the distribution 

of-incomes of AHOP assisted homeowners has shifted upwards 

each year and each year these clientele hav~ purchased 

relatively more expensive housing and have received larger 

federal subsidies to allow them to do so. 

Table 3. also contains some results which address, 

in· a preliminary fashion, the issue of housing affotdability. 

A crude rule of thumb which is often invoked in discussions 

of housing affordability problems and which is frequently 

elnployed as a guideline in !Huny progra\l\S, including NIOP, is 

that families should ullocatc nor;lore thun 25';, of the gross 

family ilicome to unnual housinS] expenditnre, the latter 

usually referring to rent or PIT payments. The NJOP assistanc~ 

scale was,· in fact, designed so that fumilies need not spend 

more than 25% of their adj0sted income on PIT payments ~nd 

program guide Ii l1l'S l'rec 1 udc lOul1 approval where Lhe GDS R 

~o~ld exceed 25~. 

e::-:plore the housinq afforuability problelils of IdIOP clients 

'at the time or dl'plicdtioll (whcll the Tniljority we're renters) 

und, also in tl1t'il~ 11(,\': tenure, with rcqun: to their llnnual PIT 

puyments both lJ('[on::- ;1I1c1 ,lftcr llpplicutioll of fcc1erlll subsidies. 
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In 'ruble 3we have reported the distribution of' 

AHOP clien ts by Ule ron t 1 to income ru tio and uy the gross 

debt service ratio (using gross family income) with and 

without federal assistance. Of ,the 93~ of AIlOP clients who 

wer~ previously tenants, only 9% spent more thun 25~ of 

.their gross family income on annual rent payments. Moreover, 

73% of the former tenants spent only 20% or less of their 

income on rent. IIence, 1\llOP clientele as u group did not 

appear to face housing affordability problems while residing 

in rental housing. 

In contrust, on purchasing a house under the 

auspices of NIOP, 82% of the families have assumed the 

cQntractual obligation of spending more than 25~ of gross 

family income on unnual payments of principul, interest and 

property taxes. Nonetheless, slightly more than half of the 

families still fall within the lending guidelines (of 30% 

GDSR) usually followed by conventional lllorttJaCJc lenuers. 

Given the incipient affordability' problems faced by these 

families, federal subsization under AHOP 'is provided to 

reduce the CDSI\ i.1ctu.:111y c.:1.rriC'd by ,\HOl' p~lrl:ici.p.:1.11tS. 

Hence, following assistance, only about 15% of AHOP clients 

make a contributio11 to their annual PIT payments which 

Bmounts to more than 25~ of their gross 
, 2 
Income'. The GOSH, 

after assistance, of.two-thirds of the l\1I0r clients falls 

into the runge deemed dc~,;iruble under prOcJl-alll quidclincs. 

homebuyers would not have fuced bucJqr~tul:Y cOl1str,lints if 

1 

2 

The n~nt llsc'd lll'l-l' docs not conl<lin il11 dd:iuslmcnt .for the 
fuct that n'nLll l'aYll1l'IlLs m<1y include C1l1l' ()l.- m0re'utility 
charq,~s <lS \\"'11. If one \-/l'l-C tp I1hlkc thl' .Hijustmcnt, by 
.deduct-inC] utility co~,ts from tilt' il1cJw~ivl' c,lsh rent, Lhe 
the cljstributioll in 'l\lblc 3 would ~;Idlt- dO\vmv'll-d. 

O)1e i1l~ly l,,'d\.ll'~';. (!llC',~tiOIl h'lly thi,; pn)!'()I-t.ioll (.1' ("I i('11L~; 
still [<1ce' d Ill't l;USI\ Cxc('l~dinCJ 25':, when proqr'lIll guideline::; 
generally c:-:clu(k this cventu<llity. 
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paying full PIT" federal subsidization further reduced ~he 

burden of annuQ! housing payments. Thus, about 17% of the 

AHOP clients were ,required to contribute less than 20% of 

their gross family income as their share of the gross annual 

, 1 
PIT payment. 

The foregoing results suggest that while NIOP 

applicants do not experience housing affordability problems 

when renting, the purchase of a house would in f~ct introduce 

such problems in the absence of federal assistance via l\HOP. 

In other words, by encouraging or arranging for this group 

of families to become homeowners onc ulso cstublishes u 

group facing incipient housing affordability problems, 

problems which l\HOP serves to alleviate. lIenee, in one 

sense AHOP becomes the cause and cure of housing affordability 

problems for that segment of the population which purticipate 

in the program. 

'l'he precedillg results <llso illciicutc thut for the 

period covered by this study, the majority of l\lIOP beneficiaries 

have been young families, under 35 years of age; have had 

income between $8,000 and $12,000; have been located in 

large urban areas; ana huve been residen ts of 011 Lir io or 

Quebec. Moreover, these families have tended to purchase a 

new detached house containing bctween 900 and 1,100 square 

feet of living space. Finally, in purchasing a unit priced 

at between $20,000 'und $30,000, they have received between 

$25 and $7~i per month ill federal subsicli::<:ll.ion. 

1 This rosu] t ] ikc'ly i:l(.1icatcs sor;c viclaL lc)ll of the progran: 
guic1('linc which sp(:cifics that z1ssisLanCt· should 1)(' rt'c1uced 
so lh,lL r.lIlli 1 i(·:~ !3lH'IHI ilL lt~<l~;t' ~~O':, of ~:,I..i~!sL(~~_,_i!lCOIl~~ all 

hOllS i Il<J pilymcll Ls. 



4. Equity Con;-;iderations 

The preceding section provided u descriptive 

profile of AIlOP clientele during the period July 1973 to 

March 1976. However since that profile was bused largely on 

one-dimensional frequency distributions, the discussion 

failed to pursue the existence of associations or relation-

ships between the various charucteristics. This section 

carries the analysis one step further in addressing, in a 

more analytical fashion, the implications of the program for 

the issues of equity and housing affordability problems. 

a) Asset und Net Worth Positions of NI0P Clientele 

NfOP is a member of a small set of governmental 

programs which explicitly us"ist individuals or families in 

acquiring privat(~ assets. In contrast most social programs 

delivering benefits to citizens have been created in order 

to ensure or to supplement Lhe fumily's access to fUlldLl

mental prereguisities to hUlilLln heLllth, nutrition Llnd safety. 

As a consequence of the nature of NIOP, one could reasonably 

argue that an asset test should be reguired in the light of 

equi ty cons ider<:l tions i:ll1d/or th() t Lhe privu tc~ C]ains due to 

capital appreciation should be ieturned to the public realm. 

The oWller-occupied home is the major Llsset of the 

majority of Ci:lnLldians, while the ~ortgage debt 1S the major 

liability. A decision to acguire Ll dwelling unit is partially 

an investment decisioll .1n thaL the family c1ccic1es 1n what 

form to hoJ cl i t~; \\'('dll h. 
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does not own a .house but who does hold substantial wealth in 

other forms, has decided not to choose ownership tenure 

given the various rates of return, market opportunities and 

its preference set. Put another way, one could argue that a 

government program designed to encourage households to 

acquire a particular asset should take note of the asset 

position of program applicants and prohibit participation to 

those which have chosen to hold their assets in other forms. 

Total asset holdings ~nd total outstanding liabilities 

are recorded on the mortgage application of each l\I/OP' applicant. 

As a consequence this information ,'las available in the Al-IOP 

clientele data file and some al1<l.lysis ha!3 been <1ol1e based on 

this illformation. One should nole clt the oul~;et thi.ll Lhe 

quality or reliability of this data may be suspect. Both 

pieces of information will be based on the Llpplicant's 

estimate and there may be some perccived incentive in 

understating asset holdings. On the other hand, while 

failure .to n~pol·t reasonably accurate ou ts tanding liLlbi Ii ties 

may jeopiudize mortgagc LlpprovLll, the l1lethoc1 of coc1in(J this 

informatioh restricted the maximum value to $9,999; hence 

networ-th may be overestimated in some cases. 

Tablc.5 repdrts the distribution of l\I/OP clientele 

with respect to total asset holdings and by net \~·orth. On 

this basis, it appears that abo.ut onc-quarter of the families 

held assets valued in excess of $10,000 and that roughly 16 

per cent of the families possessed a net worth of that 

~lount. Sixty-three per cent of the families held assets 

v.1lucd a't bctwcL'n $5,000 ancl $15,000 and 47 percent had net 

worth in t:hi~;; LlI1</L'. It also appears thi.lt a small but not 

in.!3iqllificallt- numher ()[ 7\1101' cli('nl~; (J~, or about 1,000· families) 

cou Id haVe pu I'Ch,l~;('d t he i r IIC\o.' home by!; imply rCllrr '::1110 inC] the 

,contents of their <lSS('t portfolio. 
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To gain some perspective on the above information 

we have also compared the preceding result~ with those 

derived from a special survey schedule attached to the 

Survey of Consumer Finances conducted by Statistics Canada 

in May, 1970. This comparison is presented in Table 6. The 

fact that the information describing Canadian families and 

unattached individuals was collected in 1970 makes this a 

less than ideal comparison since one would have expected at 

least the nominal values of assets and net worth to have 

increased considerably in recent years. As a consequence, 

the distribution of families and attached individuals would 

be shifting upwards across higher asset and net worth 

groups. 

This expectation is reinforced by the observation 

(the last column of Table 6) that a substantial portion of 

total assets were held in the'form of owned housing,parti-

cularly for those households with assets of between $2,000 

and 50,000 in 1970. Given the substantial increase in the 

real and nominal value o£ housing since 1972, the total 

value of assets and net worth hel(! by homeowners has also 

increased substantially. lIowever, \vc can also be coni idcn t 

that non-homeowners have not experienced the same rate of 

appreciation in asset values arid net worth. The asset 

portfolio held by those in the lO\vesl ()sset CJroups (unc1er 

$5,000) is domin()ted by liquid assets (largely cash and 

depos i ts) and the \,-a luc of the f ami ly Cl u tomobile . 1 Since 

renters domin()te this l()tter group ()nci in gener()l possess 

fewer real assets then honleov1I1ers, the distribution of 

1 
SeC' StLltjr;t-ic~~ C.ll1~ldll, TIlC()Illl'!~, d~;~;,'t~;, .,Illd lndl'hl'L'clncss of 
folllilics in Cdl1<'HJa, 19G9 (CLlL<11oquL' No. 13-547) 'l'.:Jbll~ 50. 
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renters presented in Table 6 for 1970 has probably changed 

little in recent years. Since 93 per cent of AHOP clientele 

were renters at the time of application, a relevant comparision 

appears 'feasible. 

On this busis, it uppellrs LhelL, families wllo purLicipatc 

in AIIOP are as a group wealthier then Llll tenant households. 

In particular, while 63 per cent and 47 percent of AHOP 

clients held assets and net worth vLllucd, respectively, at 

between $5,000 and $15,000 dollLlrs, the corresponding 

proportions among all tenants is 12 and 10.3 per cent. We 

would has"ten to pain t out that this can tras t is likely 

overstated and ulso not unexpected. The distribution of 

tenants includes unattached individuals whi~h typically have 

less asset~ and lower net ~6rth and thu~ shift the overall 

distribution downwards. In addition, despite the high-ratio 

mortgage and the variety of <1cccptablc [arms of downpaymcnt, 

in addition to cash, available to rulOP Participants, a 

minimum net worth position is required in order to cover the 

direct and indirect costs ussociatcd with the purchase and 

especially the first time 'purchase of a house. Nonetheless, 

it appears that some AHOP clients m.:1y 11.:1\"e been in a !let 

worth position which would have enabled theIll to participate 

in the owner-occupied hoGsing market in the absence of 

public assistance. 

In summary, our results suggest that a wealth constraint 

!'nay be a significant b.:1rricr to pi.Hticip;1tioI1 1n AIIOP. It ulso 

appears that AIIOI' clients, uS u 9rouP, t1rC'in t1 rC'Lltivcly marc 

favourable ,position vis 3 vis the command over real resources 

thun thLlt illdic~lL('d by a consi(krdLi(~1I or the distribution of 

their incomes. 
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b) Distribution of Federal Assistance 

In this section, we focus on the magnitude and on 

the distribution of federal subsidy commitments granted to 

AHOP clientele. The relevant information is reported 1n 

Table 7 according to selected fo.mily Ch':l1~.J.cLeJ:is tics. This 

information may also be interpreted as addressing the issue 

of vertical equity. However one must be cautious 1n this 

latter regard; the data are aggregated over a thirty month 

period, and the underlying calculations were in nominal 

dollar terms. An attempt to address this issue in teims of 

the reLll vLlluL' of hOllSil1~l lIlcHle dV;lL 1Zlbll' h' j\l101' c1 il'l1l"clL' 

will be illustrated in a subsequent section. 

Perhaps the most striking observation derived from 

a quick perusal of the contents of Table 7 is the absence of 

any major variation in the mean monthly subsidy, regardless 

of how the N10P clientele areclassified. l As a consequence 

of this similarity in mean subsidy values, the distribution 

of total federal assistance amoilg fLlmilies 9roupod in the 

various wnys is very similar to the corresponding frequency 

distributions of fLlmilies (LlS reported in TLlble 3 above). 

To illw~trat(' this point we mil')' n'fcr to the 

dis tr ibution of to ta l federa,l subs idy cor.lmi tments by income 

group. Although the relationship between income and mean 

monthly federal assistance is slightly progressive, nonetheless, 

families contClined in income groups bounded by $4000 and 

$12,000 (meo.sured in 1975 dollilrs) were eligible on average, 

for qui tc sind 1.:1]" ,1l1101111 Lr; of .:1ssis ldl1CC. These families, 

l 
The (lrd.)! cx("'pti()ll~; ! 0 til i~; ~;I;ll <'I1H'I1L .II-I' LIlt, ~;U11ll'\"hllL hi~lhcr 

aVl.'r.:1ljc s\lb~;idics received by IilL'!l:bl:rs or LhC' lowest income and 
asset <]roups. 
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representing ahout 74 percent of the clientele, qualified 

for assistance ranging between $59 and $66 per month. As a 

result, the distribution of these fumilies by income g~oup 

is virtually identical to the corresponding distribution of 

total federal assistance. For example, families with incomes 

between $4000 and $6000 constituted 1.3~ of the clientele 

and, as a group, received 1.4':; of total subsidy' commitments. 

Families with incomes between $10,000 and $12,000 represented 

35.3% of all AHOP families and obtained 35.2% of total 

federal assistance. In turh, these results suggest that, to 

the extent that income is an indic;ation Of 'need'; and to 

the degree that ilver.::tge dollar subsidy .is iI f.::tir representuLion 

of benef i ts, the program docs not appcllr to incorpol-u te the 

principle of vertical equity. 

This observation must be qualified somewhat, 

however, in thut these resul ts muy be at tribu ted, .J.·t leust 

in p.J.rt, to autonomous changes in progr.J.m purameters in 

addition to the originul program desiCJn. It was pointed out 

in an previous sC'ction that on a 1'e;:1)- by YL',1r b;:lSis,' till' 

income distribution of /\flOP clientele has shifted up\oJard 

between the autumn of 1973 and the spring of 1976. In 

turn, this hus been a resul t of' two factors: the occasional 

upward iidjustment of the l\IlOr price benchmark to keep abreast 

of steadily rj~ing house prices in most markets, and the 

application of hi9hcr lllort~!.J.~1C' r.:1tcs. r:.lch of these L1ctors 

while raising the maximum qualifying income, also serves to 

incre.J.se the umounL of interdst rate assistance available to 

program particip.J.nts. Finully, the l1igher income families 

are. generally on 1y eliqihlc~ il1 the higher priced housing 

Illurkets. l\~; a COI1SCqUCI1CC', the ] <l.r~lL' \- 10.:111 allloun ts and t.he 

the hi~lher incoml.~ flll1liJ ios which i1re sill1il.:1r in p:agnitude to 
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To shr~ further light on this matter, we have 

dis aggregated the above result according to the year in 

which a family joined the program. l\sTuble 8 indicutes, 

the average monthly subsidy made available to members of 

each income group has increased substantially between 1973 

and 1976. For example, members of the five highest income 

groups received subsidies in 1975 undin 1976 which, on 

average, exceeded those received by the five lowest income 

groups in 1973. As a consequence, when aggregating over 

these f00r calendar years, as was done in deriving the 

contents of Table 7, one would expect the observed results, 

namely reduced vuriation in uvcrJ.gc monthly ussistllncc 

across income groups. 

The contents of Table 8 also indicate, however, 

that as the income distribution of AHOP families ha~ shifted 

upward between 1973 and 1976, so has the distribution of 

federal disbursements under the program. lIence, not only 

has the proportion of low income clients declined each year 

but the latter huve received u c1eclinin9 share of totlll 

program disou rscmcn ts. l\llhouyh [.rom ,1 ~;01l1l'\\'h~l\' tl i f fc !'l'l1l 

perspe,cti ve, this would agai n indicu te the presence of 

vertical inequity. 



An alternutive perspective on the equity issue is 

presented in Table 9 which reports the federal government 

share of PIT payments by income and age groups. These 

results show that the federal shure of P1'1' payments by 

income group runges from 37 per cent to·14 per cent with a 

grand mean of 24 per cent. These results also indicate that 

there is a strong. inverse relation between the share of PIT 

covered by the federal contribution and family income. The 

federal' assistance received by the 10\vest income groups, 

expressed as a proportion of PIT is, in general, subst~ntially 

greater than that received by higher income groups. Thus, 

while all income groups were entitled to similar dollar 

amounts of assisLmce under AHOP,' the federal subsidy may be 

viewed as making u relatively greater contribution to the 

ability a11d facility of low income families to become 

homeowners. These results reflect the income-testec1 nutuTe 

of the progrum in u more ap[Jropria to. 11''")nn('1" bcc(.tlsC l-he 

ratio form serves to control for regional variation in the 

assistance scale. They may ulso be due to the fuct that 

lower income familie's tdnd to p1.1rchClse housi.ng priced lower 

than the AIIOP price benchmarks. 

Returning to the results reported in Tuble 7, the 

relationship between the mean monthly subsidy and the value of 

asset holdings reveills a slight progressive clement; in 

pilrticulur, those f.l.lllilies reporting ilssets valued ilt under 

$500 received 42 per cent more per month than the uverage 

AHOP participant. lIowever, since the proqr,ll1l docs not 

impose an asset los t, these obscrva tions l.1l~C:.' the result of 

the joint ussoci.:.1tiol1 of asset holdinrJs with ful11il1' income, 

uge of upplic;ll1t, ~111c1 locution. 
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Ther~ ~lso does not appear to be any relationship 

between federal assistance and the age of family head. As a 

consequence, the distribution of federal subsidies by uge 

group corresponds to the analogous distribution of families; 

60 per cent of the total benefits were received by families 

in the age group 25-34. 

The provincial and regionul distribution of total 

federal assistance indicates that about 60 per cent of the 

federal transfers are received by residents of Quebec and 

Ontario, and that Quebec families have been the major bene-

ficiaries of l\lIOP both in terms of the absolute number of 

participants and in terms of federal dollars received. This 

distribution depends on a number of factors including the 

initial regional ullocation of AHOP funds by CMIlC; the level 

of the AHOP price benchmark relative to local market prices 

(which will partly determine" the regional distribution of 

eligible families and the reg~onul particip<1tion rates): the 

average level of family income relative to prevailing local 

market house prices (which will <1ffC'ct the Clver<1ge size of 

subsidy per family); and the degree of cooperation exhibited 

by provincial and municipal governments. 

Prov inc i<1l invol vemen t in tlw progr:lIn apl)(~ars to 

have been especially important not only in generally promoting , 

the program ClIllOJ1CJ thei r ci ti zcns bu t i J1 ,lct i ve 11' encouraq inq 

pLlrticipLltil1J1 by !O\\'t'l" illCOllh' r;lIll.ilil'~' \Vho wUllld oth('ndsc 

be eligible [or othel: forms of feder;ll l)[ J.JL"OV i neial housing 

assistance. [11 PIII-SlI i nq t hh~ obj(~ctivt' six of' the provinces 



program, there}"~' permitting theparticipa tion of lower 

income families. Referring to Table 7, it appears that the 

Saskatchewan government, in particular has been successful 

in encouraging the participation of its citizens, and 

especially those of low incomes. 

In summary, the preceding discussion has described 

the distributional patterns of total fedoral subsidy co~nitmonts 

under AHOP. Our results illustrate that the aggregate dis-

tributions of federal disbursements is virtually identical 

to corresponding distributions of the clientele. In turn 

this suggests the absence of any operative equity principle 

underlying program disbursements. Instead the aggregate 

directly on those factors which determine differential rates 

'J-' of participation by eli9ible families. Al though cJ.n ancJ.lysis ,.,,),' ' 
~9}·t'( 

of the c1etcrminClnts of participCltion rates W;lS beyond the 0. 

scope of this study, available evidence did indicate the 

promi~ent role played by the provinces in influencing the 

provincial distribution of fcclero1 l\I1or ~lssistClnce. 



c) Vertical and Horizontal Equity 

The principles of vertical and horizontal equity 

are typically invoked during an analysis of governmental 

transfer programs. In particular, the merit of ~uch progr.::tms 

may be judged l.::trgely according to whether progr.::tm benefits 

are delivered in a manner which .::tt least docs not violate 

these basic equity precepts. According to the concept of 

vertical equity, fairness demands that those individuals or 

families who are 1n greatest need sllould receive the greatest 

amount of benefits. In typic.::tl applications of this principle, 

income is taken to be the indicator of need and hence a 

program is said to incorporate vertical equity if the m.::tgnitude 

of benefits is inversely related to the recipients' incomes. 

Horizontal equity is a companion piinciple which asserts 

that for purposes of fairness, individuals or families with 

identical needs should receive identical benefits. Again in 

the typical application this would mean th.::tt the benefits of 

a program should be identical for all beneficiaries with 

identical incomes. 

The application and interpretation of these equity 

principles is l"C'lati ve] y st-raiqi1t forwllnl in the' CIlSl~ of 

programs which deliver pure income tr,lJ)sfers th.:1t ar.e .::tvailable, 

without exception, to .::tIl members of society.IIowever, in 

re.::tlity, few programs C.:1n be described in this m.::tnnar, and 

as a consequence the application of these principles becomes 

difficult .:1nd their interpretation frequently ambi~Juous; 

For example, most. qovernment prograns categorically exclude 

partic ipa L ion by co rta i)~ se<Jlllen ts of the popul.::t tion whi Ie 

many of the~:c' prOCf)-amS ,-1150 deliver benefi ts either exp] icitly 

tied to 0)- l'oll~'isti)1CJ t'f ~·;pl'cifi.c 'l('(')d~; or :,(~rvices. 



\'lhile categoriclll exclusion from II program on the 

basis of income may not violate these basic equity principles, 

exclusion on the grounds of age, occuplltioll, education, 

family size or any other of the commonly used eligibility 

criteria, will almost certllinly do so. Only in cases where 

those eligible for a pllrticular program llre deemed to be in 

special need from the viewpoint of society ,as a whole, can 

the program be considered just, despite the vioilltion of the 

principles of vertical and horizontlll equity. The latter 

con~ideration would, for example, presumably be the appropriate 

justification in the case of 01\S and GIS puyments. !Iowever, 

despite the inability to .J.pply these concepts in their mo-st 

general form, they are nonetheless still usefully applicable, 

in a more limiLed fashion, in the ':15seSSml~llt of the benefits 

received by those eligible for u purticular program. In 

other words, although it m.J.Y have been decided that a program 

will not satisfy the principles of equity in a (flobal sense, 

it may still be desirl1ble to l1dhc~e to such principles within 

the ambit of the program. 

The above discussion l1ddresscs Cl1ses where a 

program delivers pure income trunsfers. However if a program 

delivers a specific good or service or mo~e typically, if it 

delivers cash benefits which muyonly be used for the purchase 

of specific goods or services, different problems urise in 

the application and interpretation of conventionul principles 

of equity. The fundamental cause of these problems is the 

fact thut reL:1tive 'commodiLy prices may V':'l1~y considerubly 

both intr;ll~('q,ionll]]Y i'lllcl intc'n:cqionally tilrollqhout Canadll. 

1\s a COn[,cqlll'!H'(', l'l'cipi<'IlL:; (If ide!l! il'dl ('.l:;ll lH'lll'i"i!:; Ill.ly 

be 1101c' to PIII'CI1I1:;" ditrl~I'('lIl lJlIllllLil.it..'!; ur d Ctllllll10diLy in 

:-IOI"co\'C I.', i 11!'l"1" rOlf j on~11 



relative price differentials can result in families with 

identical incomes being able to attain different levels of 

welfare in different regions of the country. In this context 

both identification of need and the evaluation of the benefits 

is no longer straightforward; use of the various combinations 

that arc possible will gcnerully yield ambiqnolls results. 

An analysis of AilOP in the light of the principles 

of vertical and horizontal equity is plagued with both of 

the foregoing types of problems, that is, categorical exclusions 

associated with transfers in kind in the presence of substantial 

interregional arid intraregional variatioll in the relative 

price of housing. In addition, the structure of the program, 

particularly thc·llse of market price benchmarks, introduces 

substantial potcntia1 ·for various types of horizontal inequity. 

In what follO\..;s, we shall focus on the equity implications 

inherent in the structure and guidelines of the program as 

well as on the characteristics of the bcnefits delivered 

under its auspices. 

The AIlOP assistance scale incorporates the principle 

of vertical equity at the level of the local market area in 

that the amount of assistance varies inversely with the 

level of family income. The exceptions to this statcment 

pertain to the presellce of a maximum amount of assist.:1I1cc 

which introduces .<1 discrete seglllent in the Cl~;sisL.lncc scule 

over the range of incomcs in which all families would receive 

the same· mil:dmull\ llSS i~; tance. T Il .:lC 1 d i l i 0 Il, j 11 P r il c tic c the 

lowest income fllmilics will be entirely l'xcluc!ec1 from participution 

in the proljr<lm. 'l'he other exception derives from the usc of 
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adjusted family income rather than total family income to 

determine benefit entitlement. This practice, which results 

in relatively greater benefits for largcr familics, for 

families with working spouses, or for single parent families 

i~plies a slight departure from the use of total family 

income as the index of need. 

The greatest scope for vertical and horizontal 

inequities with regard to AHOP derives from the regional 

variation in the assistance scale. However the rationale 

for this variation - the regional variation ,in house prices -

also creates difficult problems in the application and 

interpretation of these equity criteria. Thes~ problems 

include choice of the relevant benefits (cash transfer or 

real hous ing services melc1e avil i lable), t1w compelrabi Ii ty of 

benefits (small bungalow versus large row house), and the 

selection of a "needs" indicator (nominal income or real 

income) . 

An example of the ambiguity which can arise is 

reflected, in Lhe contc~xt of horizontal equity, by a situa

tion in which Luni lies wi th iden tiea 1 nominal incomes, but 

residing in dif[(~rent housing markeLs, receive differin9 

amounts of cash benefits which assist them in purchasing 

houses of different types, sizes and prices. Given the 

identical incomes, the only clement COl11mOIl among elll families 

would be an identical CDS ratio after application of federal 

elssistance. 

in search of horizontal c~quity. I[ LJross inCL)mL~ defines 

equals ':1I1d only cd~.;h Lrcln!~f('rs ilrl~ consi<ic~n~d, equity requires 

equ.:llity or hl':H'i"il!; fllr .Ill fdIllLJit':; dnd hCt1l'l' th(' 1:'1"0<:.11.".1111, 
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in this case would be inequitable. If, on the other hand, 

benefits are defined as the quality and quantity of housing 

services provided under the program, again the program would 

be inequitable. However by including both of these pcrspectivds 

in a wider context, it may be that these families receiving 

the larger cash benefits also purchase the more modest 

housing, indicating that perhaps on balance, the program 

treats these families in a fair manner. Finally, if one 

recognizes that despite the identical incomes, families 

residing in areas with relatively lower housing prices will 

likely be b(~tter off in a \VclL:lrc scnSl~ than rdmilie~; Llclny 

relatively higher housing prices in other areas then we 

leave the issue of horizontal equity and move into the realm 

of vertical equity where similar problems arise. 

These:- problems are [urth(~r complicated by Lhe us(~ 

of the concept of markctabili Ly in detcnninilHl till' ,\lIOt' 

price benchmark appropriate to a local market area. By 

selecting a price benchmark which ensures that housing 

forthcoming at that price will be easily lIlurketable in an 

urban area, there is 110 assurance of a consistClnt relationship 

between the level of the price bcnchmark in 10Ci11 I11drkets 

and the type and q\lality of hOllsinc! available at those 

prices. lIence it becomes possiblc that AI!OP clients may be 

able to buy bunga lows in a re la ti vely l~x.pens i ve mJrke t whi Ie 

otherwise identic,11 clients may purchilsc aniy LOW housil19 in 

a relatively low priced market. 

that it is not possible to present a straiglltforward unambiguous 



analysis of NIQP in the context of conventionnl equity 

pr inciples. l~l?i:1rt from cons iderntion of the cn tegorical 

exclusions, perhaps the only uncontentious statement one can 

make with respect to progrnm equity derives from the regional 

nature of the nssistance scale. Specifically, the program 

is necessarily inequitable in the senSe thnt n fumily, for 

example with an income of $6000, can be eli9ible in nn area 

where market prices are relatively low while another family 

with the same income could be rendered ineligible in a relatively 

expensive murket. lIence only the first fumily would receive 

assistance despite the fact, that, if the families have 

similar preferences, this fumily is ulso unumbiguously 

better off. 

'rhe results· presen ted below should be considered 

in light of the foregoing discussion. Although we can 

examine questions of equity from a number of perspectives, 

no single perspective enables one to summarize effectively 

the multi-dimensional nuture of this issue in the context of 

a program such as l\HOP. 

Table 10 illustrates the distribution of AHOP 

clientele withill family income groups and according to the 

value of the. house purchased and the .:mlOunt of federal 

assis tunee which W.:1S conuni tt('c1. 'Ph (~ p~ll: l (' r 11~; n.' ve' ,11 ('(1 by 

these results ure clcnr reflections of the explicit operational 

structure of the progr.:1m. ThQ direct relationship bet\~'een 

income lind hous(~ price is ('xpeetcd in t1wt the ('liljible 

.111cmllC' rillHJl' V,ll-j(,!; with L1H' ]('Vt'l of till' /\1101' hOll~~C pl:lce 

bCllchlll'lrk. 
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house prices. Nonetheless, there is some v~riation within 

each income group in the value of the housing purchased 

under the program. This, in turn, partly expln.ins the 

considerable variation in federal assistance available to 

the families of any. particular income group, since the 

amount of assistance forthcoming depends on the 106al house 

price benchmark. Table 12, presented below, also illustrates 

this phenomenon in presenting the mean monthly federal 

subsidy commitment by house price group. Hence families 

within the same income group receive differing amounts of 

federal assistance because these families have purchased 

housing in different markets 

l\lthough this observation follows from the design 

of the program in that an attempt was made to recognize 

explicitly the interurban variation in house prices and the 

corollary thn.t families of a give!l income will require a 

greater amount of federal assistance in more expensive 

markets, it also addresses the issue of horizontal equity. 

In particular , although all £<:1Inili(,5 with identical incomes 

will be spending roughly the same proportion, and thus 

similar absolute amounts, of their incomes on housing, the 

variable federal assistance permits the acquisition of 

housing of varying nominal v':11ue. In turn this implies that 

the prospects for capital appreciation and the proceeds of 

ultimate liquidation of this asset will vary considerably 

across families with identical incomes. In addition, the 

gros~, PIT p;l'~'llll'llt~; or ! h,' [dllli IiI':; \'.Illn IldVl' l'lln'h;l~;('d ill 

relativl~ly exp(~llsiv(' hOllsinq markl't~~ wi 11 be consillL'raiJly 

higher th.:m otherwise iclcntic.:11 f.:1li]j.lies rC'siclin~T in lower 
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increas.es in in.come over tire, this rr:eans that the former 

families will be eligible for feder~l ~ssist~nce for pcrh~ps 

a considerably longer period of time than the latter families. 

This consideration means that from a life time perspective, 

the variation in the amount of federal assist~nce provided 

to families with similar or identical incomes will be even 

greater than indicated above.' IIence on the basis of the 

evidence presented to this point, it appears that the program 

violates, in a substantial fashion, the principle of horizontal 

equity. On the other h~l1li, whi Ie the inverse rcl~Lion 

between income and aver~ge federal assistance does reflect 

some correspondence with the concept of vertical equity 

within each house price group, apparent cases of vertical 

inequity ~re obvious across the house price qroups. 

The foregoing anJlysis represents one perspective 

on the issue of program equity. The qcner~l impression 

which emerges from that Cln~lysis is that the·proqram·fails 

td ~dhere to the principles of horizontal and vertical 

equity in its treatment of individual program partiCipants. 

Although this ,1I1.:11 J/sis .COITCSj'()ncls to ,1 c()J1Vl'lltj ()11~1 perspective 

on program cqui ty, the emphasis on tile 11omi11<.11 v,lluc of 

federal assistance will not likely convey a balanced impression 

of ~he equity implication~ of the pr00r~m. In turn, this is 

because the cxisU'ncc of j nterreqion~l ilnd intQrurbCln vClriation 

in housC' IJriccs means th<lt .:1 ~liven 1'10l1C1' CHltlilY \"ill purchase 

quite different .1'~ck"qC's of hOllsil1(l sC'rvic('s in <11 ffcrC'nt 

in fami ly income ·<.1I1u feder.:11 .:1SS is lance, real hcms in~r consumption, 

that is, the qu~nti ty~l1(l quality of housinq con~,l1med, could 
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housing which may be purchased by AHOP clientele varies 

inversely with the AHOP price benchmark then there will a 

tendency for differentials in real housing consum~tion to 

offset the differentials in nominal federal Qssistancew l 

Hence variation in the r~al consumption of housing services 

that families arc able to obtain under the progrum may 

offset apparent ineq~ities in the disbursement of nominal 

federal assistance within and among income groups. 

In order to explore this latter possibility, we 

selected three features of the housing actually purchased by 

AHOP clientele to serve as proxies for overall quality and 

quantity of housing services consumed. First, whether the 

acquired dwelling was a new or a resale unit may be taken to 

be a crude indicator of housing quality in th~t it reflects 

the age and perhaps t.he state of repair of the dwelling. 

The sbructur<ll type of dwcllincr purchasod is (llso QssumL'd to 

represent a quality dimension since this characteristic will 

reflect associated lot size and the density of proximate 

residential development. Moreover, ~tudies of relative 

house prices in particular urban housing markets indicate 

that families are prepared to pay a premium for detached 

housing, even when one accounts for all other quality features., 

reflecting, in turn, the perceived quality associated with 

detached housing. Finally, the, size of dwellin~, measured 

1n square feet of living space is a strai'ghtfo!,\\iardindicator 

of housing quality. 

Allor c lien te Ie wi th in cad1 i l1COllle q l"OUP 'llHI according to 

------'---- -----

1 
l\s hO\.l!:;l' pI-icc!'; v,lI-Y from 11I,1l"kct to nl,11J~ct ~,o \\,i11 the definition 
of 1il0C]c';,t- hOll~~; nq \\'I11ch \\'111 bl' cc'nsi(h'l"l't! li:al"kcLlble in the 
v,'l"ioll~; llldl"kl'I!;. 
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during the period"under study, a larger proportion of each 

of the lower income groups tended to purchase new housirig 

than was the case for the higher income groups. This observation 

is perhaps surprising since typical market behaviour would 

l~ad you to expect that, since resale housing is generally 

lower priced, it would be more accessible by lower income 

families. Moreover existing housing was excluded from the 

program at a time when the rate of participation by relatively 

higher income fClmilies was increasing. However, this result 

appears to be due to a concentrCltion of the higher income 

cli~nts in markets in which the level of the price benchmark 

restricted AHOP activity in the new housing market. 

Table 11 olso illustrates that proportionally 1ll01-C 

of the lower income families were Clble to purchClse single 

detached housing under the program than was the case for the 

high~r income fClmilies. In fact, arelCltively large proportion 

of the latter group purchased housing of the greatest density, 

that is row and Clpartment housing. These observations 

appeClr to be exploincd by the fact tha t. Pl;"opOl:tionally morc 

of the lower income Lunilies purch.:1~:;cd hOl1sin(] in the relatively 

inexpensive markets where modest housing WClS defined as 

detached housing. In addition the initial ability to 

participate in the resale mal-ket would hove allowed some 

lower income families to take advantoge of the tradeoffs in 

price, age and structure type Clvailable in tbClt market. 

\vith n~spC'ct to our fi-ned_ dimension of housing" 

quaiity, the contents of T.:1bl(~ 11· sugqcst that the size of 

dwe llil1lJ purch,lsed wi til the i.ls~;is tance of l\llOP tends to 



increase with family income. For example, while substantially 

more thLln half of the families in Ouch of the four highest 

income groups were able to purchuse u dwelling contLlining Llt 

least 1000 square feet of living spuce, only about 20, 28, 

and 34 percent of the lowest income groups were uble to do 

so. 

To sUImnLlrize, while tho higher income families 

have tended, on average, to pu.rchase higher density housing, 

this housing is, on average, larger in size than the detached 

hOllsingtypically purchased by the lower income families. 

The equity implications of these results are unclear and 

cert~inly would not be unambiguous. On the contrary, they 

are presented here to illustrute the substantial variation 

in the quality of housing purchased by AHOP clientele. 

Moreover, it is the existence of this variation in quality 

which generates implications for equity which trahscend the 

simple analysis of federal subsidy disbursements. 

III order to assess the in~lications of this dispersion 

of hous ing types and s i ?,es from Llle pC'rspcc t ivc 0 r tilL! 

principles of vcrticLll ':lIld horizolltLl1 equity, we cLllculCltcd 

the. meCln monthly federul assistClnce by inc~ne group and for 

dwelling price class, type, Clnd size. The results of these 

calculations ure presented in Tables 12 and 13. III the 

contex t of these n'~;111 ts, Wl.' hi:n'e as!-"":lll11l'd Lha t u prCsllmpt ion 

in favour of horizontil equity exists if, within each income 

federal lls::;j!;LlIlCl' iliid hOll!;illq· qUdliLy. Fil r LIlL'nllorc, oJ 

presumption ill favour of ve~tical equity is said to prevail 



relationship between federal assistance and family incofue 

and if, in addition, the amount of assistance received by 

families of, any given income level \.;i thin a particular 

quality category is not more than that received by lower 
1 

income families who have purchased inferior quality housing. 

Inspection of Tables 12 and 13 reveals that our 

results do not provide unambiguous conclusions~ In the case 

of the new-existing housing distinction, there appears to be 

a substantial differential in average federal assistance 

received by families within each income group. This result 

is partly explained by the fact that existing housing could 

be purchased in the first hulf of the period under a study, 

a period when house prices were generally lower, and by the 

fact that in some markets an independent Im.;er AHOP price 

benchmark was applicable to the ,resale murket. Nonetheless, 

it still uppears to huve been less costly to assist with the 

purchase of existing uS opposed to new housing. On the 

basis of these results, the progium fails to incorporate the 

pr inciples of vertical and hori zon tcJ 1 ("'qui ty. 

In contrast to the immediately preceding result, 

however, the tabu la tion of me<ln mon thly fcdera 1 ~l~>S is t<lnce 

by dwelling type and for euch income group indicates that, 

in this context, program disbursements do displ<lY some tondency 

to follow the principles of vcrticul and horizontal equity. 

1 An explici t ex-ample may help to clari fy this condi'tion. Semi
detached housing is com;idcred 0110 quali ty class comprising 
the dimcn~;i()n or qu.lli toy )"cfl0.(:'lc'<I by cl\-:I'llinq type. Vertical 
c'quiLl' J"c(]llin'!; tlld!', \\'ilh l-I'lldnl!; L(1 ,111 Llmilil'!; \vht) pllI'C'h'lscd 
sc'mi-dotached houses, lill~ull federal <:lssisLmcc v,lry inversely, 
with f;1I11l1y incoll1('. In .1dclitiPIl, ('If tl1<':'I' f;1I11iLil'S, if those 
wi t h i Ill~l":!r,'!; hl't\\'I'I'll 10 dnd 1:', t !~I'ii!;,1I1d '-""1' i \'l": ,111 a\'l'l',hlL' ("'1' 
$50 pl'r 1ll(lIlLh ill fl'<]crill ,1:;!-;i:;t.dlW(', vt'J'1 ic.ll ('l{ldl.y n,,'qll.ir~~ 
t-hilt ,111. fdlllili('!; with income:; 1(1\\'('1" thdll.lO l.hUll~;(1I1d \,'110 h,1vo 
pllrch;lsc,(j hOll~:;jl1q ill Cl It"'h'('l" qu.d i toy ('](1~;:;, (('.q., 1"0\,', 

apartmcnL), should not receive less than $50 in monthly federal 
ass isti1llc~"'. 
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Hence, within eacll income group, the average subsidy tend~ 

to decline as the apparent quality of the dwelling improves. 

Moreover, for each dwelling type, the average subsidy tends 

to decline as income rises, while, with only a few exceptions, 

the average subsidy received by members of each income group 

is. less than Lh(lL rect~ivcd by nl(~mbc~rs of 1111 ]OWCI~ qrollps 

who have purchased the same or a "poorer quality" dwelling. 

As a consequence, one could consider these results to mitigate 

the equity implicritions derived in our earlier analysis. 

Finally, Table 13 also contains a description of 

average federal assistance by dwelling size according to 

each income group. In this case, within each income grdup, 

there appears to be .:l tendency for .:lveragc ':'lssistLlIlCC to 

rise with dwelling size, a result counter to that desired on 

equity grobnds. Within each size category, there is a weak 

tendency for the average subsidy to decline with income;. 

however this result is not maintained for comparisions 

across size categories. 

In this section of the study, we have addressed 

the question of whe ther the benef i ts avai l.:lble under 1\BOP 

are delivered in (In equi tLlblc mann(:'r. Our results illustrLltcd 

the presence of vertical and horizontal inequities in the 

relationship between fLlmily income ~nd the mLlgnitude of 

fcdel'i1l ass is Lance. 

averLlge,. there is .little appi1rcnt relationship bct\vcen 

family· income and Lhe i11110unt of fc·dcri11 subsidizLltion. This 



gram. However, it was also observed that federal assistance 

enables families to pUrChllSe housin0 of varying size <1nd 

quality. This observation suggested that the nominlll value 

of federal assistance may be a poor proxy for program 

benefits. To determine if variation in the quality of 

housing purchased under the progr<1ill would serve to offset 

the perverse equity implications noted above, we examined 

the quality ofl\1I0P housing and related the l<1tLer Lo the 

amount of federal assistance provided under the program. 

Our results indicate that while there is some evidence that 

such offsets do occur, this is not II general result-which 

can be inferred from a consideration of the three quality 

dimensions examined in this study. lIenee, it appears -Lh;} L 

there is considerable inequity associated witll the delivery 

of program benefits. 
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d) Regional Distribution of l\HOP Cliqntele 

ExaminCl tion of the distr ibu tion of fec1cru 1 tr,:1l1S fer 

payments to individuals according to the principle of hori

zontal equity inevitably involves implicit interregional as 

well as intraregional comparisons. One further question 

which may be addressed in this context is the treatment 

accorded, on average, to residents of each particular 

region. In thi~ section we briefly review the chClrClcter

istics of AHOP clientel~ with aggregation taking place at 

the regional or provincial level. 

Table 14 reports the distribution of AHOP clientele 

within each province and region and according tb the purchase 

price of the house. 'l'h(;se rC~5ul t:~;, inn, flee l:.inq t_hL~ in ter-

regional vuriation in price'bcnchmClrks, illustratc the 

substan tial dccJrcc of varia tion i 11 hou~:;e pcicl.'s across 

Canada. For eXClmplc, while in Manitoba and Saskatchewan, 

about 70 per cent of the AIIOP participants were able to 

purchase homes for under $25,000, only about 20 per cent of 

clients in On tad.o, 13r itish Columbia (lnd Newfoundland were 

able to do so. Moreover, it is cleClr from a compurison of 

the overall distributions, that Ontario and British Columbia 

contain the most expensive housing while Suskatchcwan, 

Quebec, and New 13runs\.,rick illl tend to fall ilt the lower end 

of the price distribution. 

C j \' l' I \ t 11\' t P' l'lJ pi II '.I ,', '! ; II I l :; .11 h \ q I \'( 'I \ t 11.1 l Un'; 

income rilnq(~ ussocial(:,c1with the l\lIOP ussisLancc scale is 

sen sit:. i vet () r cq i () n " 1 v /1 r ;;1 l: ion i n h 0 usc p r .i c (,S, 0 nee " n 

l"c<hli.lyjllf,·,· UH' 1:>:\lL'l:LL'd di:;!.,-il>uLi'1I1 o[ ,.1Inily inl:,)I",-':; by 

region. In particulur one would expect purticipants from 



Quebec and from the Atlantic and Prairies regions to be 

concentrated at the lower end of the income distribution, at 

least relative to those families from Ontario and British 

Columbia. Table l5A indicates that such expectations would 

be correct except in the case of Quebec. The latter dis

crepancy is attributable to the relatively higher property 

taxes prevailing in Quebec; the impact of these taxes tends 

to exclude the lower income f~milies despite the lower 

priced housing available. In addition to lower house prices, 

the greater proportions of 'families lying in the lower range 

of the income distributions of the Atlantic und Pruirie 

regions ure Ll1so <, consequence of the fuet thC:lt provinciul 

assistan~e is uvailable in all but Prince Edward Island. 

Table 15B reports the' mean monthly federal assis

tancemade aVuilable to families within each region and by 

income group" The in ter reg iOllal \' Lir iLl Lion ill the ave rage 

subsidy within income groups dispLays a much greater degree 

of variability in some cases than that suggested by the 

range of $56 to $64 for the re,]ion.J.l aggregates. II0\1ever" 

in general, with only .J. few,exceptions, the averuCJe subsidy 

received by f.J.milies of simil.J.r income is not qt-eatly different 

across regions. 

Despite the fairly small differences in the average 

amount of feder.J.l assistance received by families under 

AHOP, there appears to have been substantial variation in 

the nature of tilt"" hom;; I1(T which Llmili('s in (liff('rcnt: regions 

\vcre <,bIe to Clcq\dro \-Jith forlCT'-11 l1!';~:;i~;t<,nc('. 'As thl' ront-rnts 

of Tablc IG c1omot1~;trate, the proportion of f,ll1lilies \.;ho 

purch.l~;('d n('\-; hCH1~~iI1l1 lclllllCd fH)I;1 ;1 hiqh L)[ S(i",in ()\l('bcc to 
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a low of 54% in 'Bri tish Columbia .. Since families in those 

regions with the higher house prices purchased the smallest 

proportions of new housing, it appears likely that the. NIOP 

price benchmarks may have been a poor reflection of the 

price of modest new housing in those regions. On the other 

hand, it appears that price benchmarks in Quebec were est~blished 

at levels sufficient to encourage active participation in 

1 
the new housing market. 

The type of dwelling purchased by the typical AHOP 

client also varied considerably by regiO!l. For example, 

whi Ie 89 per cen t of Quebec L.lmi lies pll rdhlsc'd dl.' LLll'1ll'd 

dwellings, only 47 per cent of Ontario clients did so. Not 

surprisingly, the purchase of row and apartment dwellings 

was more common among families in Ontario and British Columbia. 

Moreover the fact that about 20Z; of families in the Atlantic 

and Prairies regions also purchased this higher density form 

of housing, as opposed to only about 4~ in Quebec 15 likely 

explained by the relatively greater participation by lower 

income families in these former regions. Nonetheless, it 

appears that although acquiring housing of similar va'lue, 

families in the Atlantic and Prairie region were less likely 

to purchase detached housing than were residents of Quebec. 

In turn, this seems to suggest that t\H .. ' definition of modest 

housing in Quebec tended to be less modest than that defined 

in these other two re<Jions. 

1 These inferenc(~s ignore the poss ible impact 0 f supply bottlenecks 
in certain m.:lJ.""kets that Ilwy have prevented a sufficient flow of 
new housing even with an appropriute price benchmurk. 
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Table 16 ulso reports the distribution of AHOP 

dwellings within each region by dwelling size. This tabulation 

also reveals conSiderable vurintion in the qUulity of 110using 

purchased by AIIOP purticipunts in the different regions. 

For example, while Prairie families tended to purchase the 

smallest housing, G9~ of the dwellings being under 1000 

square fce~, only about 31~, of Ontario Llmil il:s purch,lsed 

housing in this size range. Dwellings purchased by Quebec 

families display the greatest uniformity in. size \vith 77~ of 

all units contairiing between 900 and 1100 square feet of 

living space. Finally a relatively greater proportion of 

families in the Atlantic region and in Ontario and British 

Columbiu purchased dwellings containing ill excess of .1100 

square feet. This latter result, in the case of ontario and 

British Columbia, is probably due to the greuter proportion 

of existing housing bought by families in these provinces. 

However, it is ulso likely due to the nuturul operation of 

the mark~t in encouraging the SUbstitution of low density 

development by increa~ed indoor space. 

The preceding evidence indicutes thut, under the 

sponsorship of }\IIOP, families have been able to purchuse 

housing which v<uies considerably in type and size both 

within and across income groups. using Quebec as a point of 

reference, [o.milies there ho.ve purclwsed larqely new detached 

Pr,l.i.r 10 

families have tended to pay somewhat lOwer prices in acquiring 

housin~l wi til ll'ss r loor space <lnd which j s lef.s likely to be 

deto.ched. F'-lmi.lies ill Onttll~io and Briti,.;h Columbia h~lve 

purcho.scd more L~xJlellsive hOllsinC) which tends Lo be lurger in 

size but of <1 hiqher c1ensi ty. Finally, f.:1milies in the 
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prices, with a slightly lower incidence of detached housing 

but of larger s-j ~I"' than families in Quebec. 

e) Housing Problenfs and Allor 

Another perspective from which to view the impact 

of AHOP is from that derived by an analysis of the extent to 

which AHOP has served to relieve the housing problems of 

program ~articipants. In order -to identify such problems 

among prog-ram clientele or more generally within the overall 

population, one may select various "needs" criteria which 

c~n be used to identify the popUlation s0bseL in need of 

assistance. AIIOP incorporates onespeci f ic' "needs " criterion 

in that prospective homeowners who would be required to 

spend more than 25 per cent of family income on PIT payments 

in order to -purchc:1se Ll "modc's t" house in Ll P"I: ticuLu: 

market arc deemed to be in need of as~)istlll1ce. However this 

a~proach js rather self-serving because, if strictly adhered 

to, it defines virtually all AilOP participants as facing a 

potential - if not actual - housing problem. In addition, 

the population group which is identified in this fashion may 

be enlarged or con tracted throlHJh JnLlnipulc:1 tion of proqram 

parameters. Finally, this approach docs not identify housing 

problems per se but instead a potential problem to be encountored 

by families wishing to par'ticipLlte in thc~ hOllleownership 

market. I t would ,lppel1r tha t an inabi Ii ty to Llf ford adequate 

shelter would be or substantially greater sociJl concern 

than an inability to acquire real property. Furthermore, it 

also seellls reasonable to assume that housing problems actually 

being experienced by CanLldiLln fLll11ilic~s Llrc of qreater relevance 

than problems which r c:1I1lt.1 ies IIlilY CllCOUIl Lel.' i r lhey were to 

change their hOllsinCj tenure. 
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In liqht of the preceding considerl1tions ,:md in 

order to observe the impact of Allor on housing problems 

which are defined ind~pendently of the program, we have 

employed two alternative "needs" criteria which focus on the 

actual financial circumstances of families as they relate to 

the ability to satisfy funda~ental shelter reguirem~nts. 

The first alternative, the Statistics Canada low income 

cutoff, is a general affordability criterion which allows us 

to estimate the number of families for which expenditure on 

basic necessities such as food, clothing and shelter will 

likely comprise in excess of 62 percent of total f.::lmily 

income. This measure, which serves as one means of articulating 

the Canadian poverty problem~ can also be specified for each 

of fi~e urban size categories and by size of fl1mily in 

recognition of the variation in con@odity prices and in 

physical consumption requirements ~ssociated with the~e 

factors. 

For the purpose at hand, the low income cutoff was 

specified for each family size - urban size category as well 

as for e.::lch of the years covered by this study. The family 

income of each MIOP client was then cornpa~ed to the relevant 

low inco~e cutoff. On this basis, it was estimated that 8.4 

percent of AIIOP clients were below the low income cutoff l1t 

the time they joined the progrl1m. 

Table 17 reports the distributioll of AIIOP clientele 

in rcLltion to till' low income l:ut-ofr i!)1(! ;lcconlilHj to selected 

Lllllily Cil<ll'dl:tl'I'i!;Lics. 'I'tll' I'l'ovjllcidl ct~l~;~;ific;ltioll provides 

some purticulilrly int('n'~tjl1q nh!:;Cl"V,lt1'OI1S. i\]thonqh l\i!or cJiL'nts 

residing in QlH'hcc ell HI SL1ska Lchewul1 cOl1sli LuLed the lilrgcst 
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absolute number or low income l\1I0P bcnciic.lLlL"ics, 1n relc:ttive 

terms, the AtlcEl ~ic provinces plus Manitoba and Saska tch\van 

contained the largest propottions of low income families. 

Indeed, almost one-third of ruIOP clients in Saskatchewan had 

incomes below the low income cut-offs. In contrast, low 

income clients in Quebec,Ontario and British Columbia 

represented less than 5 percent of the total clientele for 

each of these provinces. It is noteworthy that, during the 

period under study, only these latter three province~, in 

addition to P.E.I., failed to sup~lement the federal program. 

Hence, it would appear that in the wholei~le absence of 

supplementary provincial assistance the rate of participation 

by low income families in the federal program would be even 

lower than that 6bserved. 

On the basis of the results in Table 17, it also 

appears tha t proportionately more of the 1m.,., income families 

were likely experiencing housing affordability problems when 

renting than was the case for families with incomes above 

the low income cut-of fs. . Grouping ;~\HOP clientele by their 

rent/income ra tio also indico tes tha t .:-is the sevc]~ i ty 0 f the 

affordability problem increases, so docs the pr6portion of 

families with low incomes. Finally, a qroupinrJ of AIIOP 

clientele by year of purchase op,pears to indicl.lte il downward 

trend bet:w(~en 1.973 ;111<1 197(, in l\1(, prOIl()J"lillll of 1m.,., .inc()lIll~ 

families participatinq in the program. This observation 

serves to confirm our earlier o·/Jscrv<1tion req<1rc1inq the 

ujlw.lnl ~;l1irl" OVl'I' l i111l' ill tIll' illl'Ol11l' di:;1 !'ibulinl1 of ,\1101' 

clientele. 

the conventional budqet<1ry quicieline which recommends that a 

fLlmily should spend no more thLll1 2S percent of totLl] fLlmily 

income on shelter payml'nts. This quideline <1J·though similar 

to the i\lIt)P f'liqibl il.y ~ll1idl~line ~\'ith re~;pcct to PIT [J"ilyments, 
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is retrospective' l"dther th.J.11 prospectin', In th;lt it focuses 

on a family's actu.J.l housing expenditure. In .J.cldition, the 

emphasis here is placed on the expenditure associated with 

the consumption of housing services and hence, excludes the 

element of savings implicit in PIT p.J.yments. 

In an earlier section it was pointed out that only 

9 percent of AHOP participants were spending more than 

25 per cent of family income on housing prior to becoming 

homeowners. TIlis observation represents only an approximate 

application of this second "needs" criterion because it is 

widely recognized that this budgetary guideline, by itself, 

is actually a rather crude measure of housing affordability. 

The deficiencies of this measure arise in two w.J.ys. First, 

it fails to indicate the greatly differing burdens which 

adherence to this guideline would place on families from 

different income groups. After spending 25 percent of their 

income on housing, lower income families will have considerably 

less income avail.J.ble to purchase other goocls than will th.e 

higher income E~milies. Secondly, universal cidherence to 

this guideline would also clearly mean that higher income 

families would be spending considerably more in absolute 

terms than lower income f.J.milies; as a result the quantity 

and quality of housing services which may be purchasad will 

vary substantially with family income. Hence \"hile lower 

income famil ies 11l.J.)' no t be able to .:l f ford .:lc1l"qua te hOllsinCJ 

under the guidelines, higher income families would typically 

need to spend cOllsi.c1erably less thilll :~5 pcrccnL of t11(~i.r 

Indeec1 onc may 

re.J.sonably ;)ss(~l-l thal i.f we do observe hiCJhcr income fumilies 

excccdinq till.' bud"l't,lry C)uidl"line, Lhis docs llelt reflect an 

affordability probJem. 



Thesp considerations suggest that.the budgetary 

guidelines, if used as a needs criterion, should always be 

viewed in relation to the absolute level of family income 

and also, ideally, in relation to prevailing market conditions 

and prices. Toward this end, Tablcl8, illustrates, for 

each income group, the proportion of total family income 

which was spent on housing by AHOP recipients prior to 

their becomin"g homeowners. This tabulation indicates, not 

surprisingly, that proportionately more of the lower income 

families were likely experiencing an affordability problem 

when rentinsr. In contrast, only u small proportion of 

families in each of the income groups exceeding $10,000 

spent more than 25 percent of income on rent. As a con

sequence, four out of every five families which were apparently 

exper ienc ing a [fonlabi Ii ty problems \vhi Ie ren ting, ul so Iud 

in_comes of less than $10,000. Nonetheless, these families 

consti tu te an extremely small proportion of the total Alfop 

clientele. 

l\l though AIIOP benef ic iar ies mClY no t have experienced 

an afforclability pl-obl c;1l1 in Uwic I'reVioll!""; tenure, this 

problem may, in fact, be introduced because of purticipation 

in the program. Moreover, it is not clear, a priori, what 

affect the prosrrllm will have. on those participants who were 

i.lctllully l'Xpcl-jc'lwinq ,In ilrCnn!,lb.i.lily pl-oble'lll prior to 

joining the pro~lrClm. To exumine these questions, we have 

reported, in T"hl('s 19 "ntI ::>0, tIl<' clistrihlltion of the CDS 

ratio, CitlcuLll.l'd bl,r()r~' 1I11(\ ,1fh'l- LlH' ,1])]11 i<',It:iOI1 of' f('del-"l 

assistance, within each income group. In reviewing these 

to.bula t iOIlS, 01](' Sh(~lllc1 r('coqni ze tho. t these rcsul ts o.re 

derived [rol11 cdlcll].ll·ion~~ b;L~cd on ,'lllHl,tl PIT jlolymcnts. :\ot 

only docs the lCltll'r contuin a savings component, o.lbcit of 
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small magnitude, but more importantly, it i9nores many 

other, not insignificant costsass6ciated with homeownership. 

Hence the calculated GDS ratio will be an underestimate of 

the share of income devoted to housing. Moreover these 

additional costs., including maint.J.inence, insl1rllnce ilnd 

utility costs, contain <l fixed clement which is largely 

independent of the value of the house Durchased. As a 

consequence the degree of downwan1 bie,s i nheren t in the 

calculated GDS r<ltio will vary inversely with the family's 

income. 

Table 19 indicates that in the ab~ence of federa~ 

assist<lnce, at least 82 percent of the fllmilics would be 

required to spend moreth<ln 25 percent of family income on 

housing. Morever these families represent a large proportion 

of families in ellch income class, lllthough this proportion 

does decline substantially as income rises. i\s 'I'.Jblc 20 

indicates, on the .J.pplic<ltion of federal assistance, the 

incidence of potentilll affordllbility problems declines. 

dramatically within each income group. Nonetheless, a large 

proportion of rami 1 ios in the lower i nCOJll\..; qroups would 

s ti 11 l1ppol1r to L1CC~ <, n II f f:onlab i J i ty problem even Zl [ter 

receipt of the fcder111 assist<ll1ce. Fin<llly,·we may comp<lre 

the contents of Tables 20 with those of Table 18, keeping in 

mind the problem of poten ti"l bL1S disc\1c;sec1 "bove. On the 

basis of this comparison, it appears that although AIlOP 

l1ssists fl1milics Lo hl'COllH' homeowllcrs, und \lndo\lbt:cdly in 

program docs !lot, in (lCI1(,l~d.l, remove thc' llou!;.i.nq ufforclability 

problem wh icll con [ron teel some f <lIni 1 jes ])1- ior to becoming 

homeown (' r s . 
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5. AHOP ?art~~ipation by the Program Eligible Population 

The eligibility criteria and program guidelines 

which together define AHOP also serve to delineate a subset 

of Canadian families who are eligible to patticipate in the 

program. This section discusses an attempt to identify and 

describe this ~Jroup of fc.unilies ami then clescl:ibes the 

estimated rates of participation in the program, based on 

AHOP clientele data, by these familie& according to some 

common family characteristics. It should be noted at the 

outset that we have not attempted to identify the determinants 

of AHOP participation rates but simply to document plausible 

values. There are undoubtedly a host of reasons as to why 

families participate in the program; the information required 

to analyie these factors is, however, not generally available. 

In order to observe the true participation rates 

of families in l\JIOP one should coniparc the 'group of l\lJor 

partie ipants who joined the proCJram clUJ" i nq Zl q 1.\'CI1 period 

with the entire group of families who were eligible for the 

program dur inSI- the iden tical pcr iexl 0 f time. In addition in 

making this comparison one should ensure th" t both groups 

encountered identical program parameters and that these as 

well as other relevant factors arc measured in the same 

manner. UnfortUI1,ltely lind not_ ul1e:·:pcctcclly, t~hif-; idt~111 

comparison Cl1nnot bc produced; this is a consequence of the 

complexi ty of l\llOr in conj unc tion wi th the ,lbsence 0 f 

sufficiently di~;dll(J1'L'qilt('d PO]llILILioIJ ddt:l. NOI1I~l:hC']('~~s, it 

is possible, by the: ·:1r~r)ropri.ltc solcctio:-I of the reference 

groups and with sOllie c1~lta adjustments, to fjLlin an uppro

ximate estill1(ltc~ of Uw i\I!Or tl1n-!ct qrnup for spC'cific 

pL'rind!~ <1IHI h"llc(' to ('!;lilll.1l.' tl\(' I\lIn\' 1).11-1 icip.JtiolJ J-aL(~. 



Betweeh July, 1973 and December, 1975, those 

eligible for AI'IOP included, as <1 first <1pproxim.:1tion, 

families who h~ld ,-1t le.:1st one dependent child and who were 

not currently homeowners. This approximation serves as a 

preliminary sorting rule which may be applied to a data set 

describing the overall population. The data set utilized 

for this purpose was the 1974 HIFE public use micro-data 

file, produced by Statistics Can.:1d.:1. Subj ec l: to this firs t 

sorting rule, tlw families eligible for ArIOP at <1ny point in 

time are those with adjusted family incomes lying below the 

prevailing maximum qualifying income applicable to their 

particular urban area. Since the local maximum qU<1lifyinq 

income depends on the local AHOP house price benchmark and 

on the mortgage rate, changes in either of the latter will 

charge the former <1nd alter the size and composition of the 

program target group. In recognition of this fact, the 

program parameters which prevailed during the period August, 

1973 to July, 1974 were employed in the simulation exercise; 

in addition to the prevailing house price benchmarks, these 

parameters included a mortgage rate of 9! per cent and 

maximum gr.:1nt .• ssist.:1l1cc' of $300. ToqcUlC'r thcsc~ parc::ulletcrs 

determine the m<1ximum qualifying income for each urban 

market (at which no assistance woq:ld be forLhcomin<J) .:1nc1 

.:llso the adjustc:-rl incomc .:It whi.ch llluXimUIll t.OlL1! i.'lssistancl~ 

could be obtuined. 

The AllOr house price be:1chmarks are uniquely 

(le f i nc«'l for ('<leh i 11(l.1 vi d \l~11 tl d);Ul aqq 1 OI\1(~ r ,1 Li Oil LhrOllCjhou l: 

the COlllltl-Y. 

disaqg,-cq.,tiol1 .-It l'1It~ '1C'0'1".Ipl1iCi11 <llld Ilrbdll lC!Vt,J only by 

p 1'- 0 \' inc l' '-" H 1 !J Y d r 1 \'" C;1 h' <J C I I' 'I' 1I ,'1 ); IllS 1 .... ,' (' I. \ : ; :; i r i l:.l t i ()!l • 
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In order to apply the price benchmarks (and associated 

income range for the assistance scale) in th~ context of the 

population data, some simplifying assumptions were invoked 

to permit the required adjust~ents. First, the individual 

urban agglomerations which are recognized by the program 

were sorted according to the five level urban size classi-

fication for each province. If by following this exercise, 

only one urban center appeared at a particular level, the 

associated program parameters also became the simulation 

parameters. If instead, as was usually the case, several 

urban areas, each with different program parameters, all 

occupied one cell of the urban size classification a further 

assumption was required. In these cases the urban center 

with the highest price benchmark was used to select the 

maximum qualifying inccme which would be employed as the 

simulation parameter. 

The adjusted income which was eligible for maXlmum 

total assistance, and which was associated with an urban 

center wi th among the lowest price benchmarks, \·;as also 

eIilployed as a simulation parameter in order to specify the 

minimum program eligible income. This latter decision 

reflects the fact that a minimulll house price previ:li 15 in any 

market and that this fact, in conjunction with progra~ 

guidelines, would exclude l\HOP participation by the lowest 

income families. 1l00vevcr, our method of choosing this 

parameter also recognizes that the millirlUm house prices 

available in a market may lie below the l\HOP house price 

benchmark. 



The adjustments described immediately above 

introduce a large element of potential error in our esti

mates of the AlIOP target population. If we were able to 

dis aggregate according to individual urban centers within 

any urban size class, we would find that we have overestimated 

the number of eligible lower income families in the high 

price markets Clnd have also overestimated the number of 

eligible higher income families in the low price markets. 

Hence the total effect will be an overestimate of the number 

of families eligible from any particular urban size. 

However it is not clear whether this result biases the 

distribution of families within any urban claSS or between 

urban size categories. As a result, our estimZltes of AlIOP 

participation rZltes will likely be biZlsed downwZlrds wllile 

the distribution of these rates according to the various 

family characteristics should be interpreted with some 

caution. 

All of the household infonnZltioll conttllnecl in the 

1974 HIFE micro data file, except for income, describes the 

status of the household as it existed.in May of 1974. The 

income data however, refer to income receivc~ durinq the 

1973 calender year. In contrast, the AHOP income guidelines 

refer to the annual rute at which income is being received 

by the fZl111i11' ;lL til" time or 11l0rtcFl<je' '-Q'pJiC;1tioll. Fin.llly, 

the AIlOPincome parZlmeters available for the simulation are 

expressed in 1974 dollars. In the actuZll simulation of the 

AllOP target group estim.ltes were produced for the years 1973 

Zl II d 19 7 '1; ,111 cl in l' II C II C (1 S C i1C I j w; tm (' II L S \oJ(' r ". 111.-]( 1(' l: 0 (l J .1 ow 

for thl; forcqoil1Cj considerations. Specific;)1l)', for simulution 

of 1973 t.ln;c't ClI-C'\1I', thl' orjQilLl1 ~;ipll:L)ti(~11 }',lr,lll~ct,--'rs 

were dc'fLlll'Li Ill' the' Chdll<](' ill IIH' CI'I ill ol-dc'l· to COI1Vt~rL 
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them to 1973 dolL:lrs that would then be rouqhly comp3r<Jble 

to the 1973 income d<Jt<J. In the simulation of the 19711 

target group, the family income data from the 1974 HIFE 

micro data file were inflated by the change in average 

family incomes between 1973 and 1974 in order to provide 

compar<Jbili ty \\7i th the simulated progr<Jm t]uidclincs. 1 

Since ei ther of these adj us tmen ts is only aptJl:o:<imLl tc'ly 

correct on <Jverage and is not nccessLlrily appropriLlte in any 

particular case, it was f~lt that the production of simti1ated 

target grotips fo~ both 1973 and 1974, would convey a more 

reliable impression of the distribtuion of AI lOP participation 

rates. One might note that both of these adjustments strive 

for consistency with respect to family incomes. No attempt 

was made to adjust the 1974 socio-dcmogr:!phic ch:!rLlcteristics 

of the population sample in the 1973 simulation exercise. 

Hence, the adjustments allow uS to observe changes in the 

income distribution of families eligible for the proqram in 

each of the two years, while any changes in other Characteristics 

only corne about because of their association with the 

distribution of income. 

Table 21 reports the results obtLlJncd from the 

simulation of the l\1I0P target group and ulso presents 

compurable estimates for the overnl1 populntion. D6fore 

discussing these rc~sul ts ,two add i. tiona 1 cave'ilLs to their 

interpretation should be recoynized. First, no Llppe:!l h<Js 

been m':'H1e to cvidcnC'(; \vhich would descrilk~ supply condi tions 

1 

---- ------------------ ---------- _.-

The cllilll(Jl! in tile' CPT C'lllplo'll!d [01- Llll' [i I-~-:! ;\(ljusLllIl~nt \vQS 

10. 9~. Thc c11;IIl~JC~ in ,lvcrage personal incolllcs uscu to muke 
the scco"nd nc1jllstlllcnt WLl~~ l5.l~,. For the Llttcr sec 
St,}t- i~;!- i ('!; t';l\1.ld.l, 1-'.11111 ly lnc(1\l1cs - CI'I1~;ll:~ -F.l111i lil~s 197·1 
(CaL<l10qUl~ NlIlIIl>Cl- lJ-20U). 



in various markets or would indicate the integrity of the 

AHOP price benchmark relative to the actual house prices 

prevailing in any m~rket. A pl~usible situ~tion could ~rise 

in certain markets, however, where no houses can be purchased 

at or below the price benchmark. Thus, although some 

families in those mLlrkets would be nominally eligible for 

the program in that their incomes ~re less than the mLiximum 

qualifying income, nonetheless the program parameters would 

also ensure that all families, in actual practice, would be 

inel ig ible for the proqram. Second 1y, thos(' ('s tima tos 

contain no presumption as to fundamental housing problems 

apart from those implicit in the progr~m gtiidelines. In 

other words, the target group is identified 011 the basis of 

eligibility for the program and not necessarily because its 

members are experiencing housing problems or are in need of 

soci~l assistance in order to cOpe with their housing requirements. 

In Table 21, the income c1istCLiJUt.iOIl of the (~stil1l~1ted 

Allor tar9"et 9"roup is reportec1 [or 1973 and 1974 as well as 

that of all non-farm family uhits and households. Inspection 

of these distributions rev('~ls that as the incomd distribution 

of the overall population groups has movec1 up between 1973 

and 1974, so has the analocrous distribution of families 

eligible. for AHOP. However, while the bulk of the AllOr 

target fLlmilies nrd drawn from the middle range of the 

distribution in both yeClrs, the 1974 income distribution of 

the tLlrget families nppears to have sllifted upwards relative 

to that of all fCll11ily units. 

Ta ble 22 clescr ibes our C!S tima tos of the AIiOP 

t,:u-get group in the' context of selected ch"ll~.]cteristics of 

the Lilll·ily dllli dl~;u \.~()mp:ll-l'~~ thl'!;l' (~:;ljl11·ltl'!; \"rili1 :11L!lOll()lIS 

In cldditio:l, the 
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table contains estimates of the incidence of the i\HOP target 

groups; that is, the proportion of all families which 

represents membership in the target groups. In interpreting 

these latter results, one should be aware of the fact that 

~he estimates of all family units incluc1ebotll owners and 

tenants. Hence, Illany of the specific results can be explained 

by an underlyinc; rc~lLltionship involvin~l t(~nl1rc patterns. 

For example, since homeownership rates increase with income 

and age, decrease with urban size and vary by province, it 

is not unexpected that a hic;hcr proportion of young families 

and of families in Quebec and Ontario would be eligible for 

the proSJram. 

One result which does exclude homeowners is the 

incidence of eligible families Ll~ong all tenant families 

when classified according to the proportion of gross family 

income devoted to annual rental payments. This particular 

information has been derived in two alternative ways; the 

first approach simply involved the ~alculation of the rent 

to income ratio using the values of the~e variables as 

contained in the micro-data file. 'l'hc SL~col1cl i.1pprodch 

formed this ratio following an adjustment to the reported 

rental payment to account for cases where the monthly rent 

included pLlyment of heLlting costs. l Onllw b.:lsis of either 

approach, it i.s evident that the incidence of l\lIOP eligible 

families among all families is strongly and inversely 

related to the proportion of [ami1y income devoted to rental 

pa YI1\(' n t~, . Tn ot-1)!' 1- wonh;, 1-1105(' [ilmil it'S 1l1()~;1 1 ik(~ly t-o 

'J 

those ll~d!,L 1 ike'l), to be t'l iqi.blc [or l\I10P. L. 

1 

2 

Tho iHljt1!;tll1(~l1l [ilctor \vilS derived \'ja the ('sLimation of an 
hedonic price ~~qll~\Lion. 

i'\lthOLl(jil it WuS pointed O'.It above th.:lt out- cstieatcs of the 
Aller t<il"(wt' <l1-Ollt> likely ()vcresLim'-ltc' cl iqi hi 1 iLy l>y t:hc 
lowest incol11t' ·filmi]i~~s, this consilicriltiol) Houlcl ch.::wge only 
thl' qlli11i~.,t:i\·,.' but not till' qu"ntitati\·c' nilturc of this 
ODSCl"\',l Lion. 



In order to compare in a consistent manner these 

estimates of AHOP target families with the observed participation 

in the program, we selected those AHOP clients who on 

joining the program in either 1973 or in 1974 faced the same 

program guidelines as were used for the simulation exercise. l 

Since the program cOIlllllenced midwl1Y throuqh 1973 and since 

some program guidelines (and hence the target group) were 

chang ad in the late sun@er of 1974, n~ither sample of the 

actual program participants represents a full year of 

program operation~ As a consequence, the absolute magnitude 

of the participation rates that are reported below are of 

limited value; instead, it is the relative values of these 

estimated participation rates which provide the most useful 

information as to the impact of the program. 

Table 23 reports the estim3led rates of participation 

by families eligible for the program l1ccordinq to selected 

family characteristics and for each period. These rates are 

also expressed in the form of ,1n indc'x in Clnlcr to focus on 

their rcll1tivc values. On the bl1sis of lhL~.SC results, it 

appears that a relatively greater rale of participation in 

the program takes place among those families in the lower 

part of the income distribution describing eligible families. 

Moreover, the participation rate appears to be inversely 

related to income. One plausible explllTE1tion for this 

result may be that the quality of housing priced ttt or below 

·the AHOP benchmark ihcreasingly falls short of the expectations 

ttnd .::lSpir3tions of famili('s as we 11Iove up the income sca.1e. 

In other words, higher income families, althouqh eligible 

for the program, l1re not willinq to ttccept wh3t is perceived 

1 
'j'he sorUnq nIle 'Juidilllj this sell'etion \':,1S ~hc cxistcnct~ 

of a 9~7, mortqagc. 'l'hjs ll1ort~!aq(' r;ILc~ prcv;:lllcd [rom lhe 
commencement of the progrdm until ~July 197·1. 111 ;~llgllst of 
1974 thc n'ortqac!c r.::lte \-:a5 ir~crcasec1 to. ll~~; and ilt about 
t-hc~ S'IIllC tilll(', the r:'111)dmurn (Jrllnt "~;Si~;t<lr.CC rose to $600. 
J\~; it COIl:;l'ljlll'IlCt', the 1ll,.:-:iIll1l1l1 Cju;ll i fyill(! inC()IlH' jncrc"scd 
dlld lhl.' lllillillllllll illC()I1IC L'liqjblc 1('1' llu:-.:irlul1l assisL,nce 
dccrL'0sc<1. 
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to be an inferinr dwelling in exchange for federal sub

sidization, particularly when for many, conventional mortgage 

terms are still in reach. Although the latter course may 

involve a higher GDSR, this represents a much lighter absolute 

burden to those in the higher income groups then would be 

the case for lower income families. 

It ulso uppears f["olll Table 23 Llwl: pZlrLicipl1Liol1 

from the lowest eligible income group is hicrh in both 

absolute and relative terms and indeed, that some partic

ipants were drawn from income groups that were not even 

included in our estimated target groups. There are two 

likely explanations of these specific results. First, it 

may be that the minimum qualifying incomes that were used as 

param~ters in o~r simulation of the lnrqet groups were too 

high. 'l'his in turn would mel111 lh" t, housinq priced below the 

AI-lOP price benchmarks was available in at least some markets, 

enabling lower income families to remain within the program's 

maximum GDSR guidelines. The pluusibility of this explana

tion is enhunced by the recollection that prior to 1975 the 

purchase of exis ting hous ing wa s penni tt(~d l1nder the program. 

However, despite the greater va~iubility expected in the 

prices of existinq houses, lower income l\lIOP clients have, 

in fact, been observed to have been relatively less active 

in the existing housing market. The second explanation 

derives from the fact that 0111y the federal program guidelines 

have been sjmula,r.ed; hence the existence of provincinl 

stuckin,.J has bl~CI1 iqllC)J:C'Li. Six l))"oviJlL~l':; do ill fdCL :,l1ppll~mcl1t 

[('d('!'"I .1:;:;i::I.llll'(', jl('lllIi II ill'! 1IIt'llIl)('I:; (II ,III<' 'I()\o.','!- illl'OIll,' 

qroups, who would not (lthcn,;i[;e be eliqiblc, to pil!-ticipate 

in the protjri.llll. i\s a consequence, the' obse["vcJ participations 
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rates among thr" lowest income groups are rcl~tivcly higher 

than expected on the basis of federal eligibility criteria. 

Returning to Table 23 our estim~tes illustrate 

Llldt purticipLltion rutes tl.rc~ reltl.tivcly hicjhcr [or families 

in the younger age groups. The fact thut families over 40 

years of age tend to have relatively low rates of participation 

in AHOP may indicute that ftl.milies in those uye grouns have 

largely decided upon their chosen mode of housing tenure, 

and that the incentives to homeo\oJnership j)rovic1ec1 by Allor 

are not sufficent to alter thatc1ecisiol1. 011 the other 

hand, relatively high participation rates by young fumilies 

would be expected in that many, and perhaps all, would 

ultimately have chosenhomeownership as the preferred 

tenure in any case. Hence it appei::lrs that Allor largely 

fails to alter the tenLll-e choice pattern thut would otherwise 

tend to prevail OVCL- the liCe cYl:l(' 0'" tIl(' clit'l1h'lc. 1I('IlCl) 

not only do young households comprise the greutest proportion 

of AHOP clientele in absolute terms, but young families also 

exhibi t the rela ti ve11' hiqhest ril tcs of pilrt i c i IX1 tion tl.m0119 

families eli9ible for the progrtl.m. 

rates 1S also the result of mLlny interrelated factors. 

Again the choice of the hllOP b(~I1Chmark house Iwice is likely 

a chief c1ctenninc1nt. of this rc~s\llt; fOl~ exzlInpll', the rapid 

esc Ll lzl L i 0 Il 0 r h () II !, e prj c (' !~ i n 011 lc I Cl. 0 b (' t: we l' n J 9 7 2 tl. n cl 1 9 7 4 

probtl.bl1' caused Lhe pricl' benchm;lrk to bl~COlllC quickly 

ob~";olctc, CV('ll ii, dt tiw t illll' of illlp\t'lIlt'l1tdt j011 it. ~;l()()d in 

retl.son':'1ble rclutic'>ll to then prcvL1ilin~1 mc,rkct: prices. In 
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the ca~e of QU0!1~C, it will be shown in a subsequent section 

that QUebec residents tend to exhibit quite different tenure 

choice patterns then do the rest of Co.nLH.1icll1s. Specific.:llly, 

within every age group, a larger proportion of Quebec 

families, rel.:ltive to other provinci.:ll resi~enLs, have 

remained tel1.:lnts. '1'0 the ext('nt tho.t LIlis lo.tl-.('r obsl~rvatiol1 

is a refle~tion of family preferences, we would expect a 

lower participatioll rate by Quebec tehants eligible for a 

homeownership program. Active particip.:ltion in the program 

by provincial housing authorities also offers a likely 

explanation of the provincial participation rates. Four of 

the six provinces which supplement federal assistance under 

the program exhibit the highest participation rates; among 

the provinces with the lowest rates, Quebec has no complementary 

arrangements while ontario operates a provincial program 

(H.O.~1.E.) which is similar in some respects to AIIOP. 

In sununary, the results presen ted in this section 

suggest that the target popul.:ltion of families \·:110 are 

eligible for l\IIOP are lClrqel1' youWT families, under 40 years 

of age, who reside in medium to l.:lrge Urb.:lll centers, many of 

which are located in Ontario and Quebec. In most respects 

these families correspond to the typical Canadian tenant. 

Ilmvever f amil ies e 1 ig ible to po.r tic ip.:l tc~ in 11110P arc unl ikcly 

to have incomes below the Statistics C.:lnJda low income cut

offs and are unlikely to be currently experiencing a housing 

;1 [ ( 0 n 1<1 b l I i l: Y P t" nb I l' m . 

'1'11(' I",'[l' or Pdl-I'icipi1tioll by L1tl1iJil'~:; clig:ihlc [or 

the proqralll \'J,1~; c~;tiltl.ltccI to be lower. [01" tlw:;l' LlIlli.1it's in 

the hiCJhcst eliqible income qroLlps ~1llc1 for J"lILt1 L1I1tiljl':3. 



The participdtiol1 rate \\'<:15 hiqhl'r [or YC'U!1\1 LHnilics Llncl 

for families residing in provinces which supplement 

federal assistance under AHOP. 
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6. Patterns (,f Tenure Choice and the Probability of 
Ownership 

~----------------------------------~-----

The form of housing tenure chosen bya typical 

Canadian family is closely related to the family's life 

cycle. The earliest stages of tile life cycle lJcnerLllly Llke 

place in rental accommodation. l\t some point, however, a 

switch is made to ownership tenure which then extends for a 

number o£ unbroken years over subsequent stages of the 

cycle. Finally, some families, in the final stages bf their 

life, choose to return to tenancy status. 

The execution and timing of these discrete tenure 

choices depend on a number of factors. Changing family 

demography income, wealth, preferences and life style, 

together with market phenomena such as relative prices and 

character is tics of the housill(] stock, all in ten~.lC t to 

determine the pattern of tenure choice. Moreover, the 

decision to purchase a home i~plies two d~stinct consid~ 

erations - first, that in consuming a certain quality and 

quantity of housing services, "the family has chosen to 

acquire rather than rent the requisit~ durable good; and 

secondly, that the family has chosen to allocate existing 

wealth or to accumulate future wealth in the form of resi-

dential real estate. Both of these considerations are 

closely associated with prOminel"lt dimensions of the life 

cycle. Families typically acquire du~able goods in a 

sequential pattern which is closely related to the life 

cycle; housinq is the ultimate conS'Jl7lC'r c1urZlblc. In addition, 

the acc(JIl1ULlt 1011 or 1'('\"~';()I1;ll WL'Cl.ll.h :11 :;0 qClh'\",l.l.ly fo.Jlows a 

predictable ptlttern over the life cylcc of th(' fa:nily; again 

typically, fOI" the majorit.y of families, residential property -



the owner-occupi~d home - is a major component of the asset 

portfolio. 

The existence of a tenure choice pattern which 

closely follows the family lifc' cycle' 1l1(',ln~-; Lhdt: til(' \ikl'Uhond 

that a family owns a home increases as the family ages. As 

a" consequence, while young families are largely t~nants, the 

majority can be expected to purchase a home later in life. 

On the other hand, we would expect older fami~ies to be 

largely homeowners; those who rem<1.in tenants h<1.vC either 

deliberately chosen th<1.t tenure form or have been forced to 

do so by economic circumstances. 

AHOP assists families to purchase owner-occupied 

housing. This assist~nce is l<1.rgely independent of the life 

cycle of families, that is, independent of whether a family 

is likely to purchase a home in the future or of why the 

family is currently a tenant. This sec tion aJd.t"csses these 

issues in the context of the setting described in the opening 

paragraphs. Specifically, we begin with n review of his-

torical evidence on tenure choice patterns. Next, based on 

regression analysis of cross-sectional data, we present 

conditional predictions as to the probability thllt the AlIOP 

assisted family would llave a lrciull' bCI...'i1 ~ln c)wllcr (01' convL'rsely 

the probability of being a tenant) at the time of <1.pplication, 

and also the probability that the family would hllve become: 

owners (or remalned tenants) ten years hence in the absence 

of the progrllm. As such, this analysis will generate 

implicLlt.ions \vith l"C~Spcct 1"0 boLh the ~lll()c;ltiv(' ;111l1 dis

tributional impact of .the program. For eXllmplc, to the 

extent. tll,]t tlw proqram docs not distort life tine tcnurC' 

choice but ,instL',ld, llt most, <lIters the sLH]c in the life 
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cycle when the rhoice is considered, the lonq-rlln impact of 

the program on the composition of starts will be negligible. 

On the other hand, when the probability of owning a home 

differs substantially between types of families - while all 

are treated identically under the program - a question of 

equity arises in that families with differing needs and 

aspirations are treated in the same manner. 

a) Preliminary Evidence 

In this section we examine some common patterns of 

tenure choice as they are exhibited by the Canadian population. 

In particular, we focus on the association of tenure choice 

pa t terns with aCJc, income, reg ion and si ze of .:Lrea of residence. 

To provide an historical perspective on the tenure choice 

patterns of Canadians, we report, in Table 24, the rates of 

ownership by Canadian households' and family units as observed 

since 1961. It appears from this evidence, that since 1966 

there has been a gradual down~ard trend in the incidence of 

homeownership among Canadian households. Howevcr, this 

result lS not unexpected sinbe over this same period the 

number of non-family households has increased considerably. 

On the other hand, although based on more limited data, 

there appears to have been a slight upward trend in rate of 

homemvnership among family households. In goneral, however, 

appear to have been relatively stable. 

'l'hl'.paLt-C'nlol I:CllllU' chuice, whell vjewl~d fl~om an 

aggrega tive perspective, \,'ould be expected to change rather 



explictly consider this decision in anyone yeZlr. Conce~led 

behind this aggregate measure, however, are quite diverse 

and systematic differences in tenure choice patterns, which 

may be identified by suitable disaggregation of the population 

data. prior to such an analysis, one can easily predict the 

nature of these systematic differences ill tenure..' choice 

patterns. In the case of interregional and interurban 

variation, the major causal fZlctors would be expected to be 

I the composition of the standing housing stock, the demographic 

characteristics of the local or regional population and the 

crice of ownership relative to that of tenancy status. In 

addition to the latter factor, variation in tenure choice 

patterns across households or families could be seen to depend 

on individual preferences, physical needs as reflected by 

family size, age, income, and wealth. The latter three 

factors are clearly associated in the life cycle of a household. 

Prior to an attempt to Zlnalyze and estimate the 

role of these various determinants of tenure choice patterns, 

we first present, in Tables 25, 26, and 27 an indication of 

the nature of the relationships between various types of 

f~mily characteristics and the tenure choice decisiol1. In 

assembling these results two types of data have been employecl. 

Since tenure choice is exercised by the consumer unit, and 

since this Choice is vitally related to the life cycle of 

that entity, the ideal data set would be a longitudinal 

collec t ion 0 f i nfonna tion which de sc r ibes i nc1 i v id uzll s or 

families as they move through their life cycle. Given the 

obviously costly nature of this form of data collection, and 

.1 
1\ simultaneity problem is prescnt here since tenure choice 
pat.terns not .only respond to but also shape the nature of the 
housinq sLoe}:. 
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In view of the extcnsive time 1'--1,] before lll('~lninqful results 

would begin to appear, two alternative types of data have 

been employed in o.no.lyses of tenure choice patterns. The 

first type represents an abbreviated form of the ideal data 

in that a group of individuals alld families arc observed .:It 

two different points in time in order to focus 011 ch;"1l1 0 eS 

which are specific to the aging process. This first metho-

dological approach, which involves the designation of age 

cohorts, may observe the identical units at two points in 

time or alternatively, compare cross-sectional data from 

different years on the basis of age groupings that explictly 

recognize· the aC]inC] process. 

approach simply focuses on one cross-sectional data set 

under the assumption that variation across families which 

differ in age will reflect the behaviour of individual 

families as they move through the life cycle. 

Table 25 contains results which focus on the 

association of age with the rate of homeownership. These 

results Clrc drawn from <"l study which attemptcd to identify 

age cohorts in ~ comparisoll of cross-sectional data collected 

in 196·1 and III 1970. 1 lienee the results describe changes 

which have occurred in the characteristics of each age 

cohort over a period of six years. ~lthough this approach 

represents an attempt to isolClte those factors closely 

associated with the aging process, one should recognize that 

the use of cross-sectional data to simulate age cohorts lS 

1 Tilis study 15 ~cscribcc1 in the Statistics C<"ln<"lc.la pUblication: 
Survey of Consulllcr Finances VOlUll\(~ 1 Selectetl Eeports 1970. 
(CalalocJuc' No. 13-550) Part I, "Ch"nqcs in the l\~-;sC't.s and 
Debts or C"11'-1di,,n F.lI!lilico; ()Vl~r ;1 PC'l-iod or ~;ix Y('~H'S, 

1964-1970"-, p\). 7-71 



only an approximQtion to a pure age cohort ~ll~lysis since 

family formation Llnd immigrLltion-emigratioll will alter the 

size and composition of the age groups selected for the 

analysis. 

Nonetheless, these results indicate that quite 

striking chLlnges did occur during the six yeLlr period .:lnd 

that these chLlnges are closely associ.:lted with the house

hold's life cycle stage. For example, while the average 

income of the youngest age cohort increLlsed by 89 percent 1n 

six years, the corresponding increase for the oldest age 

group was only 10 percent. Changes in the average asset 

position of the various age cohorts are even mora dramntic, 

although, as in the case of income changes, the lo"wer absolute 

levels of income and wealth for the youngest families tend 

to be the major factor in producillg those resultB. Reflecting 

these changes in income and, in particular, asset position, 

are the changes in the rate of homeownership over the six 

year period. Thus, although the aggregate rate of ownership 

increased by only about 5 percent, this incluclec1 a doubling 

of the rate among members of the youngest age cohort,· and 

almost no change in the two oldest age groups. Hence, 

although expiicit changes in housing tenure status do take 

place, in the aggregate, at every stLlge of the life cycle, 

it appeLlrs that the likelihood of mLlkingthis choice increases 

rapidly 1n the e~rlyst~qes of ~ [~mily's life cycla, 

reLlches ':1 pC~lk in ,ilJOlll: the l'ill:ly (()rLi(~~, Llnd tllL'1l st.:lbilizcs 

from thLlt· st'l(1C into UlC' l~t('I~ yl_';lrs. 

Further evidence rClJarding the role of tbe life 

cycle Lllld ,Ill indi('.lt ion of !-IH' sllbst~l1ti..,l illfl\1l~nc,-' h"hich 
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income appears to exert on teriure choice decisions are 

presented in Table 26. These results are derived from 

analysis of cross sectional data collected ill 1974 1 and 

illustrate the rate of hdmeownership for various combinations 

of income and age. Reading across any row in the table 

indicates the influence of age while controlling for the 

level of income. In contrast, reading down any column 

reflects the impact of higher incomes within any age group. 

Apart from the observation thilt il<]O appeilrs to be 1I10re 

important than income in determining the incidence of home-

ownership, the general impres~ion conveyed by this table is 

the substantial variation in the rate of homeownership when 

Canadian families arc disaggrec;ated according to income and 

age groups. However, despite ~his variation there is a 

continuous and marked rise in the rate of homownership as 

both age anc1 income incn~llse; 11~]C 11l1d iIlCC~1~~i Ill) incol1lt~ llrl..~, 

of course, prominent manifestations of the typical family 

2 
life cycle. 

Some other interesting features of tenure choice 

patterns, as exhibited by the Canadian population, are 

presented 1n Tilblc 27. These results, \vhi.ch foc\1s on intor-

regional and intcrurbetn variati~n in tenure choice experience, 

may·be causLllly llttributec1 to ,differences in t:hc~ composition 

I 

2 

The L974 IlIFE micro diltll file. This diJLl sc~t hiJS been 
describe(1 in an earlier section. 

Onc~ fil)Lll int<~I'pl~c~(-at>ioJ1 lW1Y bc' zlLLh'I}('d t:n th,'~;,' l-l;'~~lllU'. 
The c;onvcr~)c of the raL(~ of IV)illl'O\\,I1l.'l __ ~;llip i~; UK' tClldllCY 

ra te. \-.Jllen the a rrClY of a~Je and income <jroups is viewed 
from this perspective, we note thilt ·the likelihood of occupying 
rental housinq is greatest among yOllng fllmilies and, to a 
les~;er C'xtc'nt, nnlOllq low inco:~l(, fall1ilic's. On the other 
ItZllld, tIt(, 1 il:(·1 ih()()(1 of l."·llldininq it 1(,IH~lll Ihn)tlqlv)llt one's 
1 i fl' L i 111,' i~; q 1·,'.1 ll'~~ l ,lH10lltl low i 1ll"()l1lc' t.;111\ iIi ('!,. 
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of the stock, tn differences in the demoqrZlphic characteristics 

of the local population, to different relative prices both 

within the housing sector and as opposed to other goods and 

services generally, and to family tastes which are similar 

intraregionally but differ interregionally. For cXClmple, 

the marked differehce in the incidence of homeown~rship 

between metropolitan and non-metropolitan areas of the 

country would likely be explained by all these factors. In 

particular, a comparison of homeownership rates between 

households and family units indicates the significance of a 

specific demographic characteristic - the imp.:lct of nonfClmily 

households who typically residc in rentCll housing. 

Perhaps the most striking result contained in 

Table 27 is the regional variation in the incidence of 

homeowership. The rate of homeownership among households 

and families in Quebec falls considerClbly short of th.:'lt 

observed in 0 ther rey ions of the coun try. f'.loreover, it also 

appears that residents of the Altantic region and British 

Columbia are slightly more likely to be homeowners than are 

re sid e n t s 0 [ 0 n t Cl rio 01: the PC1 i ric~; . In addition 11011\c-

ownership rates are very similar in each of these pClirs of 

regions, a somewhat unexpected result in view of tile differing 

market conditions iJnd prices between I11el11l)L'I~S of CClcll pair. 

On the other hLlnd home ownership rCltes reported according to 

size of urbCln areCl conform to a priori cxpectations. The 

availability of' rentLll accommodation plus relative prices 

and 1 i f e style would 1 ik.ely l.:xpla in the S0 observ.J. tions. A 

fin"l il1lcn'~;ti))lJ r(,~lt\.lr-(' of hOlllcO\vncl-ship patterns is 

revealed by LI bl~('(1kclOWll uccording to income qrou])s ,,,rj thin 

metropoliL1n i1nc1 non-mctropolian LlrcCl:'. Thjs tabulCltion, 

\V 11 i c h a 1. s 0 cl P P C L1 1'- sin '1' i.1 b 1 c 2 7, Cl P ! )(' Cl 1- ~) t 0 i n d i c .:1 t c t 11 a t 
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income is a much" more important factor in determining 

homeownership rates among residents for metropolitan centers 

than is the case for other areas of the country. This 

result in turn likely reflects the very different sets of 

economic conditions associated with the tenure choice 

decision in these two tYlX~s of re~3ic1el\tiLll c'nvironmcllts. 

b) The Determinants of Tenure Choice: Further Analysis 

Although the preceding results serve to illustrate 

the major characteristics of tenure choice patterns in 

Canada and to suggest the primary determinants of home

ownership rates, they do not provide precise estimates of 

the absolute and relative quantitative impact Df these 

various determinants. In addition, the forcqoinq analysis 

fails to recognize, in an explict manner, that a family's 

real income will typically rise over its life cycle, not 

only by sharing in the fruits of general productivity 

improvements but also because the aging process many enhance 

the productive skills of the individual wage carner. The 

analysis, which is described below, reflects an attempt to 

identify, in a quantitative manner, the impact on tenure 

choice of two crucial and. interrelated factors - the effect 

of age and :11' "rCcct o[ chan<Jcs in 1'e;11 incollle attributable 

to the aging process. 

The first stage 1n the analysis of these issues 

involved the specification of a regression model designed to 

e val u ate the q u ,1 11 tit <1 t j v (' S j CJ n i [ i CZlll (' (' () r t h C' v,, rio tl s pot (' n t i <11 

determinants oC LIlt' tl'nllrc~ choicc' decision of the individual 

family. The hypothesi s unLiC'rlyinq th(? reqrl-'ssion model is 
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simply a variant of the conventional demand function. In 

particular, it is hypothesized that the choice of home

ownership as the preferred housinCJ tenure depcnds on the 

pri~e of owning relative to renting, on family income, 

family tastes, and on the physical housing needs of the 

family. To formulate this hypothesis as c:t regression model 

which could be estimated in the context of cross-sectional 

data, the specific content of the hypothesis was modified 

somewhat to acconilllodate the avc:tilable duta. Since tenure 

choice is a discrete decision, the dependent vuriable of the 

regression equation was specified as u dichotomous vuriable. 

A common feature of this form of specification is that the 

predicted value of the dependent vuriable takes the form of 

a probability estimate; in our case this will be the probability 

of homeownership. 

Data describing relative housing prices were not 

available. In order to account for variution in these 

pr ices, at lC:C1st in an upproxinlCl tc mi.1nncr, 10ci.1 tional 

variables were employed; the lc:ttter may be viewed not only 

as proxy vc:triables for relative prices but also as reflecting 

regional and Urbi.111 vi.1riution in supply conclitions .,nd family 

preferences. Both familY income and the age of the family 

head were specified in.quudraticform in order to reflect 

the expec ta l: ion lh~1 t ei.1ch. Vi.1 r iuble will be 1:e 1 a tcd to tenure 

choice in u non-linear fashion. For eXumple, one would 

expect the probi.1bi.lity of hOl1lC'OWt1ct"ship to incrci.1se at a 

dec r c <'1 ~:; i. II q r ~I L l' d ~; ,1 Lilli i 1 Y III C 1 V l~ ~; l 11 I" () 1\ q II i I ~; 1 i r \ ' C' Y c- 1 l \ • 

Finally family size Wi.1S employed to represent the physical 

housing needs of the f.lmily. This vuriublc is introduced 

Fil"~:;t tJw composition of thl' hcusinCJ stock 

is such thi.1t housinq which can accoml1locLltc l:lrCJc families 
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can often only be obtained through ownership tenure. 

Secondly, as family size increases, thLs not only increases 

the family's space requirements but also likely alters 

family preferences in favour of housing. In the actual 

estimation of the regression model family size was specified 

in logarithmic form to reflect the final expectation that 

economies of scale are present in the reli1tionship between 

family size and physical housing requirements. 

The regression equation was estimated using the 

1 
OLS regression procedure and WdS dPplied in the conte}:t of 

the cross-sectional 1974 11IFE data Lilt,. 

overall data set were selected for the regression analysis. 

First, because households consisting of family units would 

be expected to behave differently than non-family house-

holds, and because we ultimately wish to relate our results 

to a housing program available only to family units, we have 

focused on the tt~l1urc~ choice dcci:;ioll (1\ fdllli 11' ulliLhouseilolds 

2 
only. Secondly, from the universe of, all family unit 

households, we selected those families who had experienced a 

change of residence at some time clurin~J the tht-ce years 

1 

2 

It is well known that the application of OLS in the context 
of a dichotomous dependent variablc) doC's suffer [rom some 
statistical l1isadvantages. In particuLu-, al though Lhe 
estimates are unbiased, they will also tend to be inefficient 
because the specification invariably introduces heteroscedas
ticity into the error structure. In addition since the use 
of OLS does not involve any constraints on the predicted 
values which \';111 be qcnc'catc'cl by the l~eqrc'ssiol1 model, this 
procedure doc~:; not I.)r:ecludc the possibiliLy L1hlL the tH"e
dicted probability of ownership may, in some cases, fall 
ou tside the zero-one t"C1l1qC. Ilm.;evcr, in the absence of 
cvi(1ence ,inclicatinq ,the likr;1y quantitative impact ,bf these 
pl-oblC'JI1!" \'Ie' pn'fcl-rcc1 thc' simple ilncl E;J:r,liqhtfonvCln1 usc 
of OLS to thilt of oLhc~r c()nsicl(~r,lbly more complicated 
regres'sion techniques. For a more clclclilcd discussion 
of these econometric problems sec: E.!\.. Roistachcr, "RClce 
ancl If()m(~ Onwcl-ship: Is Discriminat ion Disappearing? 
Economic Inqui.£Y Vol. XIV (HeHch, 1976) pp. 59-70 and 
references therein. 

for OUI- f1l1IT<?Sl'S \':C' clC'[jl1l,'d a f;l;nily \lnit ,1!, i:wllldin9 
Il1Clrri'cd cOll['ll'!; \vith 0:" \\'.ithoul childl~('n dllll sin(jle parents. 
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prior to the sU1"vey date. Our regression analysis was 

duplicated for this group of recent movers because in making 

their move they implicitly if not explictly, made a tenure 

choice decision on the basis of recently prevailing conditions 

in the housing market. Although each household may be 

viewed as choosing its housing tenure ,::ll1ew a t the COIllmcncc-

ment of each household budgetary period, despite the fact 

that no change of residence or tenure takes place~ one can 

also argue that imperfect information and substantial 

transactions costs prevent the continual adjustment of a 

household to a new equilibrium. Moreover given the discrete 

nature of tenure choice, marginal adjustments to changing 

market conditions or family tastes may not involvc a chan~Je 

in housing tenure. Hence, by focusing on recent movers, we 

are able to analyse the behaviour of a group of familids all 

of which have recently adjusted their consumption of housing 

services and some of which, in doing so, have also altered 

their housing tenure. 

The results of the regression analyses are presented 

in Table 28. In qualitative terms, they reinforce the 

results reported In an carlier section in that all variables 

have the expected sign and the order of importance within 

each set of categorical variables is maintained. In particular, 

age of family head and hellce point in the li[ccycle uppears 

to be the dominant determinant of the tenure choice patterns 

of Canadian families. In the early stus}cs of the life 

cycle, each additjollill YCZ1J- iJ)crC'':l~;es the pl-obab.i.lity or. .... 

ownership by throe to four percent in the case of all 

families an(] from 1.5 to 3 percent for recent movers. In 

2 percent [OJ- c;1ch additjoJ),.L thOllS':IIH! doLl;1t-~; L!ddt'd Lo tile 
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incomes of the lower income families. In addition, since 

the quadratic specification of age and income appear to be 

statistically acceptable formulations of the true relationships, 

these latter values will decline for older families and for 

higher income families. 'The quantitative impact of the 

urban and regional characteristics of a family's residence 

appears to be of substantial magnitude. Thus, after controlling 

for other family characteristics including age and income, 

residents of Quebec are considerably less likely to be 

homeowners than 1S the case for families located in all 

other regions. In addition, for families residing in large 

urban centers the probability of o~nership is 28 points 

lower than that of rural families, in the case of recent 

movers this differential rises to 37 points. 

'1'he coefficient associatc~d with the logarithm of 

family Slze has the correct size and is statistic;llly 

significant in both versions of the reqressjon ec!uation. 

However it also appears that the precise values of these 

coefficients nwy be suspect due to the apparent presence of 

multicollinearity between age and family size. for example, 

a comparison of equations l\. and n for each case indicates 

that the coefficient on age dccrc"ses sUDstanti;llly with the 

introduction of family size into the equation. This result 

is not unexpected· in vie\v of the close rcL.1 tiol1ship between 

age and family size \'lhich 1S characteristic of the family 

life cycle. 

Table 2Balso reports rccjreo;c;ion coc'fficients for 

two additiol1cll Vc11~ iillllcs which h"vc not yet bCl'll mentioned 

since family 
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wage earner, two dummy variables were created to reflect the 

fact that second earner may be contributing to family income 

on a regular or part-time basis. As such, these variables 

may be vie~ed as serving n~ proxies for the stability of 

family income, Lllthouqh a number of other plausible inter

pretations are possible. In any case, these variables 

turned out to be stLltistically signific;:lI1t only in the case 

of all family units. This latter result holds some interest, 

ho~ever, in that the presence of a spouse workirtg full-time 

appears to reduce the probability of ownership given id~ntical 

gross family income. In turn, while this provides support 

to the income stabi Ii ty ,hypothesi,s, it contrLldicts the often 

heard assertion that two full-time incomes are frequently 

required to permit families to become homeowners. 

l\ comparison of the regression results for all 

family units with those for recent movers only provides some 

interesting obse rVLl tions. The hypothes is Ll1J t only recen t 

movers will hLlve adjusted to a new housirHJ consumption-' 

housinq \l'!lUre equilibrium according to recently prevailing 

market conditions gLlins some support here in light of the 

notable difference~ in the coefficients of the urban and 

regional varillbles l.>ctwcc~n the Lwo seLs, of l:eslI.lLs. In 

particular,' the resul ts indica Le a sub~; tLlI1 Lilli reduc Lion III 

the probability of ownershir for recent movers in urban 

centers rela ti ve to Lhose in rural ':'1 reas ':lS opposed to t.he 

corresponding inferences derived from Llll fLlmily units. 

Inspection of equation n in each co.se also H'veJls i1 Iilo.rke'd 

differcl1C('lll t11l~ coc'[[icic'llt: for '-lql~'; I}(Hvl'\/l'I" tlli,:, '-lppCi1r!'; 

to be attribliLlblc lo the collinc<ll-il:y bcLwL~I .. '1l LllJC and 

family size. 
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c) TenU~0 Choice and AHOP 

The foregoing regression analysis emphasizes the 

influence of age and, to a lesser extent, that of income, in 

determining the tenure choice patterns of Canadian families. 

Moreover, the regression model enables us to predict the 

conditional probability of homeownership based on knowledge 

of a family's income, size and locational characteristics. 

This feature permits us to develop a novel perspective from 

which to view the operation of AHOP. Despite the fact that 

virtually all AIIOP clients were tenants prior to purchasing 

a house with the assistance of the program, we can none the-

less predict, for each AHOP clieht, the probability that 

each would have instead been a homeowner at the time of 

mortgage application. In turn, this type of information 

would identify those AllOP families who would typically be 

tenants at the time of application and also other families 

who in actually being tenants are atypical of general 

behaviour by Canadian families. 

The con ten ts 0 f 'r<Jble 29 surnrnar i ze the resul ts of 

this exercise in that they were derived by estimating the 

condi tional probability of homcownership fOl~ each AIlOP 

family on th(~ basis o[ its income, life cycle char~lcteristics 

and locn tion. 1 1';,lCi1 l~1l t I'y j 11 Lhe Lll)ll~ ,u; LllI_' ;lVl~ j';l<JC of 

the predicted probability of ownership for each of the 

these ~vcrage predicted values is considerable with a low of 

.169 and a hit,Jh of .938. Ninety-two percent of 1\1101' families 

1 Regression equation B, based on :111 ,:malysis of .:111 family 
ur'd t s, \v,lS used to ca lCU}.l Le the pu~cl ie t(~d \",11111..'5. 
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had incomes of between $6000 and $14000: for these families 

the range of predicted values is less although still sub

stantial with a low of .272 and a high of .847. The relation

ship between the probability of ownership and the family's 

age and income characteristics are also clearly demonstrated 

here. 

Once can infer from these results that the impact 

of NIOP on the tenure choice decision of its clientele 

varies considerably across families. Indeed, our analysis 

suggests that families who currently occupy renhal housing 

do so for several different re(lsons. One is that thoy h.1ve 

not yet reached that stage of their life where the tenure 

choice decision would be seriously considered. Secondly, on 

reaching the apPl'opriaLc stL1q(~ of tile; li[e! cycle, LIlL'Y 111<1)' 

have deCided, on the basis of market iriformation and individual 

preferences to remain tenants. Thirdly, while a change in 

housing tenure may be desir~ble, insufficient financial 

re~ources (income and net worth) have caused families to 

postpone, perhaps indefinitely, the serious consideration of 

the housing tcnLlr(~ alternative's. 

From the viewpoint of social housing policy, it 

would appear that the way in which one addresses the problem 

of need in the case of any particular family would very much 

depend on how the LlInily fi ts into tho three-fold char<1cterization. 

For ox,lmplc, Lho~:;(' r,lllli] ies wlln ,1 l."l) eu lTCI1 t.I Y Jll()~; l: 1 i kl' ly to 

be tenCll1ts have simply not rO<1ched the point in their life 

cycle where the change in tenure typically occurs. lIenee it 

is highly likely that the majority of these f<1milies will 

choose to becor;lC hOrlcowllers <1 t the Cl!)propria t..-~ ti:ne I even in 
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the absence of ~ny non-market incentives. In contrast, 

there are other families for whom, given their age and 

current income, the likelihood of being n tennnt is quite 

s~all; if they happen to be tenant at this time, the future 

prospects for a change in tenure are also poor. r.10reover, 

most of these latter families would be tenants because of 

either the second or third renson given above. Although 

there is no precise method of sorting the families on this 

basis, apart from some rule of thumb bnsed on income, it is 

clear that those families who have explicitly chosen rental 

housing as the preferred .tenure would not require social 

assistance to purchase n house. Nonetheless, if proffered, 

the assistance may constitute sufficient incentive to induce 

some families to become homeowners. The final set of families, 

those who have not been able and who, in the future, are not 

likely t.o be' ':1ble to become hOm(\Cl\\'nl:'l~s, l-('m,l] n ;lS thc' only 

group of families who could be viewed as genuinely in need 

of social nssistnnce in order to confront the tenure choice 

alternatives in n viilble m.::ml1er. 

In the preceding discussion, it was asserted that 

those fnmilies with a relatively hi9h probability of being 

tenants would likely alter their housing tenure in t.he 

future as they pilSS through those stages of the life cycle 

in which the tenure choice decision typically receives 

serious consideration_ Moreover, those families who continue 

to rent in the Inter stnges of the life cycle are less 

likely to chnnge housing tenure ns they grow older. In 

support of these propositions, \oJe have emp lOYl~d ou t- regression 

results to forecClst the change in the probLlbility of owernship 

if eilch (.) [ UH' f ,1 In i 1 i C~:; wns to (l fj C~ by (.1 VC i\:H 1 b" .) tc)n Yo<1rs 



whi Ie all fami ly characteris tics and i nce'llll' rCllli1in unchunged. 

The results of this analytical exercise arc reported in 

Table 30 according to age groups for the two consecutive 

1 
five-year periods and for the full ten years. The general 

pattern exhibited by these results is simply u numcric<11 

illustration of the curvilj IIC'::I- nZ1ture of the relutionship 

between age and the probability of ownership. Hence the 

average change in the probability of ownership for the 

youngest families would be almost 20 percent <1fter ten years 

while that for the oldest age group would be only about 

one percent. Although more comprehensive analysis of these 

projections will be given in ,1 sllhsC'<lu('nl- ~;('cl:i()n, these 

results do demonstrate th<1t the longer run impact of AHOP. on 

tenure choice will depend on the age of the client on joining 

the program. 

d) Age-Earning Profile 

In the previous section, we focused on the probability 

of homeownership of AHOP clients given their demographic-

economic characteristics at the time of joining the program. 

In addition, we estimated the change in this predicted value 

which is attributable to the aging process as each family 

moves to a later stage of its life cycle. In this late;r 

case, by isolating the effect of <19in9 while conceptually 

holding constant all other fa~ily characteristics, including 

income and family size, our results likely reflect the 

influence of changing t<1stes and 6ccurnuluting wealth on 

tenure choice pnttcrns. IIowever, the family life cycle is <1 

us~ful concept bccuusc muny {umily characteristics change in 

prec1ictl1blc' 111;111llt'r th,1l: is vil;111), 1inkt'd It) Ihe' ;\C;inq 

1 To calculate these ch':1l1ges in the prob.JhiJ i ty of m .... nership due to 
<1ging, \\'C 11,1\'(' employed the n'lc\'"llt n'<1ro'!;"ion coefficients (on 
i1CJC alld the' :,qUl1rl' of ,1I1l') fln )'l'lllc'S!;iPIl l'quillion lI, uilscd 011 all 
family units. 
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process. In ttl j- 11, as we have dc.termined, these 0 ther factors 

also exert an independent influence on the choice of housing 

tenure. 

Although eaeh of these other factors is deservil~ 

of further analysis, we hilve chosen to foclls on the impact 

of chang in9 income over the 1 i r. c cyc Ie ':11lt! i L!; i_11l1klC L OIl .\ 

family's probability of ownership. In a growing economy, 

all families experience increases in real income as they 

share in the fruits of general productivity improvements. 

In addition, a family also experiences changes in real 

income which are closely associated with the family's movement 

through the life cycle and, in- particulur, with Lhe labour 

market history of the family head. In il growing economy, 

this latter effect is manifested by a rate of change in 

family income which differs from the average rate of productivity 

growth. In the absenc~ of economic growth, however, movements 

in family income have been observed to follm., a common pattern 

which typi.cally tra.ces out a concave relationship between 

income and the age of the family head. Family income tends 

to rise at a dccrcasinq r<1te during Lhe eurly years, to 

reach a peak and then st.:1bilizC' c1urin9 the middle yea~"s and 

finally to detline during the remaining years of activ~ 

participation by the family head in the labour force. A 

final decline to a lower level will also lik61y occur in the 

retirement stage of the li£e cycle. 

competing explanations have been offered for this 

observed relationsllip between income anc1 age, both hypotheses 

focusing on Ule labour force history of the family head. On 

the 0110 h'-lll<~, it h,,5 hC'C'11 Zlr(Jlh'c1 th.,t cI work(~r's i:lcome 



earning potential continues to expand during the initial 

years of work experience as on the job tr:lining supplcments 

his formal education. As the worker's human capital continues 

to accumulate in these early years, the associated income 

flow also increases. Only when the work-related training is 

completed does the flow of inc6me stabilize at a level which 

may be maintained over the remainder of one's working life 

or p-erhaps decline as certain acquired skills or knowledge 

becomes obsolete. The alternative explanation is less 

elegant and simply attributes the observed age-earnings 

pattern to the aging process itself rather than to work 

experience and training per se. l\ccordine] to this hypothesis, 

the process of aging engenders those attributes which are 

conducive to increased productivity, particularly during the 

early year s of work ac t i v ity. 1 I n any even t bo l-h hypotheses 

produce similar predictions, namely that illcome varies in a 

systematic manner over a persoll's life cycle. 

The exact nature of the age-earnings relationship 

also tends to vary with the type of occupation because of 

differences in the lel1~Jth ancl inLcllsi toy of fonll:l1 L-r:1illi.nq. 

As a consequence, the age at which earnings commence, the 

rate at which earnings increase and the ultimate level 

attained may all vary by occupation. Nonetheless, an underlying 

relationship between age and earnings tends to be present 

regardless of occupation. 2 

I 

2 

For a discussion of these alternative hypotheses, and for a 
thorough exposi tion of the hUmill1 capi ta 1 approach, sec Jacob Mincer 
Scho~) 1 i l~~_l ,_l::xl~~~- i c I~C~ .0._~~<LJ~z_l~~~_~I~c; NZI t ion:tl nu rca u of Economic 
Research (NC'\vYork: Columbia UniVcl~sity Press: 1974). 

For C;':;11i11,1,'!; of" ,1tJ"-('dl-nin<J p;lt-t-('I~ll!-~ [01- v<1l-inu!~ occuPdL-jons 
,11HI :;kill ('!d!;:;('!; !;('(': (Hliti!;h) I~()y.ll l'()lllllli!;!~iun 011 the' 
Disll-ibutjull of Incomc dnd \'1,--~alth, Hcpor'L #3, L).lI1U;Jry, 1976, 
pp. 221-231. 



The major iIllplicution of the [oreqoin<J discussion 

is thut u worker's current lncomedepends llot only all his 

occupution but ulso on his u<Je: Older workers will typicully 

earn more thun younger workers with idellticnl or similur 

occupations. Younger workers C<1n expect that over time 

their incomes will rise relative to those of older workers 

although current incomes ure identicul. For these reasons, 

recent reseurch hus increusingly been expnnded in scope in 

order to consider age-earnings putternsand more generally 

life-time eurnings patterns in ussessing the personal distribution 

of incomes. 

For present purposes, the existence of nn age-

earning relationship means that our eurlier estimates of the 

change in the probability of homeownership for the AHOP 

clientele were underestimutes of the effect of increasing 

age. Since fnmily income will geill~rnlly challse during this 

aglfig process, and since the probabili ty of hOll1eowllership 

vuries with income, our estimates should be udjusted to 

account for changing income with increasing age. 

To determine the appropriate mugnitude of this 

udjustment fnctor, we first esti~ated a simpified version of 

. I' 1 the age-enrl1lI1CJs rclatlol1s IIp. (J sin <J L 11 e 1 d L L c r ;'1 S <'1 

1 This was done by developillg u regression model which wus estimated 
in the conte;~ t of the 1974 IIIFE micro da ta [i Ie. The dependent 
vuriable in this reqrcssion equation \Vas family income. The 
following variables were considered to be plnusible determinants 
of the variation in family income: the nse, occupational class, 
und educational attninment level of the fumily head, the urban 
and regional lOCution, und a dummy vuriuble designed to control for 
seusonal or irre~ru]L1r \Vork piltterns. In addition, since the 
hypo theses under 1y i lIe; the a~le-enrni nqs rc In t ion on ly apply to the 
l~xpl'ri ('nee's (l r tIll' i nd j vi llll<ll \\'ul'kc I', \\'11 i 1 (' h',' ;1",' ;1 t tC'l11ptilh) to 
exp'lain vdridLion .in filllli1}' incollle, \'ll' included dddiliOl1al 
CXpLlllatOI.'Y v<1I'idbl('~-; to rcpu'scnl the l'tiuc.1Li(llldl ;1tLlinlllc'nL 
level ol tile SP(lll!-;t', and to indic;1L(' \·;11('[11,'1' lhe spouse \vorked 
fllJ1-tjIl1l' 01- p'1rl-t.illll~ (Ot' llot dt. ,111)" Ollr Illude I is ,1 cl'tlclc 
version or the theoretical propo:.:;itiollcc; both because of th~ Dnsic 
linear i1':ltUl'e oC the sjJccificat.ion ,~nl1 bl'CLH1Se of the ubsence of 
interactive tcrm~:;. In pc.ll'ticulL1r, occupatiun and eclucutionLil 
attainment LIre only permitted to :1ffect the levol but not the 
Sh,lj)l' of, til,' ,1<)!'-!',11-llilllJ!; IcL1Lion. Till' 1.it l!'r, hOh'CVC1", w,~s 

~;P('(' i r i (.t! ill Qll.1.1I-d I ic I ()llll i 11 nnl,'l' I(i '1I'11I .»: jilL-ill' LIH' l'xpcctcd 
C.lI I' V i J i, III ' d I : ; h , lj ) (' . 
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forecasting equation, we next predicted the change in income 

which each family would tend to experience while it uged by 

ten years. Finally, using the iticome coefficient from our 

regression model of tenure ~hoice, we predicted the change 

'in the probability of ownership which would occur uS ;1 

result of the change in income. 

An illustration of the finJl result of the exercise 

is presented in Table 31 which reports for each age group 

the average change in the probability of homeownership that 

is attributable to changes in ii1come. Hence the total 

effect of changes in age on the probability of homeownership 

would be the sum of the corresponding values in Tables 30 

and 31. The results of Table 31 indicJte thut by tuking 

account of changes in income that would be expected to occur 

as part of the family's aging process, Oi1e can identify a 

small but not insignificant effect on the family's probability 

of homeownership. For example, for the youngest families, 

increases in income over the next ten years will increase 

the probabi Ii ty of ownership, thu's representing an addition 

to the pure age effect. In, contrast, older families will 

experience decreases in income over the same period resulting, 

on average, in a decline in the probability of ownershipl. 

Although the foregoing discussion has emphasized 

expected chunges in the probability of ownership, the results 

presented there also directly address ques tiOilS of equity. 

In particular, if a group of families have identical or 

similar currc'nt incomes, but differ in C1~TC, hOC would predict 

tilut in terms of rtltul't~ e~lrninlj potential, Lhe younger 

1 
The results at the level of the ind:iv:iclual fllmily exhibit 
substcmti,,]ly more' variation th.ll1 :is il1t1slr~ltcC! by tho agq 
qrollp ,1V(','d(1('!; 1'1'~'st'llh'd in 'I'"!,!,, ~1. C);1 .111 illdi\'idu.1l bd~;h;, 

Lhe prL'clil't cd \'dl1.:CS r.::tnqc f n:n~ ,Ol'3 ~_o -. 09 ~Ol the ten year 
period. In addition the runge of i:icor~c ch,lnCjes underlying 
this result is from a high of $4400 to C1 low of -$5300 for the 
ten yea r [H'r i ocl . 
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families will be better off than the older families. Indeed 

while we would expect the futurc lnCOIl1CS of Lhe youl1CJer 

families generully to increase, those of the older families 

will likely not increase at the same rate und perhaps may 

actually declin~. Nonetheless, in the case of 1\I10r assessment 

of need is based on current income, even though the purchase 

of a house involves a long term financial obligation. 

Moreover, our analysis of the age-earnings relation excludes 

the impact on family income (and on the probability of 

homeownership)· of productivity gains due to economic growth. 

Since in a growing economy, all families will generally 

experience regular increases in real income over time, the 

young may be considered to have superior income prospects, 

regardless of current income, simply because their working 

lives extend much furLher into tile f\lLlIn~. 
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Tenure Choice and l\IIOP Clientele: Further_~na!ysis 

In previous sections we addressed the question of 

whether AHOP clientele would have become homeowners in the 

future in the absence of the financial incentives provided 

by the program. Our results sWJc:Jest lhLlt the younger fLlmilies 

are ~ore likely to become homeowners for two reasons; first, 

they <lEe moving toward or still passing throu<jh that st<lge 

of the life cycle when a change in housing tenure commonly 

occurs, and secondly, future increases in income will encourage 

choice of this housing tenure. In contrast, the blder 

families are less likely to become homcowners ll1 the futun:!; 

they have, for one reason or'another, alre<ldy likely rejected 

that alternative and their incomes will only tend to rise 

slowly or perh<lps decline in the future. 

The contents of 'l'ablL~ 32 provide a more detailed 

summary of our results In thLlt they illustrllle, for each 

income and ilCJC CJ roup, the to t;:ll precU c tcd chz1I1Cje 1. n the 

average probtlbi Ii ty of homeownership for l\IIOP cl ien ts. Each 

of these predicted values is the su~ of the ilge effect llnd 

the effect of age related changes in income. It should be 

recognized that increases in real income attributable to 

economic growth wi 11 Ciluse these' pl:eC! i c ted va lll(,~:; (:0 ill! 

underestimates, particularly for young families. In other 

~ords, the rel11tive si~c of thc predicted villucs is of more 

siqnificLlncc th,11l t11L'ir 'absolute mcllJnitude. 

As the results cont<lincd in Table 32 indicate, the 

average chc1l1CJc in the probabili ty of homeownership varies 

from .25 to -.05. This means that for some filmilies, the 
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probability of h~ing owners will almost doublc In ten years 

while for other families thii probability will actually 

decline. 

Table 33 casts these results in different light by 

reporting the average percentage reduction in the probability 

of being a tenant (the converse of the probability of being 

an owner), in ten years for AIIOP clients grouped 'according 

to initial age and income. In this case, the probability of 

remaining a tenant falls by up to 50% for younger families 

while for older families, the likelihood of being a tenant 

in 10 years decreases slightly and, in some cases actually 

. 1 lncreases. 

On the basis of these results, it appears that the 

impact of AIIOP on the, tenure choice patterns of Canadian 

families will deprind on the current age and income charac-

teristics of these families who participate in th~ program. 

In the case of young families, the most likely effect will 

be simply to alter the stage of the life cycle in which the 

change in housing tenure takes place. Many of these families 

would eventually become homeowners in dny event. In con-

tr.J.st, the pro~Jl~am wou1l1 likely Jx~ responsible [or. a chan(Je 

in the tenure choice of older famjlies that would prob.:1bly 

1 These resul ts were also compu ted a£.ter grouping l\.IlOP clients 
according to whether they were located in a metropolitan or' 
non-metropolitan urban iH-C'.). Since our forecasting cquations 
were ident.ical £01- U1C t\,'O qrollps, t1w pl-cdictcc1 c!1~lIlqc~s in 
the pr.obability of h0!l1covmcr~3hip \Vcn, ,1lfjO simil.)r. However, 
bcc.)tJs!' l'!1(' ]cvC'i!, or the OVC'I-,,11 (hcqinninq of period) pre
tlict,'d VdlllL'!; wi'le' inil.i,1l1y hiqll!'t' 1'01' n\.lJ1-Il\\'LI~()polit;ln 
families, the pcrccntaqe reduction in the prob:lbility of 
beinq a tenant in ten years was also correspondingly higher. 
In ot:her \o.'orc1~~, those families rcsidinq il~ l11etl~opolit.'n areas 
will s·till 11,1\,\' ,1 (J'"(',lU'r }>,-ob,lb:ilit:y 01 b(~in'J tenants than 
".LmiL11- fdm;lic'~ loc;1Lccl jn n0I1-!l1('t"p)poliL111 ;ll-l"lS. lIenee 
t:h(~ 10l1q I.-Ull i::ll1<lcL o[ l\I1t"lP on housilFJ tL~IlUrC' p'l~terns will 
be qre~t:cr in IIIc't:ropolitan areas of the country. 
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not have othcnvise occurcd in the abscllce o!- I Ill' pl"oqram. 

Hence, to the extent that the clientele of l\I/Of> continue to 

be predominately young families, the long term effect of 

AHOP on Canadian housing tenure patterns is likely to be 

insignificant. In particular, our results suggest that at 

least one-third of the l\HOP recipients would have become 

homeowners anyway at some point during the subsequent ten 

years. 
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Tit i:; :: I III iy 
(l J tilL' ;\ : ; ;; i :; t ,-' d II ( '1111 ' 

F' 7 J t',o i'i.Il.-C II t ()"j'(, • 

',':-:,lIlli'l<'d t 11(' 1'1'1"-',11 il l l1 dl,,1 1'1'I~r(~n1\dI1C(' 

!. '\,'11 I"':;" ii' "1."(" 1 r d;11 I 1'1 t Ill' I'l'!.' i 'ld ,) til Y 
'1'111' IlIdj(),~ n,'!;ll.l L!,j ;lIld' COliC] lI~,iOllS of 

II1COllll~ [lis tr ibution 

i n 1 9 7 S tl J(' m (' r.1 1. .l n <J r 0 S S 

CHid I j,~~; \,'<1;; ~;l,i, 9:~5; 20~, 

held i:1(.'('I:I'.':; bl'lc\\' :~~;,(Jl)O, 

$tl,t)OO '.lilt! ~~12,OOO 

income of C.lnilrli.:l.n 
of Cll\;'ldi:ll1 L1milies 
U;O:; h .Ill i,l\e01111 ,~~ 1)(' Lh'l~l~1\ 

t',\'o- thirds of the i\IIOP clielltele hud SJross fa.mily 
,i;IL'Ci;l('~; h'l:\\'C'I.:11 $8,000 .1;1<.1 $1~,OOO (lt1c~lsured in 
L 97::; d () 1 1.11-~; ) 

orily 1.5~ 11dd lI1COmeS below $6,000 

the' ;-I'n!-'l)l-Lic':l of cli\':I~s \,:1.111 i,:1l'oll1(':c, l.h~lo\\' 

:;B,OOO (ill c,m~;t,'1l\l:."d()ll,ll~~;) dccLi,IlL'd from lO'~ in 
1973 Lo rj~, ill the fin,t qll,1rt(~r of 1976 

8.4',', of the proqram's recipients h~ld incomes 
f.ll1in(j lie']CM t1w 0L1'tistics C,1l).ld<1 'lm~' income 
clIL-ulls 

Ull'l."C' ',\';):; :;lljl!;l',II1!Ll1 \',ll-j,ltll'l1 ,n llll' 1'1-Ovincl.1l 
1-,1\:(' 01' 1);11': il"ii'.1tiC'll l'l' ll'\,' illl"llIl11' I',\llli li~'!;; nnl'
third of j\1I0P clicl\ts in S':lSKdLc!l\':dn ltdd incomes 
be 1m'.' ,tho le)\'! incoll~c cut'-offs; 1m': income clients 
.in (~u('bec, Onl',zLcjo i.1n(~ E~:iti~~h ColL1:lllJi.:-1 represented 
1e::;::; th.:-1J1 s':, o[ the total cli.elltcl(~ ll1 O.:l.ch province. 

S U PI'] C;11',' n ~ ,:U"Y !"rov i 111.~ i.:-11 ,:1 s !,;j s~: :ll:CL' to (' ncour <1ge 
E~Clt-'~icip'lti(J:l of 10-.'/ i;1COi~tC fa:;liLLCS ',,:as ,:1vui1o.blc 
in eoch of the Pr.:l.i~ie provinces and in the Atlantic 
!~ro\' j !1("(':~ l' :-:l~ 1 ud i n<1 )~. i': . 'J .. 

Thl'~;'''' rl'~~l11l:; 11,,1 ie,lt(' th:1t ! 11l~ ~'l'(,':Ll111 h,l~; cncollL1~lCd 

P:ll-l:iCjl':l!ic)Jl 11Y tho:~c LlI;liljl'~:; or ]0\\' ,111tl modl'L1U' 
inco:],,', \,'ith l'1;1\'/1,I:; i:; l'11 t.he' I ,1t' h~r. r,I,)I'I'l"\'l~l',!; lllce 

on d Yl';lr hy ye,11" h<1:;i:'" 1.1](' jJlCOl11l~ c.li.:;l.L'ihuli.nll ol 
,\1101' 1:1 il'nll'I,' h,1:; Ill'l'll ~;hil L.illq lIjM;ll'll, 1.11,' pn)~lLlll\ 

has iIlCl'C,1:-, inq] y l)('CClllt.~ one ~jcL'vinCJ 11Ii,:ldlc income 
Cln;Hli,:I!l:;. It :IJ so apr-eC1r~~ t~hc!t in t.~lC Clbsencc of 
c.ul'pll':nl"l1l'11'Y ill'l".-i nci':ll ;l:;,c;i~;t~ll1C(~ UH~ ::c'c1er~ll progr<1m 
\,"ou1d b:l1l.'~'it ~;ulJ:;L',1ntiC1Lly fL'\,:cr 10\'; .i.ncOIl1C families. 

'.lj, 1,1 :\Ii('!' 

]Hlll:;il1,!; (ll 
Ll11,' iI' (l (,(,):::; 

1'1 i"il!:: 1'1 t,· .. i(lll::I~' <"'I"lIi,i,'" 1'('11(.,11 

II,.,:;,' '(l111~' ')", :;P(:Ill: IIl(ij'(' Lh,\J1 25:, of 
,',!!ili Iy ilh',\lill' ('11 l'l'll!,ll 1',1yIlll'llls 
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73':. ()I til,' 1(lt'Ill(~I- 1"IlOllll'~; ~;jle'lll :'(l':, ,11- Il"~;:; 01 

thcil- iIIl'CI[:lt' Oil u~IlL 

hClVill~l l'urch"scd Ll house, 82~; of Lhc cliclltcle 
' .. :ould he' l-f'<J1.1i rc'd [-0 ,lll(lC;ll:(~ 1l10rl' IIFl11 :)",", of 
<11(1:;:; 1,IIIIi Iy illt't'11lt' 1,\ 1'1'1' 1',l\';llt':tI:;. III lil,' ,lh:;,"I1'",' 
,)1· Il',!,'I:11 .1::::I:;I,IIlL"t' 

~lftcl.- L11l' ,lpplic"l~ion o[ ?IfIOr' ~l~~;;i~;L;l11C(' IS':, of 
the cJj.L:llh~ll~ ;,rc s~:ill !";1L~Ill:ill':.l ill ','Xl-e~;s lel .~5': 

01: ~;ro::;,:; i:1COiX: 0:1 FIT p'l:/:'K'nL:~;. 

"'I)(':;l' 1-(':;\111:: ::II'.i'~":;!. 1.11.1' ,\1101' cli.C:lll:; di.<1 not ('Xperlcncc 
hOllSlll<T ZlCLOI-d,l/)ility i'roiJlc'i:l~; \\'hcn rel~ti.nc!, \d1ilc the 
purc!1ZlS() 0 r 11 hUllS,' h'OU 1d in CZlC t ill L~ rod lIel' ~;uch problems 
in t h c' Zl b s C' n c () 0 r f c (i l' r ,11 d ::; sis tun c e vi i:t i\ iI 0 P . 13 Y 
cllC'ourLlqinq or i1rl~:ln<Jill'] fc'1' these fClJ1lil ic~; to become 
hon('(I\\':ll~r!~, :\ll()I) (':;I __ ,1b.ljsh,)~~ ,I CT1."l)UP ~-:lCi..ll'J i.ncipient 
housi.n9 ,:It:!'on!.thi.ljty probl"lt1s, fYl:ob.lclll!; \'lilici1 it then 
serves to ;111c'JiiltC. 

l\I10P IlOllS.il1<; 

':0': \11 t h.' d\,'" 11111,_;:; }'lll"'h;t:;,'t! \,'i.lil Ill,' ,1~;:;i_:;L.,1Ih':l' 

of ;\110)1 \'Jcn~ s i'ng 1e de tClchccl uni t s 

.1 \'l.l!'i :;! \~lCl.' 

(i3':, nr [11,' ti\"l,tlilhl:; \';c:-,' I)lll'l"ild~~,)d ,'0]" bcth'('l~n 

:; 2 L~ , C) l) () ;1; " : ~~ ,i 0 , [) 0 0 ; 

t:1Cl"e \"';1~; d dLll~~;1t:ic ll~-'''':;trc: :"hir't .i.;) tht: !Jl:icc 
(iisLribllt_iC:ll of ,:'11101' ~'~)OI1~~:JI.'ccl hou;.3il1~: bcU,:ecn 
J973 tlnc1 l(J7G; ,,!Ilile in 1973 Llon-:- t.:h~I;1 11:11£ of the 
houses \'/,:;1:"(' i1111:Cl1;lo;C(! rev It'~:;:~ 

ti)"n ] '~, or the !lOllS'.)::; .-;old for 
and 197G. 

t. h ~1 11 ~.: ~ n I 0 0 0 I 1. t~ ~; ~-; 
tllis CI:;10unL in 1975 

On t.IH' h;l:;i:; nC lllt':;'~ rl':~;lIll:;, iL \'.'uu.l.d ''i'}-'Cllr thZlt, 
llcSE}it·,(~ ll!l"' :.~!·<.)cJ~li:ll(~\.! L'nll'\11;1:':';i~:; en) Ilr:cllc\st-'! hOllSi!1~i, 
Lhe hc'u~:.i Illj t'in-l~h;-l~;l'd u:hlt'l: UlL' ,1~l:;p i.c(':~ \1:- :-1I10P do('~~ 

not (\irr"l" ql-l''-It L)' .111 lYPl' Zlltd ,;i.:':l' fl:om .LIl"t (fenerally 
LlvZli1.1L'1,) ill Illdll)' how~.illd J:1;]I:b)t.~_; l:hrouql1out the country. 
HisiJl\1 hOllse L'l'.icl~~-;, i:1 c0l1junctioi1 v.'ith iJiLJbcr mortgage 
rates, ure r\-_'~;!'ol1~-;jblc~ COl' drdlildtic jncl-l~cl~~''''~; in thc' 
<1vcraCJc [c(1e]-;11 ~;uh~~ idy. Ft,1' ',;;';:i.11!1~11(', ti1l' !.lropur t ion 
o[ L1:nili",; 1"'l'\~I\'tl1(l :nO(l ('r 1;::,;-(' i;1 1:")11\1:1,;' :1~;:;i!~!,I!!"') 
h',15 J.G':'.Il1 1')';,:, tel"~, In Lt.I':';, ,1:ld )I)' 1111(nC. 

60", DC tht~ c]jC'l1tcl(~ ' .. :('r0 bct'.\'(~(~11 25 "nd 35 YOllrs 
o~: (1(1('; on 1,;' 1:2:· \',','I:C' ,10 yc~,-1r~:; of illJ~~ or older 

1'1): l.' I l: It' ,\ I!' '\' .: 1 i l': Ii:; 1'" ~', l' k' Ii i: 1 \ '! Il. ,i :: i (1 () r 
::::H .. ,L,,"--.... i...~; (·\ll(\t~"'(· 1~,~r:'1iJi"' .. ~~.; i..~.~O:-:C ... ~C: .. :F'·ri.sc Cllp~ost: ';0 ~ 
t.) { f, 11 l-; :·d i f,l t" I, • 1 i t'O n L (' .~. I.:' 
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;?·1 r ', of UJI' clic:llclc livecl 1" on,':- of the four 
L d l' (I (' ~; L l ~ 1"1, ,I II \..: l~ n L (' L' ~.; ( "'0 :: U 1I t. ", ;,; l 'i I t I',', \ 1: V ~ 1 1 \ C () II V I ~ r, 
;','innipl'(I) ollly G.li':, or thc' cLi,,'l1t~; W,'l-C rULll 
f.:tmilies 

2. Equi ty Con~ ic1e~.:t tic:ms 

the di~~U:ibllLion of:' lotal [edeLll i'\IIOP lJuclcJeLlry 
c(\lI\:niLlI\('IILs by ,Lncome Ijroup is idclllic(ll to the 
,corrcspolldill~1 distribuU,on oL f.:lIniljc:=:;. For 
r;;·:.:tmp]c, ~-il:i!i.Li.eo; ''':lLh ~incoil:(~~; ll\~I"'/('('n $11,000 .:tnd 
S6,OOO C0!l~;t iLuLc(! 1.3" ()~- Lh',' c:li('lll"il' dJ\d ;\:; d 

(.,roup J:CC('LVI'd 1.'1';, ot: Lot:.:,l Cedera.! Llssit.;t'lncc. 
FiJmili(~s witli incomes bcUv'een $10,000 clnl1 $12,000 
roprc~sc:1Lcc1 35. 3~', o[ tlh~ client.ele ilnd received 
35. 2'~ of total. commitments 

on;:1 y(~ilr by yeal: b'I~;i~;, the di~;tl'ibl1tion of 
1',':1('[;11 ,1~;~;i!;t~lncl' l1Y incO;l1l: \:rOlljJ 11:1:; ~'hirted. 
tll'\':,1!'d (1\',"1' l i I::l', ~ Itll:; [,)'11 O\\,j Ill~1 lllt' llj)'.,:.lrC: :,)lift 
ill Llll' ('1 i,'lIl,' :l' i Ill'('[;~'~' di:;tl-ibut ,ie'1l1. 

tl1" di~;1 l'ihtll i,11\ (,I' 1.'el"I',11 ,1:;:;1:;1.111,'1' .1""()I',lill'l 

II) ,'lh"I' 1.I::li ly \'Il.II',II'I"I'i::! i,':; ('.Ii, .1'1", 1",'.11 il'll) 
i.~, ~l1:;u \'il'tlldlly j(,!CI1U,c,l.1, t,o Uw corrcsponliin<j 
distriblltio!I:" 0:: the clicl1~~ele 

711c' 0;l' l,'l':;U It;; 'i Ill! i ,"~ll,,(' t-~l" :1h:;l'ncl~ c,t: ;\I1Y (1r,~r.:,lti\'e 

e q t 1.1. t)' pI' i l\ C i I' 1 \ ' til \( Ie 1- 1 Y i Wl\ ' I'l 'q 1.'.'ll11 (Li: d" \ II' ~~ l 'me 11 U; . 
II1!~Lt';llr, ! Il~' .1'1,:1 1"'1.1~\~ di:;1 l'il.llt! 'ic"11 ()I' rl'<iI'Ll1 ~;uL)!;.i.di(::, 
uppoar:; t.o dq,"'lill di.recI:]y 011 tllo!;(' (;lctOl':; '.'.'hich 
c1cLcl"lllil1e diCI','l:l'nLidl rdh~:'3 oC Pill-ticipation by eligible 
f<1milies. /'\llllotl(lh (1]1 <111~llyc-)is of the detcnninilnts of 
pi1rticLp:,lt.iOll 1':11,(',; \·:a:, j""/Cl!lCl LlIC: !;C,,)',c of' tlli.s ::!'udy, 
it did dDT:'('"r, ('II LI\f~ b<1~;i:; or ,lv.!i.l.l!)lc ini"nrm<1t.i.ol1, 
tll,l! l'hl'· :':,:i~~tl'nl'l' ,,(' :;lll'!'l"!~I"l\t:;lry ]1\'()\'ilh'i:l1 .1:;:;i!;L.ll1cC 
\\' i t hill ,,\ 11 () l' I: .\ :; .I :; i \ 111 Ci l'.1 11 t i 1\ [,1 III ~ 1\('\' l) 1\ t 11 (: pro vi 11 c i <11 
d.i.~;t-.I,'ibll::i,u!1 I): !('(!:_'l-c\Jdi:;};lIc;C;;I,"I1I:S. 

rlllllili,'~; '.·:it]) iL1cnt.icdl or sirniL-l1' lIH:o;nl.'~,', b"i.lt 
res i din q i 11 d :i, f [ c i' C 11 t 11 c u ~-; i n q m:1 r 1 ~ c L:" r c c e i v I.; 
di.CI-"I'j;;Il ,11I:"1.:l\t~; of ,',l:;11 hl';lcrjt~; \,;hie:h :l~;si:-;t 
Lh!,~I~1 in pllJ,,_'ll.l~:;il\(,1 ho'-I:;\..~~j of -:,LfIcrcnt types, 
si~:c!~, (t!~ll r.-Jl··.i.C(;S 

cor,l pi1r i ~;Ol1~; ':1 C l'() ~:; S helll s i Ill) lH:11-1: (' t ,; 1-(".'(';11 l' h d t 
";l~-:;ill"'ll('(jt,:; ,n'cl'1.v,'d by l1i(_:J1t'I' il1l'l)ll!l' r~lllli..!ies 
,1rl~ [1'\..''1lll'!1 t I::, L1r~Jcr LIl,.111 tho::;c r('CCi\/Ccl by 10\'; 
income Lli1lilies 

t hel-" i~; llO ~,,';~;t'-l~lll;IL ic }",',ll1t'i,o!l:;lli p i,,.'L, .. :c'~n the 
'jUilli1y pi ci',·;.·1Jin',l l)l)l-l.'h.'I~;C(: (111(~ ~lh' >iInOunt of 

(,'d,'I',1 I ,'~;:; i :;~ ,11)('(' 'I',',',' i \'l'd 
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'i':ll:!~, .l!t-IH)II!]·11 1':1<' dl'.·;j,;n I': tlh';'I't'\,lI·.l,:l ilh'OI:~'C11':ltCS 

VCl"~j,l;<! L 1.'(; ',/ .It tlll.' 1,.),~L1Ii:;Lll:k(~t. ll·\·l>.I.,LIILcr-[LlIiI.i.ly 
COIIII',ll', :;()!"J.; ,I~'I-():;:; 111:11'/-;,·[:; 1'('\'('.11 ,I !;II!'!;!.lIl!· i d I ':"<1I'('t' 

o[ \',~rLjctll ,.IIld llor·i.zoIIL.dl illl'l]ULty III LlIl! l.·l~Lll.i.Vl1 
nltlqnituc1c (1r (1(,11.-11- h(~:1t'ri[::; :,ro\'id",1 [.() ;'\II()P c·ll.'nl:s. 
'1'11 i. :; i: 1 , ' <I \I it,:' i! ; Ill) l Ill' ' I' t' I y 1" 'Il i II 11 ( '.1 !~ : ; \ll 1 <1 l ' !; ll' d i. 1·1 L h (~ 
1:l'!;"lt:; ·td· :;e'ct it'll .)(.1) .-11)l)\!t') but delll,llly l'ol1Lclry to 
co 11 \. l' II l i. U 11 < I I " q II i l Y l' rill c .i i ) I (' !; • S i. I1l: l~ [ Ill' P 1.' 0 ~J I: .. 1 III 
provjd('~; ill-]:ind lLI!l:';l:l'C~, it i!~; po::;!;.i.hIl' Lhtl\. c1if[cn~nccs 
i.n the CJUi! Ii l.y 0 fllou;::iliCJ purchi.1::;c(l could of [sc t pcrvcrsi ties 
in tlw cli.:-:;cr-jhllt.iOn of llo1Llr benc[its. \'ihile there 
\· ... 1:; :;t'I:11.' :;II!'I'l)l·t i !lel L'V i dl':lt.:-:l~ L11 : .. h.i:; Lit: ll~J."" rl'(J,Il"(i I ll1 

gcncl.:cll it i!:; not possible to conclud(~ that such offsets 
do occur. 

In terrcq ionzl1 Compelr isons 

tl;0n~ \"'d!~ sub~:;t.::Jnl:.L.:11 intcrrc<jiolltll variation in 
::hl::' hOllSl:' prices pelic1 Jy/ IIiIor elien ::.ele. For 
o:~zlll\pl(' \.:l1i.]~::, 70'~ of C1.i~::':l~S in :·i:l;lito~)tl tll!e: 
:~;1:;1'~,I[L'I1"\':,111 !',lidll'!;:; ll1LIIl $.,.",000, ()nly tlbout 
:~o·:. ()( clil'nl.:; ill ()11L:lri.o, Er:i.t.i!·,ll Co1umbi,l and 
;~l'\':I'll:111t! 1 dll,l \':t~l'e' ;]1)! l-' t () cio 1 i I~l'\·:i :;l' 

cornr");1J:ison of inccmc distributions of l\IIOP clientele 
::,':-\,(';1 1:; l'('l1:; i (:c l·i.\ h.1 (' . .i. n tcr 1."('(.1 iOl1d 1 d i 1: f ere nee s . 
Tn (f(.'Il·.'l'Ld, I ftc ·dj!;II~j j,u[.i.ons fell: till' At.L1l1tic .:1nd 
l""'r.:1.il-',' I""'liI111:; .11.(' [0 [ll\' 'll'l~t or th(l::;C' .i.n ()\lI.~JX~C, 

011 t d 1- i II d 11<1 \.: I-i t i :: 11 \' (1 1 \l1~ll' i ,1 

in~~·::rl-'~"·l.i.(';~ '.1 (:iCfcl:cncc3 1.:1 ti-:c ~r.·c:-.)qe federal . ~... , 
?d!r,p :~:Ih!;irl':, ,lrc: ~):1:cJJ 1; t!F: ;~UL';-;](llC'S l.':ll-:CjC ::ro;n 
:~') G l' ( . 1- (' 1 i l '11 t I "-~ ,. III ("") n t II i 11 l I It' 1 ' I' ,I i I: i. (' ! ; t 0 ~: 6 4 
per 1ll0nLlI .LII the ;\tLlntic n;~;ioi1 

thC:.rc ':.'d:; ,;U!J,;LZlllti:1J v ..... lritltiol1 111 the type of 
11l'U:;i.11<j \ .. ili.l~ll I:'lllli.lil':; i:l (!i..Lll'1:t'nt· 1"l'<J10I1S \ .. ·C1:0 

dhh' Lt) ~1('q\lirt' ,·,itl! 111(' ..... l~;:;i.:;t.:l-ll1Cl' or :"\[101'. Por 
C:':,I,llP1(~, U1t! proportion o[ f"l1Jj Li,_'~; [Hlrch()~~i.nCJ new 
hou~;jn,:; 1::I:)(;C'.1 fre'PI 8(jP in (1:y:'!)(:c t.:o S~L. in nritish 
C()lu;;"rJ1.il; ~-39~' 0[" C~u·:.'!jC;C cli'~!!t.s ~)urc!1Llse(1 c~c~tac11'2cl 

(l·,·:C' 11 i ;1 'T '., () n 1 y '17', i: 1 n:: l;1 1- i () d i I !; () 

th' ,"'."'.'!',J'""!C: :; i :'C 0i: '1'.:('1 J.i.n'j~~ p~ll-,:ll,L;',:':} unclel' .:\I!OP 
\I,ll:i(~d CUII:;idt'!'L\bl'y' hy 1."':'(110n. 1'1"::lir1.(' [clm.i.lios 
t'cllckJ l.n p\lrcll;lsc ',:11(', ~,:;1;1l1c:', t ci'.·.·clljn~F) ...;. 69':0 
L'l'i::,l 1(':~s tiL:1l 1,0.0(' ~,(;I.:"!'-l: [OC':; '-':11~' 31~ c:: 
L:)r~l;l1'it) c1.i"I;~:; !"·\1!·Cil.-1:'l"ll hl,,:;i:I~; 1:1 tIns !,1:'~(' 

':~11l~~':" :·l.."~·~l:ll!~ ~~Ul!C:I .. ~~~~: f-1l...!L ~h~~ r .. t·(:~rr,Ji:: in\.-~qu.i.tic~) 
idcntifi',1cl (',l!-li,::.'-'hel'/c tl ;:trO!:q rc~:io:-:Cll dil~l(~:,sion. 
In FLl1.'licu],lr, ~~~ll..~I~f! a!""f.~ ;;uL~,L;llltLll iI1Lcrr(~~lion()l 

<lifrc'n'nc('~~ 111 till' :;i:'.(.·' ,111<1 tYI)I.' (1[ lic'u:;illl: ('lie'lll:: :ll'l' 

.l b ll' [ll I' \ i i· ('It I!:.', ,I!; <l I It I':; e' d i It '.( , I', '11 '.' t ': ': i;, It ( ) II:; i II' i 
(.IU,:lJit.y 'i!r(' Il')t. ,,·fl:.;,'{ l.JY cli.rr{)l.·~.'nl.~l·':; i~1 d('\JJ~lr L~t~11C'fit:~,. 

For (' :.;i")[\1 i' I ",. (.' 1 i··: 11 :; I' (' :; j d j WI i. 11 l 11·,' \' I '.t i :. i t'~; .-ml: i :1 
0\:(·111"" 1('I'e·iV,·cl ::i!lli 1;11 .!I""I";111I:; ,11 i,'d"I',1 d:;:;I:;l.llll'l'. 

:>')('11('1]1\'1,':::'. \·:hi i,' 11::,) .\,·,llli·!·i'\,l )).'11.:;<)' 'I' ::illii 1.11' 

\',11t:,,', l'l,'!'i~' :,':'!1'\":; ~':l~\':~,:::t\: \\\','~:::~I;:' ~h,l! h'l')"" 

~~···.:11·.'1· .:"\:!. 1~1.\·'·\· !(' ;,~, ::i;~\~l·, :!!~.·:'I.··'! tl:'~'1 

'.\··.l:~ ~ i1t.' ,',1,:" I )~. \.'(:t'l'l'" : ,',:'! ! 1 t':~. ':1 f l~!:. t Il:..~:-~t' t·~·l~l"::'-; 

,',;'11'4' .it {I ~l"i~"": ~\\ :1~1.' '.:i Itll'!..' t\., 
:~:,li:l~,':il~, 'I"';': l·.!i~,l\~i.I'l :'\U::~:l'l ··~,~II~I·I: .! ,"'~'\::~;!~:'('I~~ 

1 . t ' j • 1 ~ .: ( '"11 ; ; 1 ~ : ! 1 ! \ I \ : '. '.. t" I I 11 t' :-\ i ~" I I I • 1 : : :: 1 !: t • I , ~ \ • I' : l·. I I I \ l 1 : 1 \ It: It \ 

q 11· I Ii: ~. "I 11" I I.: i I'" ! 11, 1 , I::. : \ \ ", \. I I 1 " il I:;,', I \: i ! II i 11 t l. t • 

1 'r ". !; . 1 ~ll • 
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.1'I·it~l' tel it,jllin'1 till'. !'rc'ql';ll11, Olll'-Qll,ll.l.l'l- ur the 
.I\IlOI' t'l il'llt:cil' held .:1~;:;l't-~; \'.::1 IUc~d in l'xcess of 

:f.10,()t)(); ~~':, 01- ;lhouL 1,()()O r,lI11iLic's 11(~ld Llsscts 
'\,;iLlI.l t.()Ldl V.llUl' l'l :i<'(),OOll ('I' 11I<11'l' 

I.IH' lll't \':nl-I.11 ('[ [(;':, 
C'l- t..' :~: ( '" t '(' l ~ c\ d !;: 1 0 , () 0 0 ; 
$20,flOn 

or I lll' (' Ii l'IlI!; "',1:; l'quill to 
:~?, hZll! 11(:'l". \\'\.)rl.l1 l'xc(~c(1ing 

TId:; ,'vid('Il!.:" illdic'dii':; tll.tt-. in\lekqu,lI.,' \·,'l,.tltll lllily 

e;,:clurlc ot ll"l,,.:i::~,~ (~litjil)Jc LiJll1ili(::; fU)11l pdrl.i.cipll
tion in thc'·pn)(Jr'lll1. I-lo1'ever, since j\itOI' ::;uusidizes 
the "cCJlljo~il'.i(1no[ ,1·n L1S!';C~: ,lnd fuciliL.:ltc:; the uccuI1lulCltion 
of ,,.:cz11tll, it SC~Ci1l~3 r(~Ll~,;oI1Llblc l~hLlL exislinC] l1ssels und 
weLll th, in ilc1clilion' to current income, l)l~ considered in 
LI S S l~ S s i 11 CJ ,I r illll i 1 Y I S 11 C (' d .:1 n d ,J b i 1 i t Y t 0 1-' <, Y . Pre sen t 1 Y , 
the J:li:1(J!1 itt;"c or ,\!lOP usSi:;!':il!lCe is d()L'r:~dncd solely on 
thl~ bi.1Si~; (If'' an inco;ile test:. 

It \,',lS c:;limL1ll'd t'ilclt tih' L.lll..' of !,)Lll'U.Clp.llioil III the 
prO'jr<:lr1 ])1' cli(jiblc fuI1~iJie'3 ,';LlS: 

i 11 vcr ~~ ely r c 1:l Lcd L 0 [ il I1l i 1. Y 111 C('llll..' 
h i ,Ii h': r r () r yo II n CJ [ .:1 r.l i 1 i c s - those under 35 
';"''-1)':~ (\ f' ,FIC 
]C)\'!,')- I.·e'l' l-ur~ll r~11!li!.j(,~; 

l1i(Jh(~l' ill pro\'i)Jr.~"':; \·:llLdl SU!'lJ!.c111l-·nl 1\11 0 i:) 

These cslim(lL(~d Lll.,)S of j,',·lrt:icipaliol1 !1lW;t bt) vic\'.'cc1 
Ll s te;) to. t i vc .h'-:'CLl1.l SC they LI C:C' bused on.:l s iI~1U la t ion of 
the clioiblc J)('JlU] ,Ilion of f,n"ilics. ~Jot only is it 
extrC';I1(~ly d j r r i C'lll t- to ~·~ill1l1l ;-11 (' ;1 Jl]Oq ,';::ll d:; CO!1l!)lt~X ,1,; 
1\1101' bu!. q iVl'll tl1(' .i.J1tcr,lcl Lon or pro(ll:am pilramelers 
with Illz1rkcL rC:1Li.l:i.c'~" thC01-clicdJ cliqibility will 
f rcql.ll' n t: J y 110 l: 1:1t'a n f unc t i011 L'll eU.tJ ib i 1 it Y . l!owever, 
to the l':-:(·,'n\ th;lt OU1' cslim:lt-cs (Ire indicutivc, it 
;lPl'C'dl':'; tlLll 11~;·('1111 J.'i..'~~('.ll'ch coull: J,(.' c1:ircctcr: to\':ard 
dl'::l'r:;liJ1.in'l v:l;y o1ci,'r l',l!'li I i,.'!:; ~1!1(: l"llr,d fil1llilies arc 
lcs~::; l.ikc'l}~ l.c" I)d!-!. i.L~ir·~lLt\ i.:1 t:~ll~ !'1"(·'C14,·1:1'~. 

t 11 C~ C .1 : i ,1 .l i '!: 1 11 C) ~ i :~.~ 1. i": (.I ~'~, -. ('~ !. r, !' • 

c!,Li::l.1t,·',; ~:1.1~; I I; I <1 .; ,. 
, ), ~\:1~'1 ~n !.'\;/II'Y f'i.·~;ll!· 'CC\:.'i)J(',t.i.(Hj~; 

! )111'~~h'::;l'd 
\,'it:l _\li~"':~ .:~~~~i:~:\1:~\.·t' .. \ll:~I,.'~!,:h ~hi:: :'tthly !l .. l~~ t~\'t. 

:1 t.~~l.·':~::'l.t.'t.i t \;' :·:!'·!~~tl~·t.' d i !"t"\'t 1\' t :;'," I'!-i.."(~.I·.~::: '" Ii' .. :'L .1.!:1i:) .. 1Ct 

on tilt' ;1 J l()(:,lli('ll o[ rl~~;(\Un:cs to ~\l!(i \·,"i.lhin the housing 
.~;('Cl(,l:, i~ 11"·1:·; I'("'l~ ;ll~mll',i, v:itl1 l:IH' ,lid or some"indirect 
('vici"IH~(', liidt Ihi!; dll')l',11 inl!:I·1 ,'!I,'cl i~'; Likely to b'c 
~~J..i.lJilt, l'dl'~il.'\I1'll'Iy .L!l·t:il,' lOIlQ-l"lll!. :;i,cciric.:111y, 
<1ny net .~.'Lo\.l':.lct:i,cln l'ffl'cl \·:i.ll be.' C~'('1L(',ll ill i1:ltll1't; -

Lll'q('~;t', liUI'ill" J"'l'i,id~; nl: \':idl..'SP1~1 ..... 1(i ,_':':Cl':;:; c:ll'ciLy Llnc! 
L1~lqil1" d"lll'-lll.! .lilt! lllilliI1Ll!. ill I'.l'l'i"t!:; III 1'\111 l~dl'dl'LLy 
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t,' l' ", L' '" ,; \', ,- " I, .. ,,!, 1 [')' II - 1 t't ... ' ' II ,.1, ,1 _,,1 le' ,_ d ! H, ,), I (1 ~ ,I I. l l. , ' .. ,1. ,l. • ; I I.',.I J, II ~ I ' ~, t.' :1.,' l. t 

p . .::'rio(!", ;.,)T" \·:i 11 J:;(.'\r,~ cl(;;,;cly llPi'I'I);:i;,ldl" d cOI1\.'o.~ntionul 

in-kind tl~dn~;[er I.n~o<Jr.:1m llnd hence, its (!i~;tr.i.blltionul 
, imp lica tions become ex trew:~ 1y importClI1 t . Finally, 
since the' J!l;l:ioriL~y of l\l!Or clicnt-sLHe younq fClmilics, 
~\ IIldj()l: ('III'I~l. ,,11111' 1'l'(ltjl.',llll \vill h' to ,1I1:e-1: the 
ti11li till (1\" Ii I.'l illl!' [1'11111'"" <'hoic(' Jl;IUcl:n~;. Civen the 
ll~;l.lLi.L pdLLt.'J:1l o[ U,'lluJ"e choice:; ov(~l.' i\ Lll1lily's,Jife 
cycle, tho~;(' :llTor clients ',-:!10 \\'ould not h~1\'" ClllTently 
purchusec1 hOllsing ':lJ)~'\';':ly, \\'ould h.:1\,o l;losl likc'ly, done 
so l'J1 tl1C r'll"rc III t'11"~ 1''''('''11,,1 l't .---,<' "'c;ll"'I'L ,·1 .... .' .L\.. ll~" _' .1 _ .......... l ... , .. _l., , .. \,. ... ") L .... _ ' .... 1 L\., 

tliClt Clbout h:df oC the cJ.i..el1ll"'ll..~ would hdVC probably 
still J';llrchil:~l'd how;il19 in the <1bsC'nc(~ o[ i\IIOP, i1nc1 
UlilL or f.hc '-l'1il<1intici-, ill', It'i1~-;l: OIH)-lhil-d \oJould have, 
donc ~.,o bcroL"t~ ~lJ1other ten ycars elapsed. 

In summurYI the mujor conclusions of this study <1re: 

" 

tha t ,I!lor ll.'lS become i1 pro9rum for the middle 
inCOJ1H~ ; 

tlFl t f ,11l1i 1 ies \'.'i th income or hans i nSf i1 f fordcibi 1i ty 
problems dOJ10t p.:.1 rt ic i pcl te CI!1d I i,n, ~;,-'ner.:1l, \\'ould 
not qu,1'Li [')' f(~l' prC'lIL:1111 <1~-;SiSt-.;11h'l"'; 
llul lhl"-l' ',1'1'1,' :;,\111:;I,I11t i.;ll illl''iUll.il':; ll1 LhL" 
pl'C,.,Lm':3 bl~ll(!f:lt cic,livt. ... ry Sy~;LClil; 
L1uL I'lll'" lO:l,r-n.l11 :llI.!);lCt: 01' tlw Pl'OCJLll11 on the 
housilhT sl..~cLor \,:ill bL~ sli<.Tht. 
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C2.:":.3dian Eousing Starts and Co::-.~letions RelativE: to :2S? :-~ortba~E: ;q;-::rov2.1s 2nd Sales 

----------------------------------------------------------------~--~--------~~----------~--------------------------------------

:otal 
Starts 

::O:":-,\~ t. 
St~rts 

.. ~':~I~? ~·~crtg·2:~:·e /-_~?ro'.,l'als 

:: e·~ Eo '.lS :.:-. g 
~ota1 

Co:::::;lcO:':'c:-,::; 
:;0::1-.:'.;J t. 

Co" t; l.:: t .:. ~:: s 
AHO? Sal~s or 
Nc~ ~ous~s 

----------------~-----------------------~----~------------------------------~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ .; ea r 

.:.9~2 

, 0-') ...... ~ '..J 
1 C! 73 

2:1d r,G.1f 

1 g 74 

J.'::- 75 

1976 
Is:: Q. 

;': 

:':";',91':" 

:'~8 5'"'(' , '"- ... : 

. -, 
... ,)1.. 10 C, ,..I.. ......... 

222,123 

'-, ..... 1 ,-,. 
.:....,) .... ,_)0 

1 I~I·. ') : 9 9 

1~2,C,73 

'9(),931 

142,']<]3 

i61,C)95 

5,513 

10, S 39 

25,771 

cf 
Tot.::..1 

S ta r t5 

3.6 

:.; .7 

11.1 

% of 
~:on-.~ .. ? t. 
Starts 

! ~32,227 

2L~,S'n 

6.1 137,J38 

7.1 ~57,2~3 

16.0 2LF,,9G4 

::,,1,:rce: St:-.rts, Cor::~leti(lns,- C.3nadian Housing St3tistics, 1975, T.::.b1e 9 
S<llE!s - Tabu13tion fro::, r.!WF C1ie:1te1e lL1ta file 
::o:::~3ge .:'.;-.;Ho·;·ils - C.:macian Housing S::<Jtistics 

-:; ., (" Q 
__ ..I~ , ~ '..J ,..) 

151,007 

r, ,.. --
( .. )~ ') !)..) I 1 "P', ,,- ; ..... 

11l1,.!,38 8,321) 

141, 807 16,731 

,379 

'7 • 
I c: 

C~Jr.1p Ie t ~ C:','o 

0.9 

3.2 

7. 7 

,. . 
.. ,r.;:: _._ ...... 

CC:~.:: _., ::' 

: -. 
-' ~ 

'".) 
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'LIb] e 2* 

-------.-.-- --_._._--_ .. ~ ------------.---
Capital Budget Budgetary Expenditures 

__________________ (S_ ec_t) n n 14_~~_51 ____________________________ j?e~_~}on 34-16) --

UrJgllw! ~tLld ili.·d I'l'l" Cl'lll Orlgl1l;11 ~I()d i r j cd 
Calendar AHOP AHOP of Total CHIIC AHOP AHOP 

Year $ Hillions $ Millions Budget $ Nillions $ Hillions $ 

1973 133.1 14.3 0.7 

1974 453.2 35.5 5.0 

1975 458.2 28.6 10.2 

1976 353.6 18.9 17.3 3.9 

1977 333.6 17.1 20.9 13.6 

1978 334.0 16.8 20.4 25.5 

1979 351.0 17.4 19.1 38.7 

* Source's: 1973-1975 - Cnn;ldi;1I1 Ilnus:ing Sliltist:ics(CNllC) 1975, Tabl£' -29. 
1976-1979 - C~IC Program Forecast 1977/78, D~aft, March, 1976. 

Total 
AHOP 
Hillions 

0.7 

5.0 

10.2 

21.2 

34.5 

45.9 

57.8 

Per Cent of 
Total CMHC 

Budget 

0.6 

3.5 

4.1 

5.4 

6.5 

7.4 

8.3 
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Dr~~TRIBUTIO~ llF 1\1101' CLlE:-JTEU' Ii)" SELECTED CHARACTERISTICS 

F;1I11 i 1 y J.nconlL' Croup: 

n - 1,999 
2,O()() - '3 , <J t) I) 
lj , (JOO - oJ, q<)l) 

h,()OO - I, l) I) 'i 
8,000 - o qqa 

~ , - .... j 

10,000 - 11,999 
12,000 - 13, gl)l) 

Il.,OOO - L ~i ,9~) I) 
\(J,oon - 17,1)1)<) 
IB,(lOO - ~O,q9l) 

21,000 &. OVL'r 

S;!mple Size 
~k;Jn F;1mi 1v 11H'n111l' 

I' n J vll1L' ;111d RL'!; ion: 

Ne\.,found1and 
Prince Edw;!rd Island 
Nov:1 SCOti;1 
Nl'l\" Bn11lslvici< 
At li111t ic 
Ql1t'lH'l' 

DIlLlr i 0 

~I:mi tob;! 
S ;! f-;\C1 t c\ 1('\\':l n 
,\llll'rl;l 

I'r<l i r i l' 
British Colu!nbi:1 
N.H.T. & Yukon 

Sample' Size 

Gross Debt Service \{iltio: 
(before subsidy) ~ 

10.0 f, nnt\c r 

In. I - 1'i.0 

15. 1 - 20.0 
20.1 - 25.0 
25.1 - 30.0 
30.1 - 35.0 
35.1 - I~O. 0 
I, (). I ~, (lV(' ]" 

S;l1llP '\l' ,S i Zl' 

I'll';1I1 (;. D. S . l{ • 

Debt Se]"vLcl' Ratin 
Aft"T Subs id\" (":): 

] o. n f~ l1nd,'r 
10. I - 1 r; • () 

1 'i. 1 - ;' (l • () 

;~ (). I - :' 'j • (l 

~'5. I - JO.O 
'\0. I - " I, . (\ 
\". I - ,'dl. (l 

.'.tl. \ ,,\ ('\'1'1" 

;: 11''1'\'" ': i 

I'l'r Cl'llt 

n.') 
n.'3 
'J " 

\ i, • tJ 

33.S 
30.4 
13. R 
J.7 
1.0 
n.3 
0.1 

l()n.O 

35,138 
$10,047 

3.9 
O. 7 
1. 7 
'l. 2 

11.5 
39.4 
21. :3 

3. () 
6. 7 
'i . (, 

15.9 
11. 7 
0.1 

100.0 

35,544 

n.o 
(). 'j 

1.9 
16.0 
35. I, 
28.6 
12.5 

5.4 

100.0 

]'), Ufl 
'HI. 2 

(). \ 

1 : \ 
\ h. \ 

h / • \ 

\'3. 7 
1.(l 

(l . ','. 

II. \ 

\ (HI. (I 

Cit;! Cll' tt'r is tic 

Urban Size Group: 

')OO,O()O &. ovc'r 
JOO,OOO - l,QC),999 
I,n,ooo - qq,qqq 

10,O()O - J'J,L)99 
9,999'& under 

Rural 

S ;1I11p1l' S i, z(, 

Age of "e ad : 

19 & unde r 
20 - 24 
25 - 29 
30 - 34 
35 - 39 
l,a - 44 
l,S - 49 
50 - ')4 
55 • over u 

S;!mplc Size 
Ne:m Age 

Program Type: 

Allor Direct 
Private 

Snmple Size 

Dwelling Clnss: 

NOh' 

Existing 

Snmp1e Size 

Rent/Income Ratio 
Prior Tel111]"L' (n: 

10.0 & under 
10.1-15.0 
15.1 - 20.0 
20.1 - 25.0 
25. 1. - '\0. n 
'In. 1 - Vi.n 
35.1 -40.0 
llO.l ~, ave]" 

S:11111' \., S i :",.' 
~'('an Iknl/IIl(,Plne' Ratio 

Per Cent 

24.0 
33.1 
10.2 
15.2 
10.9 

6.6 

100.0 

35,544 

0.5 
14. 7 
36.9 
23.9 
12.5 
6.5 
3.2 
1.4 
0.8 

100.0 

35,089 
30.8 

94.5 
5.5 

100.0 

35,544 

75.4 
24.6 

100.0 

37,001 

9.0 
30.4 
33.6 
18.2 

6.2 
1..7 
0.6 
0.4 

100.0 

32,036 
17.2 



Ti\J~ LE 3 (Con t ' d) 

ell ~I r <I c t ('1- i s Lie ella rat: te ri s ti c 
----------------.------- .. ----- ----------.. -- .------.-~-

~llll1 tIlly Fl'c!L'ral Subs iely: 
(dollars) 

0 
1 - ~~ !~ 

') ~ 
~.) - 49 
50 - 7!~ 

75 - 99 
100 - 1211 
125 ,'I, OVl'r 

Sample Size 
l-k:m Suhsi dv 

Useable Living Area: 
(Sq. Ft.) 

700 
799 
E99 

Under 
700 -
800 -
900 - 999 

1,099 
1,199 

1,000 -
1,100 -
1,200 - 1,399 
1,400 - 1,599 
1 ,(JOO & (l VL' I" 

S,llllP 1 (' S i Zl' 

}lean Living Area 

Family Income Group 
($ 1975) 

2,000 - 3,999 
/1,000 - 5,999 
b,OOO - 7,l)l)l) 

s,oon - C),Q9Q 

10,000 - 1 J,9 ')l) 

12,0()() - 13,99<) 
_ll~,O()() - .15,999 
16,000 - 17,999 
18,000 - 20,999 
21,000 and over 

Sampll' Size 

2. 7 
11. 9 
31.3 
13.3 
24.8 
10.8 

0.3 

100. ° 
35,138 

59.03 

1.6 
3.5 

] 2.4 
33.9 
2().1 

11. 7 
8.6 
1.4 
0.7 

100.0 

'3 'i , I, 7(1 

1,011 

0.2 
1.3 
9.3 

2S.3 
:3 r). J 
I R. 'i 

5.1 
1../, 

0.5 
0.1 

35,134 

D\,'elli.ng Price: 

Under 20;000 
20,000 - 2!+,999 
25,000 - 29,999 
30,0()() - 34,999 
35,000 - 39,999 
40,000 - 44,999 
45,000 & ovC'r 

Sample Size 
Hean Price 

D\vl'lling Type: 

Detached Bungalo\V 
Other Single Detached 
Semi-Detached and Duplex 
Rmv 
Apartment 
Hobile Home 

Sample Size 

Per Cent 

16.2 
28.1 
35.3 
,15.2 

3.4 
1.6 
0.2 

100.0 

35,156 
$26,348 

. 53.6 
17.0 
10.0 
17.0 
2.3 
0.1 

100.0 

35,648 
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IlISTI~II\{1TI(l:-.J OF AII()I' CI.II':NTI'~l.I': BY SI·:l.l'I:ITIl CllARACTI~R1STTCS BY YEAR OF PURCHASE 

- - ---- - --- - ----- - - - -------------------------------------

Cit'1Clctl'ri sl i I- ]97l 10 7') ! 1976 , 
-------------------- - -----------------,,--

i 
I Fnmily Income Cro~r: 

Unli,'r ... , , 1)( III ., - ..,. 

:'.()()() :I. l) 'l'l (). 7 0.'3 n.:! 0.5 
I, • (Jno ',.9l)<l I,. 7 J.l 0.9 0.5 
6,000 - 7,999 28.7 19.3 8.1 3. 7 
8,000 - 9.<)<)<) 1,5.2 t,O.O 26.h 13.6 

lO. (lun· - Il,qqq 17.1 26.7 :lfJ.O 36.8 
12 . nOll - 13-.9lJ9 J. 1 7.8 20. 7 30.9 
V" noo - 15,Ql)Q 0.3 2.1 5.8 8.0 
16,000 - 17,999 0.0 0. 7 1.3 3.8 
18,000 - 20,999 0.1 0.1 0.4 2.2 
21,000 & over 

Sample Size 2,644 15',922 15, 706 862 

Price CrollI' : 

Unckr $20,000 5l,.3 26.3 0.8 0.1 
~O,()()() - ·2 I,. ClC)l) 20. !, 3h.7 2 (). I, 8.3 
25,OllO - 29,9 CJ Q I-l. H 2'3.9 49.h 45.2 

30.000 - 34,909 3.4 8.5 22.9 31.4 

35,OOn - 39,0 C)Q (). 1 2.6 II. L, 8.9 

l,O,OOO - 44,999 (J.n 1.8 1.5 11.1 

L,S,OOO & over 0.0 0.2 0.4 0.0 

Sample S izc 2,(J05 15,722 1,5.,567 854 

Honthl~1 Fodl'rnl Suhsidy: 

$ 0 '3. 5 3.8 1.6 0.3 
] - 24 2:3.5 18.3 3.9 3.0 

.,' - I, q .- , 70.h l16.4 10.9 6.7 

')0 7 !, 2. J 10. ') 21.0 13.8 

75 - qq 0.1 l) • I, 43. 7 37.4 

100 - 12!~ 0.0 3.6 18.4 37.1 

125 & over 0.0 0.0 0.11 1.6 

S;lmph' S i Zl' 2,(1/~4 15,922 15,706 862 

--_._--_._-----_ .. _----- -"_. _ .. - -'.- ---------.- . --- - -- -- _ .. ------- --.--- --_. __ ._----

F'lmi ly 1.1W(1llll' en',,!, ( ~; ] q 7 ')) 

2,000 - $ 3,999 D.3 0.2 0.2 0.5 

!, ,noo 5,9\)Q 1 . ') 1. 11 0.9 Q.5 
(),OOO 7, CJ 99 ~.8 

I 
10.9 H.l 3.7 

H.()O() - t) , l) C) () 27.7 , 30.9 2h.h 13.6 

10,000 11,999 37.7 I -34.0 36 .0 J(,.8 - I 
12,000 lJ.99~ 18.2 I 

15.8 20.7 30.9 . 

JlI,OOO - ]'),999 4.9 I- 4.4 5.8 8.0 

,l() ,(JOO - 17,999 O. () i 1. (, 1.3 3.8 
I 

18,000 - 20,999 0.2 I 0.5 0.4 2.2 

2 I , non .l11d nVr\t" O.? I 
0.1 0.1 0:1 

, 

Sample ·S.i Zl' 2,6/~/, 

I 
15,H91, ] 5, 706 862 

I 
---------------'----
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'1';111 Il' " 

Jl i ~; 1 1 i h \I i (>11 () ! ,\ lll)j' eli l' n t l' 1 l' 
hv ,\s~;('L ;\11(1 f\:(~t !-Iut"th l'()si tions 

'1',)[";\1 ;\~;~;"l 

t: \'()III' 

L'lhl,~'r S 
c>()!) _ 

) f 11) 

<)'1') 

1 • ()( l( 1 ,-

::' •. OOll -
"3. (WO -
I, • uno -
",()Il(l -

;.(100 -
1!l.{)t1(l -

1 'i. (l(lO _. 

:20,O()() -
'l(). non -
'iO, ()OU . ,(; 

.:; 
" 

I. <illll 

:..'.l)l1Q 

I. llqq 

I, • l) q 'l 

o,nUl) 

<1.qqq 

1.',.'1<)<1 

l'l.t)"q 
"<1 ()'Vl 

• 0- .. , .' ~ .. 

,',I). qqq 

I' \' l',· 

~ -: l '~', ~ I t i v l' 
(1 -

',(Itl " 

1 • I)i) 'l -
,) 

• (H) () -
I. ('IHI 

". (Jtlll 

" (I(I{I --

" ,1)1 III -

1 (), ()fl() -

1 :'.11(1{1 .-
:'11. IIIIII 

It1. (IIH) -. 
., O. Pili) \ .. ~ 

.', fl<) 

qqq 

I, l)()() 

:~, ()(Jq 

'\. qq!) 

., . f)f)t) 

I' , ,) <1 <l . 

tJ,ql)t) 

I·', • q(Jq 

1 ". 
"'II) 

:., f) qq.) 

It) • \)'1t) 

l' \' ~'J" 

J () , 1 
n,\ , .(, 

J.J 
.l.9 
7.8 

1 q. 1 
:"l. q 

2.. J 
,(U; 

I). I. 

10ll.11 

'37,0111 

~ll';l11 Nl'l 

h'<'1" til 

$ - ]f) 

:! Ii, 
!,l7 

1,007 
1,818 
:2, (l 11 
!, , O~iS 

h. '3TI 
Q,71t) 

I!,', 21) 3 
19,IJc)R 
j 1, Hh ~ 
')2, V'(l 

I 

S5.91,!, I 
___ ~ ._-,------_...1 

~~ . (., 
'). '1 

7.:3 

S.B 
1 7.:> 
,.'\.2. 
11. h 

:~ • <) 

1.1 
t1 • :', 

1.1. :..' 

1 (JI I • () 

17.0(11 
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i\!;~;"l 11,'ldil1~',:'; ,111<1 :;,'1 h\\rtll 1'.,:;iLi,)ll: Dislrihllti,lll "I ,\lIlll) CliL'nte1c 
;IIHI "I' ;111 F,II~li I i,'~; ,1(1(1 UIl;ltLIl'hvd flldividll;lls in C:ln;ld.:1 

,\ I I J.'; 1111 iIi I '~; 
.. \lllll' 

CI il'lll,'ll' 
,\11 F<lmilil's .:md Unattached , I IlL I 1 ' 11 ; I I l; I , . II' 'd : \ lIT l' n:1I1 t~; 

TeLll A:-;sct 
C rl~lI p 

lilld,'I' $ 'j()(l 

"ll(l - '1<l<l 

1 , III III I , ll<1,j 

2,O()(l - !I, ll'lq , 

5,O()!) - (),'ll]9 

10, nnn - l!I, llllq 

I'i,CWO lq,l)<l<) 

20,Of'O - 2(), <)')9 
'IO,OO(l - 11'l,ilCl() 

~i(), (1(1(1 ~: ,'\'t'r 

Nl'!',;1 t i \", 
[lll,kr $1, Ill)!) 

l,()OO ~ l,l)l)l) 
2,non - !"l)!)q 

5,000 - <),99tJ 
10,000 - 1/1,QQ() 

1 ,), D(10 ~ q, q q q 

JO,QOll ~: (lVl'!" 

0.0 
111,1 

(I. l 

I,. It 

1. 7. () 
,', 'j . 0 

U~. 'I 

~. I 
( , . ~~ 
(l, 1 

I ll( ,. (1 

111 tl i v i tl U ~l 1 S 

(", r f:l'll!' 

(I<J/O) 

i. " 
t1.5 
(l. 7 
7. '\ 
\' "' (). ) 

I', . .'1 

I:'. I 
h. :~ 

1 (111. (l 

/11 111 1' I: Ii, 'II! ,,' I " 

I',' r (', 'I I I 

,'1.1 

1l.7 
'i. \ 

:1.', .' (\ 
Jr- -, 
J). I 

1 I • (. 
, " . ~ . .. 
n.b 

~k;1ll 0:"t \':l'rlll ~;'i,Il.""1 
_,===:-o-_=-"=-,=-,,,=:_=-_:_=,,~,~~,_=--l.= c_ ""-,~,' =-

lndividll.:11s: Per Cent of 
Tu till r\ssc ts in O\med Horne 

I\'r Cl'lll (]970) 
( 1 q 71)) 

fl.7 

I !I, S 
.1 ll.l 

'l) • () 

I . (l 
~~ • .I 
2.1 
I .:, 
1.0 

Il1(1. n 
- _ .. _- -.------- - - -_. -----
- - . - .. _ .... ' --- .. ---

1.9 

7.4 
19.2 
48.0 
65.h 
72 .8 
76.3 
(,5.2 
llll.9*'~ 

----- -- - --- -----------'--~--, 
,\ I I l'cJl1ll" 'h'II" r:; (1 () 7 f) 

('vr CL'lIt 

1(l(l.O 

~ I7, I ()(i 

:\11 Tt'llillltS (1970) 
Per, Cen t 

--------------i 

:26.3 
33.0 
10.2 
13.2 

7 . 5 
2.8 

6.3 

100.0 

$3,929 

Source: '~Stdlisti.:s' C:1IJ.l(l:J. ITl('('!~!,'~;, ,1~;St't:; ;1n(\ in(kbt(:Jl1l'S~; (II f<1rlilil's in C.lnada 
In(~n (C:l::i1('!:')l ::t'. 1 ~--;:,n '!',ll,I"s I c', 1(" :-,() :1:lLl 73. 
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TABLE 7 

Dislrihul it'll tll Fl'cil-r;I1 Subsidy CommitmPllts Under AHOr 
ior SL'll'c'tL'd F:lIl1ily CI1:1ractl'l"istics 

r---'---------------------------------------- --,----------------, 

Fami 1y Clwrac leri s tic 

Numlwr of 
F.1miJics 

il 

l'Ie.1n Honthly 
SubsidY 

Group's Share of 
Tot.11 Federal Subsidies 

~-------~----~----~------, .. -- ~~-- - ~--- '. -----~----~~---~-------""7--------------l 

Family Income Group : 

$ 2,000 3,999 90 () 7.38 0.3 
4,000 - 5,999 767 59.19 2.2 
6,000 7,999 5,124 58.81 14.5 
R,OOn - CJ,qqQ Il,fl7l 58. [,3 33.S 

I n, ~H)() - II,qC)q I (1, (,71, fln.,)2 '31.2 
l2,O()() 1 J, 99 () !, , W, ') flo.]n 14. ° 
III ,OOD - 15,999 1,312 51. 89 3.3 
16,000 17,999 3L,7 46.09 0.8 
18,000 - 20,999 93 53.98 0.2 
21,000 & ov('r 23 h2.78 0.1 

----
100.0 

All f:lmil i('s 3 r; ,.138 59. OJ 
~ ___ ~ ________ ~', ____ ~ , ______ , __ ~ ________________ , ________________ ___f 

Total Asset Value Group 

Ll'S~~ ll1;1\1 $ SOU 
500 - 99CJ 

1,000 - 1. 99'9 
2,000 - 2,999 
3,000 - J,9 C)9 
I, ,onn - !I , (jC)() 

~i, O(l() - 11, I) q q 

7,000 - lJ,t)99 

JD,OOO - 111,9'99 
1S,OOt) - 19,999 
20,()()0 - 29,999 
30,000 f,9,999 
'i(l,()()() ~'\ O\'l'l" 

All families 

Age Group 
--------
19 & ll,nder 
20 - 24 
~5 - 29 

, 30- J!~ 

35 - 39 
td) - I,!, 

It'} - /, q 

50 - .S.', 
5'; & (11 d l' r 

All f:l mil i (' S 

2, (11 b 

in 
518 

1 ,222 
:? , 150 
:~ , f{HO 

7,01 7 
9,511 
(i, 751 
1 , 099 

761, 
288 

I, ~j 

3') , St.t, 

19] 
5.14 :3 

12,889 
H,3(J'i 
t~. 1(,6 

:2,2(1') 

I, IOJ 
J,S] 
lSfJ 

'\ 'i, nRC) 

I'll, • () 1 
68.54 
61. 29 
57.1,7 
5t,.70 
5fl .91 
:) (, . :~ 1 
57.53 
58.92 
57.79 
53.06 
49. oIl 

5!,.38 

59.01 

60.90 
60.R9 
59.11 
57.97 
59.11 
57.4(, 
58.83 
58.83 
(,1.39 

';9.01 

10.5 
0.3 
1.5 ~ 

3.3 
5.6 
7 . .1 

1S.8 
26.1 
19.0 
4.7 
1.9 
0.7 
0.1 

100.0 

O.h 
15;1 
36.8 
23.4 
12.5 

6.3 
3.1 
1.4 
0.8 

.1.()O.O 

.-,-- ~----,-~- - ---~-.,---~-~~~ ,- -'-- - ~ ,- -,~- - - ~ - -'- -----,----,---~--~-~--------~-,-----~-----------' 
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'1',\1\1.1' 7 ("111) t i I1tH'd) 

......... -. --.... ------.---.- ... -.--.- -·r----·-·------·-------------. 

Family Characteristic 

. Number of Hl'an Nonthl.Y Graul)' s Share of 
j' Film iIi ('s Subs i dy To tal Federal Subsidies 

1- 1/ $ 
----.-.----------.---.-.---.-.------ .----------- ---------.- -----------------1 

Nc\v[ 00 nd land 
P.E.I. 
Nnv:! S(;(~tiil 

Nl'w Bruns\,' lek 

Atlan tic 

Quebec 
On till: i () 
~!a11 i tohn 
S,-lslw tche\van 
Alberta 

Prnirie 

IIriLish C(l\lllllhLl 
N1VT & Y\lkon 

1\\1 Film i.1 ics 

.!1.~·ball S i~L' (; t::.0ll.r. 

500, 000 e, over 
100,000 - 499,999 
/,0,000 - 99,999 
10,000 -'39,999 

Under In,non; 1Jrh:111 
I{II rill 

All families 

V~mi1y income Group 
($ 1975) 

2,DOO - 3,999 
L, ,000 - 5,999 
6,000 - 7,999 
8,000 - 9,999 

10,l100 - ]1,999 
12 ,noo - 13,999 
14,0()O - 15,999 
16,000 - 17,999 
18,,000 20,999 
21,000 .ll1d over 

1\11 1".1111 i.l :it's 

.. - --- . 

---.- --.---

1, 3R5 
239 

1, l::'~ 
.I , .1 51, -

._.-

4, lOG 

14, 013 
7, ,S.I)S 

1 , 288 
2, 395 
2, 003 

-
'), (l8 (, 

.. -
!. , 1 ,. , -'.l 

26 

3'>, 5M, 
- - - _. - -

8, 5t,7 
11, 763 

3, 6tl 
5, 395 
'\ no 
') '158 ~ , 

(l(l 
I, 52 

3,3 (,7 

9,9 39 
1:2 ,3 77 

(', :; Of, 

1,7 97 
5 0'> 
1. 64 

35 

'~'), 1 0(, 

62.79 4.2 
64.98 0.7 
68./d 4.3 
(lO.80 3.3 
--.-~ 

64.18 12.5 

57.21 38.2 
Ii 1 .82 22.3 
L,9.59 3.0 
64.14 7.3 
50.31 4.8 

55.97 15.1 
-.----

! 59.12 11. 7 

i 68.04 0.1 
I 

I 100.0 
5<).01 

._"- - -- ... _. - - ._----_.-.. _- .-. - . ------ -.--.----. 

58.39 23.8 
61.88 34.7 
53.12 9.1 
59.04 15.2 
57. n 10.7 
58.27 6.5 

100.0 
59.01 

74.20 0.2 
(i(l.14 1.4 
65.98 10.4 

I 
63.30 30.4 

I 58.98 I 35.2 
53.26 I 16.7 
46.58 4.0 
45.58 1.1 
47.54 0.4 
1~5.63 0.1 

')9.02 lnO.a 



TARLE 3 

Jistribu:ic:1 0: Fedc::::-a1 Subsidy CO:::'-:lit:::2:1ts Cnder AHOP by Year or Approval and According to F.:lmily Inco:::.:; GrOl.1pS 

Year or :·lortgage Ap;Jrova1 

1973 1974 1975 1j 76 
Fa::-.:'ly I:1cc::ie 

Grct.J.? :'.._ .. :~~ r :1g~ S~.J.::-F: 0 r :,·:~~ra~e Grou;-;' s Average Group's .. ';":~rage Group's 
l J::-':) : ~/~~ th 1 ': Su~; icy ~':'::1 th 1 y Share: ()f :·lon thly Share or ~·~on th 1": Share c) f 

:~~';sicl\' !J:'.l..l Subsidy S tl b s L cl:: 3 ill Subsidy Subsidy Bill S UGS ic::: :';ubsidv Bill 

S2,!.~·'-.:O - .:; .·j99 35.22 G.4 56.96 0.2 92.44 0.2 168.50 0.9 

4, (JOO - :-,19~ 37.54 1.7 55.35 2.1 91.1)9 1.1 113.00 0.6 

6,000 - ;,999 38.43 10.3 52.58 13.0 88.26 9.3 94.69 4.0 

i-' 

8,nOO - 9,999 37.52 31. 7 !.7 . 89 33.4 84.93 29. I. 98.09 15.3 [\.; 

10,000 - 1l,999 33.02 38.0 41. 73 32.1 78.25 3f>. 7 91. 39 38.6 

12,000 - 13,999 26.73 14.8 31).97 4.0 67.49 18.2 81. 24 28.8 

14,000 - 15,999 18.67 2.8 40.38 1.5 53.57 4.0 69.35 6.4 

11i,0C':) - )..7,999 11. 88 0.2 43.76 0.4 46.58 0.8 69.27 3.0 

18,000 - 20,999 23.00 0.1 35.99 0.1 52.93 0.2 88.47 2.2 

21,000 &. over 11. 20 0.1 26.47 0.2 74.64 0.1 99.00 0.1 

,U1 Fanil ies 32. 79 100.0 44.27 100.0 76.82 100.0 87.08 100.0 
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'J'/\BI.L q 

F('(\Lor.11 /\S~;iSt:l,nCl' /\s a l'er 'r.'·l1t of Pri.llcip.11, Interest, 
<lilt! T:1X l':lvml'l1ts: /\1101' l':lrticip:lIlts July 1973 - /\pril 1976 

Fcder:1l Slwre of PIT 
Income Group 

.<. 
---- -~--- ------

2,000 - 3,999 37.2 
4,000 - 5,999 32.tl 
6,000 - 7,999 28.5 
8,000 - 9,999 24.8 

10,OOn - 1'I.C)<)C) 22.7 
I ~. O(Hl - I J • I)')'} 20.7 
14,000 - 15,999 16.4 
16,000 - 17,999, ]].9 
18,000 - 20,999 16.3 
21,000 & over 24.9 

All f:1miliC's 23.9 

/\geGroup 

19 or less 2S.H 
20 - 24 25.0 
25 - 29 23.6 
30 - V, 23. :3 
35 - 39 2/, .0 
tlO - II II 21.8 
11 5 - 49 25.1 
50 - 5t, 25.6 

55 & oldcr 27.l, 

-------------- -- - -~- .. - ." _. ---.. --- _.- -_.- ---- --~-.----.----.---

Province 

Nfld. 
PEl 
N.S. 
N.B. 
QUl'iH'C 
llnt:1rio 
N:1n. 
S:lsk. 
Alta. 
B.C. 

26.5 
29.8 
2(1.7 
27.9 
21. I~ 
23.2 
23.0 
2!L() 
22. I, 
22.1 

Number of Families 

if 

88 
754 

5,062 
11,654 
10,337 

4,610 
1,251 

333 
87 
21 

34,197 

]87 
5,049 

12,540 
8,119 
4,243 
2.199 
1,070 

468 
272 

34,147 

1,327 
238 

1,316 
1,118 

13,1,56 
7,418 
1,278 
2,362 
1,976 
4,075 

---_. 
VI, ,)(itl 



Fei::".:.l ". _:-:.c:):":·: 

,';:.- ~ ''': ;:; 
(~ E-:-Sj: 

'-I ~ -.... , ' " -

.~ ~ 

j , '.:'~ r.1 

- , .~.'" 

h,O.~,~ - 7,.,."":1 

3 , IY» - 9 , j Yl 

10,IY:O ll,9'1j 

.. _,.}~.,) - :'3,~'}'j 

1·~,i)C·J - l),'}'19 

, }(l,OOO - 17,999 

18,0(:0 - 20,999 

21, O~") .:. o':E:r 

4\11 ?::.::-.ilies 

Cnder 
.320,000 

4r).9 

!, I '") -I. _ 

37.3 

23.8 

12-.1 

5.0 

2.4 

1.4 

4.9 

11.4 

16.2 

TABLE 10 

Distribution of ~HOP Clientele Within Income Grbups and by Hous~ Price and Federal Subsidy ~roups 

20,000-
24,999 

21. 9 

30.6 

35.6 

35.8' 

28.5 

18.4 

11.8 

4.2 

6.7 

37.1 

2B.1 

House Price Group 

25, ',JO-
2;',~99 

2:'.? 

1:.,') 

23.7 

3:.9 

Lorj.7 

4u.~ 

y; .8 

17.5 

11.0 

31. 4 

3).3 

30,000-
34,999 

9.4 

"3.11 

3.3 

8.2 

H.4 

26.2 

30.2 

1B.8 

7.9 

17.1 

15.2 

35,000-
39,999 

0.1 

0.3 

2.1 

7.P, 

13.2 

19.8 

15.2 

3.3 

40,ono-
44,999 

0.2 

2.0 

9.7 

34.3 

46.3 

2.9 

1.6 

4),000 
& over 

0.2 

loB 

4.0 

7.9 

0.2 

° 
1.) 

2'. :2 

1.1 

1.5 

2.1 

4.8 

7.r) 

4.4 

5.5 

11. 4 

2. 7 

S1-24 

1.) 

3.3 

3.7 

6.3 

12.5 

19.5 

23.7 

23.8 

21.3 

25.7 

11.9 

~onthly Fede~a1 Assista:-:.:~ 

25-49 50-7t. 7)-99 L ~ -125 

30.3 22.7 25.8 :'2.1 

%.5 22.r) 21.0 :'5.3 

35.3 18.1 29.5 :'2.1 

35-.4 16.3 30.3 :"").2 

30.9 18.6 24.9 ~O.B 

25.4 19.9 18.3 :..1. 5 

26.9 18.0 13 .4 9.6 

30.3 22.8 12.9 5.7 

28.0 22.6 14.6 7.9 

22.9 17.1 8.6 2.4.3 

31.4 18.2 24.7 lO.S 

125 (. o':or 

F..1 

2..1 

0.2 

') . 1 

0.2 

I) • ;) 

0.7 

0.2 

0.3 

...... 
A 



T..',.3I..E :"1 

J!5trib~tion of AHOP Cli~ntele Withiri Income G~aups and According to Dwelling Class, Type and Si~e 

.~~~_y !~co~e ~{ellin; Class Dwelling Type Dwelling Size (Floor S?a2e in sq. ft.) 

I~-:;:~~~" ""'T '; •• ;,-,~"~,. Det.:1ched Other Ser:1i- Row ;q;:,.rt~ ~lobile Cnder 700- 800- 900- 1000- 1100- 120..0- 1400- ::00 
__ I)). ..~.·l L. ...... ~ .... "- . 1 h d . d H -or -9 Q 899 991' 1099 "99 "11'9 1-99 

• > Bunga O',·j Det:1Cl e Detacne . ouse ~.C::1 t HO::1e I U / ~ . . ":J II ~ J} ) ,~:;':er 

~~o 1_.2 :s.a 50.5 :5,7 4.S 9.1 8.~ 0.0 5.1 13.6 37.9 24.2 6.1 3.0 9.1 0.0 C.J 

J • ? ':1 9 c,':' • ) 3 ~ .. ' 62 . 6 23 . 5 6 . 2 6 . 6 I) . ~ O. 7 S . I) 8. 0 '32 . 0 23 . 8 15 . 3 oJ .0 tJ .. 0 2 . 2 _ . ~ 

, •• J- -:-,999 73.6 26.~ 58.0 18.3 7.9 14.4 1.l 0.2 2.:::' 6.3 26.fi 31.7 17.0 8.9 5.0 1.3 

_,_.}- ?,999 75.3 2~.7 56.2 17.0 10.3 15.3 1.1 0.1 1.7 3.8 14.7 37.9 21.6 10.2 6.1 1.4 ~.5 

:~,~:~-il,999 76.6 2~.~ 54.9 16.7 10.6 15.4 2.1 0.1 1.3 2.9 9.3 36.1 28.8 11.5 8.1 1.3 C.Y 

::.::J-13,999 73.9 2~.1 50.017.9 9.9 18.7 3.5 0.0 1.1 2.0 R.O 30.1 30.3 14.0 11.3 1.G ~.I 

::,r:1~15,999 69.5 30.3 44.1 16.3 9.3 24.8 5.5 0.0 1.8 2.7 7.4 23.3 29.3 17.3 15.3 1.7 C.7 

.~, '~0-~7,999 56.4 43.6 39.6 10.7 9.3 32.5 7.9 0.0 2.5 5.0 8.5 17.1 23.2 19.2 22.4 1.2 1.0 

~~,:~~-20,999 53.7 4(,.3 43.3 10.4 6.1 36.6 3.7 0.0 3.7 3.7 7.9 17.7 1B.9 14.0 2A.7 3.7 1.3 

21,-:J ~ over 68.fi 31.4 48.6 17.1 2.9 28~6 2.9 0.9 11.4 5.7 5.7 31.4 14.3 17.18.6 2.9 2.9 

:',11 ::i:::ilies 74.1 25.9 53.9 17.1 9.9 16.6 2.3 0.1 1.6 3.6 12.4 33.9 26.2 11.7 B.5 1.4 0.7 



TABLE 12 

.':'::erage :lonth1y Federal Assi.stance by Incowe Group anc Accorci:1g 1;0 House Price and !}.,-e11ing Class 

-: ::....-.il:: ::120~lC 
House Pri~e Grou~s J-,,'c:ll ing Class 

i-:::-r: 0..1 ;:, 
7 .. ,:nde r 20,000- 25,000- 30,000- 35,000- !'0,OOO- 45,000 /, l.?75): , .. ~ .... E:-:isti:1:'; 
~20,OOO 24,999 29,999 34,999 39,999 44,999 & over 

... .: ..• 

.. _;1", - -; • '.")9 SO ~3 107 112 -: ; 43 

:: .,qg 45 82 93 83 , / 4f) 

; _ _ ll) - 7, ( .. 99 42 74 88 97 l' " .l.-
-, 
.oJ ~6 

~. -:-)0 9,999 34 61 80 94 96 111 7) 42 

: -:, • .' (JO - 11, 'J99 J -_J 43 67 85 100 no -SS 39 
!-' 
C' 

: ~ , ~)O 2.3,(j99 1 -
~J 27 52 (,5 92 107 83 5~ 

, " ... u 

:.:. , ~,O 0 - 1 S , <J 99 10 17 35 44 77 88 97 " ~ ':'4 -v 

:::,e:)O 17 • ~)99 18 27 2·8 30 56 58 64 ' r 
-'I 46 

" 

:~. ~OO - 2Q.999 27 39 49 39 30 58 48 58 35 

::, ~ ·JO G. 'J"."er 16 38 56 52 108 55 25 

,'c i. i. f ~::-, il i c 5 33 51 67 75 811 80 79 1)5 41 



TABLE 13 

:~":E:r"gt: :lonth1:: ?edera1 ,\ssist::.nce AV.J.ilable to t~~OP Clientele by F.J.mily Income Group and According to D,·:elling Type 2nd Siz·.: 

~ean ~onthly F~deral ~ssist.J.nce by Dwelling Type ~ean ~onthly Feder.J.l Assistance by Dwelling Size (S~. ?t.) 
: a.-::...:..~: ::-.':0:7.-:: 

!" .,.;, •• - Other J __ ..:. ,J 

5·.:::::: i- :[obile 7QO- P-OO- . 900- 1,000- 1.1.00- 1,200- l.':'~)-
(: :..;-:-~): 2"Jng.J.lo".,· Sin;;le . ?~o\·.r Apart:::ent -:: 700 / 1,1)00 

Jet.J.ched 
IL· t-,ched Homes 799 399 999 1,099 1,199 1,399 1,5~9 

--------

.2. J:jr .. ~ ....... -...1 
) , .... , .. 72 64 12 ::3 93 37 74 79 74 121 70 51 

. -, ... , ,., :: 'J J 1 68 57 ,:'6 80 95 in 4':' 61 66 76 69 1)8 50 - ... 95 ...;. .. :..):JI) - J, ~ .. '" 

r' _ :J():~, 7,9';09. 67 57 62 75 -? 1- 92 44 -? :J_ 6'1 69 72 71 61 .5 '~I 47 

:~, :j:>~ 9,9?9 112 58 ~5 72 71 59 44 47 66 68 66 60 ~ .., " "3 
,..... 

57 .J_ -J 

10, ,:,ry) 11,99':1 56 57 1]0 67 73 49 42 48 49 60 62 63 59 ! ') 4L. - '-

12.000 13,999 50 52 51 62 66 17 51 46 47 51 56 57 56 ~5 46 

1:';,000 15,999 43 42 45 55 55 53 48 46 39 47 52 51 SO 22 

16.,)00 l7,999 47 35 :';9 48 41 56 51 53 40 45 ':'8 46. ~ .' 26 ..:!'J 

18.GO') 20,999 45 42 46 55 24 44 41 42 38 47 42 63 ') , 
-') 31 

21,000 .::. over 46 52 43 71 26 35 80 55 78 23 44 0 0 

All F.J.:::~l.ies 58 55 59 67 67 61 45 49 55 61 62 62 57 ~6 44 



T;\BLE .14 

Till' Pi~;trihllt-ipn llf ll"U~l' I'rin's \-"ilhill "rtlviIlCl'S: l'\lrCh,lsl'shy ;\JlOP Clientele 

- ----- -------- - .------------- - - --- - ------------ ------------- --------------------------
Province House Price Group 

& ---~-~-.---.---- ----- --- - -'-- -----
Region $20,O(}() 20,O()O- 25,000- 30,000 J 'i ,000- 40.000-' 45,000 

2.'I,9()lJ 2lJ,9lJlJ 34,999 Y},999 44,999 

NOd. 7. !I 1().b 4'2. II 39.2 0.11 0.1 -
PEl 17. J 29.1 !I () . I 1'3.5 - - -

, S. 1 r. '\ :",.1 111 • () 15. (, 1l.2 - -
". B. J7."1 'W.7 JH.7 5.2 - ~ -
Atlant ie 12.0 211. :2 II L • J 20.S 2.1 0.0 -
Q \1 (' h (',f' 21 • R V,./I 'IQ. 'j II • ] n.l 0.1 -
tlllLI \' ill ' , 1.1 • II 3:2,1 3:) • () 8 ,- 2.8 1.1 'I. _, l • _, 

~l;J n . 4.1 . '2 J(l.7 Ih.O 12.1 - - -
Sa sk • 39.6 28.5 2H.3 3.5 - - -
Alta. 11. 3 53.1 22.1 13.5 0.0 - -
Prairie 30.1 37.5 23.4 9.0 0.0 - -
B.C. 3.3 16.3 36.1 24.3 10.7 9.0 0.2 

TABLE 15A 

The Intraregiol1<ll Di_stribuUon of AIIOP Clientele by Income Group 

l'L'l-L'L'nl;lgL' Distribution 'vithin Regions 

Family Income I Groups ($1975): Atlanti c Quebec Ontarjo Prairies B.C. Canada 

% % % % % % 

r -------- ----

$ 2,000 - 3,999 I 0.4 0.0 0.1 0.6 0.2 0.2 
4,000 - 5,999 3.8 0.1 0.5 3.8 0.9 1.3 
6,000 7,999 I 19.3 tlo 9 3.5 24.5 4.1 9.3 -
8,000 - 9,999 '3J .'i 29.7 20.2 39.7 17.9 28.3 

]0,000- ]1,999 27.1 til • II 38.2 23. tl 33.7 35.3 
12,000 - 13,999 

I 
12.8 18.9 25.3 6.3 27.1 18.5 

14,000 - 15,999 2.6 flo 2 8.3 1.2 9.9 5.1 
16,000 - 17,999 0.3 0.6 2.8 0.2 4.6 1.4 
18,000 - 20,999 0.1 0.1 0.9 0.2 1.5 0.5 
21,000 f, over 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.1 

TARLE 15H 

Hc~m Honthly Federal Subs idies Under AIIOP by Income Group and Region 

F,I11111y I Il1'P1Ill' ~tl';11l ~t()nlhly Fl'til't":ll Suhsidy By I{l'g ion 

__ G_r_o_u_p_< $_' J_-9_7_::_) ) ____ t---_--_-_-;\-_;_I~_l~_l-~_-~-_e-_-_-_r--~;\l~-b -" c-~ -- -------~-------...--------Ontario Prairies B.C. 

$ 2,000 - 3,999 r ') 
)- 8.7 61 74 136 

!, ,000 - 5,(1)9 bO ~; 5 59 73 66 
6,000 - 7,1)99 U (,() {if, 65 69 
H,OOO - l),9Y9 71l () ~~ (,7 58 66 

IO,OOn - 11,999 62 59 (, I~ 47 S7 
12,000 - 13,999: 'i1 51 58 36 58 
Il, , noo - 1 'i , () () I) '\'I ]'i 'i3 35 58 
16.PP() - 17.~19l) 'i'l '17 

-'-, tl7 41 51 
lH,oon - 20.999 ,,<) /JS 5~ 43 42 
2J,OOO • ovet- 1 ') 5H " 

(,6 17 29 

;\11 Fam il il"S fJ ,I, ')7 ( " ,'" 56 59 

--~--.-.~--.- .. --_.". -- ---- --- - ~ - - , - - - -_ .. -- - -- - ------------ ----- ---, - -------------'---------
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TABLE 16 

The Distri·bution of AHOP Clientele Hithin Regions 
[mel i\c('orc1ing t(l J)\"l'llinl~ Class, TYf1\' , ;Jlld Size 

- - . - --- .. -------.---------. 
; 

D\,,(' 11 i ng Charactl"" i st i.e AtLlI1ti.c Qucbec Ontario I 
I 

----.------------ --- ---r--- .---
Dwelling Clnss: I 
Ne\.,r I 76.6 86.5 62.2 
Existing 23.LI 13.5 37.8 I 

Dwelling Type: I 
Bungalow 

I 55.3 71.2 28.4 
Other Single Detached I 16.5 17.7 18.9 
Semi-detached I 6.4 7.2 12.7 
Row i 21.2 3.8 30.6 
Apartment I 0.0 0.0 9.4 

I 

HohU.l' Home 
I 

0.6 0.0 0.0 

I 
, 

------< 

I 
Living Area in J)\, L'll i Il g : i !. 

I 
I I I 

Less than 700 ft. i 1.3 0.6 1.7 i sq. ! I I 
700- 799 

I 2.8 1.9 3.3 i I 

800- 899 i 12. Ll 7.0 5.6 i , 
900- 999 2el.7 49.0 20.2 I 

I , 
.1.,000-1,099 I 2(1.7 I 28.1 32.3 
1 • 1 ()o- I . 1l) I) i 18.2 ().5 18.0 
1.200-1.39<) ! 8.9 5.7 14.9 
1,@O-1,599 i 1.9 0.8 2.7 
l,£'OO & . OV('l" 

I 
1.0 0.3 1.3 I I 

Prairie I B.C. 

74.0 53.7 
26.0 46.3 

48.6 47.8 
17.7 11.8 
14.0 ._.11.7 
19.4 26.1 
0.0 2.6 
0.3 0.0 

2.7 3.4 
6.9 6.0 

33.1 14.6 
26.3 25.6 
16.Q 21.9 
9.2 14.4 
4.4 11.7 
0.9 1.8 
0.4 0.7 
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T"BLP. 17 

Distribution of AIlOI' Clicntele \.Jj th Respect to the Low Income Cut-Offs 

---

Film il y Characteristic Relation to Low Income Cut-Off 
. 

1\11 pvc ell t-(H f ; Be1o\ol Cut-Off Distribution 
I 

Within Each Class 
I 

I 

II of % If of % 
Fnmll ies , F~lm i 1 i l'S Ahove Below 

.. __ . 

Province I 
Nfld. 1,186 3.6 199 6.6' 85.6 14.4 
PEl 193 0.6 , 46 1.5 80.8 I 19.2 I 

I 

i j 

N.S. 1,171 3.6 157 5.2 88.2 11.8 I 

I N.B. 880 

I 
2.7 274 9.1 76.3 23.7 

Quebec 13,326 41.0 

I 
687 22.9 95.1 4.9 

Ontario 7,312 22.5 246 8.2 96.7 3.3 
~1,lllitol1a 99 f , 3-.1 I 294 9.8 77 .2 22.8 
S,l~~k • 1 • (,32 5.0 I 763 25 ./~ 68.1 31.9 
Alta. 1,805 

I 
5.£) I 198 6.6 90.1 9.9 

B.C. 4,020 12 .l~ , I 135 1{.5 96 .8 I 3.2 
! I 

CANADA 32.519 I ]00.0 I 2,999 100.0 91.6 I 8.4 j , 
--~--

I 
I 

I I 

Monthly Federn1 Subs i(!'y_ I I I i I 

$0 911~ ! 2.8 I 41 1.4 95.7 4.3 
$1.-21, 4,095 I 12.6 i 122 4.1 97.1 2.9 I i I 
25-!,9 IO,ClOll I 30.7 I 1,1:33 37.8 89.8 , 10.2 
50-7 /, 'i,970 I 18.3 i 52/, 17.5 91.9 I 8.1 
75-1)9 7,9 h(, i 2/,. 'i I fl3 I, 27.8 90.5 I 9.5 
100-12/, 3,501 I 10.8 I 333 ] 1.1 91.3 I 8.7 
125 & over 99 I 0.3 I 12 0.4 89.2 I 10.8 

----'-
! I 

I 

" 

I 
Ih'lll!llll'llllll' R;lt ill I 

I 
I 
I 

10% & less I 2,776 9.4 I 98 3.9 96.6 I 3.4 

I 
I 

I 10.1-15.0 9,296 I 31. 5 440 17.5 95.5' 4.5 
15, . .1-20.0 I IO,ClRO I J/,.l 669 26.6 93.8 6.2 I , 

5,332 l8.1 I 499 19.9 91.4 8.6 20.1-25.0 
I 

i , 

25.1-30.0 1 ,S<10 I 'S ./l 
I 

389 15.5 80.4 19.6 , 
I 3~2 1.1 

; 

220 S.S 60.1 39.9 30.1-35.0 I 

i 35.1-40.0 I 89 I 0.3 

i 
103 4.1 46.4 53.6 

40.-1 & 22 : 0.1 93 3.7 19.1 80.9 over 
I i I I 

Y (',I r of rurcJws(~ I i I 
i ---------
I I 

,I I 

1973 2, '39 () 7.4 , 2511 8.5 90.3 9.7 
I Q7!I I I" :)Rq I, I, .2 I 1. (,55 55.2 89.7 10.3 I 

1975 1 .', , () 'I :: I r ('I 

i 1,0 'iJ '3'i.1 93.4 

I 
6.6 ., ) .,-' 

I 

1976 8:, !, I 2.h i 35 I 1.2 9"6. a 4.0 
i 

- ------



TABLE 18 

The Distribution of AHO? Clientele ~ithin Income Groups and According to the Rent/Inco~e Ratio 

.' :,::-.11. y [n c c:::e Rent/Income Ration (Per Cent) 
r. rou? 

10 or less 10.1-15.0 15.1-20.0 20.1-25.0 25.1-30.0 30.1-35.0 35.1-40.0 40.1 & Over 

S ~,~,JO " Cooq ...J, ........ .... 5.1) 2.8 8.3 20.8 16.7 45.3 

~ ,:00 5,999 9.0 17 .1 23.3 17.5 14.5 10.9 7.7 

oJ,COO - 7,999 3.5 18.3 33.2 24.2 14.6 4.4 0.4 0.5 

8,000 - 9,999 " ') 0._ 30.1 33.3 21. 7 6.7 1.5 0.1 

10, CO.O - 11,999 ') . 3 33.7 36.6 15.8 3.8 0.8 i'-
~.; 

12,000 - 13,999 17.7 34.4 33.0 12.5 2.1 0.2 

14,000 - 15,999 18.3 43.5 28.1 9.2 1.0 

16,000 - 17,999 18.5 48.0 28.0 5.2 0.3 

18,000 - 20,999 35.:' 43.9 19.5 1.2 

21,000 & over 95.0 5.0 

All FamiLies 9.0 30.4 33.6 18.2 6.2 1.7 0.6 0.4 
-~----



TABLE 19 

The Jistribution of AHOP Clientele Within Income Groups And According to the Gross Debt Ser~ice Ratio 

--
? :::.::-.:. :.:: r:--.co=~ GrQss Debt Service Ratio (Per cent) 
-::- ': ''': ~ 

I I 2.0 or less I 10.1-15.0 15.1-20.0 i 20.1-25.0 25.1-30.0 30.1-35.0 35.1-!.O.O 40.0 ,& Over 
I ! I --

I 
! I 

I ! - - - '": :.:c. 

I 
1.1 '3.3 3.3 .: -. - -..) - ...... , ........ - - I - 13.3 78.9 

i 
" 

.:. , : ~f) - .: :, C. i~ 0.3 I 1.2 
, 

3.9 9.9 15.6 24.5 ~4.6 - ! 
, -" , ........ ; 

i ! 
i 

:: ,-J'~'~ - 7,?99 - 0.1 0.8 I 5.5 25.5 30.7 19.6 17.7 I 

I 
, 

I 
i 

S, '-,C') - 9,999 - 0.1 1.3 l2.8 34.2 31.1 16.5 4.0 I , i 

I 
I 
I N 

~-:'.G00 - 11,999 0.1 I 1.9 18.2 38.1 31.1 9.9 
, 

0.7 v.; -
I I t 

::2, ,>JO - 13 ,,999 0.1 I 3.4 24.1 44.8 24.3 3.1 0.1 -
I : 

1!.,0J00 - 15,999 - 0.6 3.0 39.2 43.4 11. 7 2.1 i -

16,0,)0 - 17,999 - 2.9 9.5 42.4 40.9 4.3 - -

lS. ;00 - 20,999 - 21. 5 18.3 19.4 40.9 - - -, , , 
I ' , 

21.')00 GaVer 13 .0 47.8 I 39.1 - - - - -I 

':,11 ra":1il ies 0.0 0.3 1.9 16.0 35.4 28.6 12.5 5.4 
, , 



I .. ~ .. 3~E 20 

The Distribution of AHO? Clientele ~';ithinlncQ:7.E: Groups and Accordirt.g to the Net Debt Service Ratic 1 

;:-a::-.':'l\- :::-,cor!le 
'JL U -' ... .J 

I I , 
10 or less 10.1-15.0 15.1-20.-0 2';.1-25.0 I 25.1-30.0 .. 30.1-35.0 33.1-~0.0 I 40.1 & Ove:::-

; 

I 
i ! ., 

- , ...... ("' ,- - ') ') 5.6 13 .3 3.6 I 12.2 7.8 11.1 I '') ? - -.'\ ..... ~ ... , .. ...., - - - .... , "" ~ . _. ~ -+-.-, 
-I ; - I , 
! I 

I ,...,- ~ ::; .-::: 0.1 3.4 17.5 37.2 27 .0 8.0, 3.8 i 3.1 ' -+, '" -.,,' - .J, ... 11 '" 

I , I , 
6,C:~ - 7,99:1 , 0.0 0.7 14.3 03.1 19.2 1.7 0.5 0.5 

! , 
B,eGe - 9,999 0.1 0.4 15.3 67.8 15.l 0.8 0.3 0.2 

I i 
I ! lO, (;00 - 11 ,,999 I - 0.9 16.5 69.1 

i 
12.6 0.7 0.2 

I ! 

I 
i 

l2,'J00 - 13,999 i 1.7 19.3 70.7 .., ~ 0.8 0.1 : - I.::J 

I 
14,000 - 15,999 I 0.3 1.4 18.6 71.0 8.3 0.4 - -

I : 

16,000 - 17,999 I 1.4 6.9 21.0 66.3 4.3 -I - - -
! i 

18,000 - 20,999 i 4.3 30.1 9.7 55.9 - - - -
i i , 

i 21,000 [. Over 
, 

26.1 73.9 

I 
- - - - - -

All Fa:::i1ies I 0.1 1.1 16.3 67.1 l3.7 1.0 0.4 0.3 
I ------

l Ihe ~et Debt Service Ratio is derived by adjusting the Gross Debt Service Ratio to take account of federal subsidization. 
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TABLE ~] 

I~~; l i rn; I t l'~; P flit l' A II 01' T it q~ (' t C r p 11 P : 
lJi~;lrihllti()n of (:r()ss' F<lmily illl'()IllVS 

r.-----.·.·--·---·,.. --.-- -.- --- ~.- - - - - - - -- .. -. - - .. - I' - - --.----.------ --.;-- ---.- - .-----.--, -----.------y-------~ 

ICJ7"\ :\1101' : Al1Nlll1 Fnrm All Non-F;lnn ]974 AllOi' 
Iinusl'ho-Id 'f:;11-1~l'·t (;1"11111,1 F;rmilv linits IlllIISl.'hp!ds! T"q~l't Crlll1p Target Group 

Clwi-"cll'l"isl:tc- ... ____ .. _ .. _____ ._ .... _____ . ___ .. ____ .. ___ .. ~ __ .-- .... ---.------ ,IS ~~ of all 
Family Units 

--.. - ... -- .. _.-:- _.'- '.-',-' .. ' - .. - -

1973 Family 
11~e"('!1I(, Gr()~: 

$1~ 999 l)r 1('ss 
2,bOO'- 3,999 
I.,oon ~ .. <)q9 
u:',OtiO 7.99 <) 

8,000 - 9,999 
IO,Onn - '11.9'99 
12.:000 - 13.-999 
14,000 .,.. 15.999 
1'6;000 - 17.,999 
18,000- '20,999 

. 21, Q()O e. o\'e r 

1 g 7 I.· F;1 nlil ~T 

} n lJ~~~;_r~li!..L~ : 

$i.9()l) pr Il'ss 

2,000. . .3,999 
4,000 - 5,9'99 
6,000 ~ 7,999 
8.0(10 - 9,<)<)9 

1 () ,O()()'- 11,1)9Q 

12,000 - }J,999 
14,000 15',999 
16,000' - 17,999 
18,000 - 20,999 
21 • (lOO f. ()Vl'r 

'i' 
I.' 

--.- .. -. _.-- - ----.- - --.-- -.-------- ---.- .----.------+--------4 

1.7 1.0 
(1.2 10.8 

0.2 R.B ]0.3 0.2 
I :~. ') l) • L. 10.2 9.4 
35.1 11. 8 11. 3 21.1 
]').2 12.9 11. 5 19.3 
12.2 12.0 10.2 7.2 
4.8 10.2 8.5 3.3 

I 7.R 6.5 
i 8.0 6.5 

11.2 I 9.2 

n 7 , g"{1 I I" -,(, 7 ,7<){1 I ' , 992, J 20 

·--·----·---·-----·------------t------·-----+---------t 

7.1 

1.3 4.1 
4.5 9.4 
7.4 9. 1 0.0 0.0 
7.4 8.3 2.1 2.0 
9.-1 9.4 21.9 17.2 

10.7 9.1) 33.8 22.5. 
11 .0 9.6 27.0 17 .4 
10.4 I 8. 7 10.3 7.0 
9.0 7.5 4.8 3.8 

10.4 I 8.5 0.1 0.1 
lR.q 

1 
15.4 

I 

Ir~llmh('rO[famili('s:.1 I tl ,767.790 I 5.992,120 338,320 7.1 
I I 
t 1 • 

_. __ " __ ._. __ • ___ ~. ____ · __ t __ • ____ - - -.-.---.-.. -.-.----------.-.-------~--~---
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TARLE 22 

Estimate's of Uw AIIOP Tarr,c't Croup, 1973: 
!) i s lr i " \I l i (l n h v S (' 1 l' (' II' d F; 1111 i 1 y Cit; 1 r ~I (' t (' r i s ti (' S 

----- -------- ------.------. ------

Fanri 1y ella r;ll' tl'r.i s tic: 

l 11 n ""O\' 
'I';I q',l' t c: 1"<111 

II 

i\ 1 I 
P 

f-, 

.. 
/,' 

....... ---------------- ------.- - ---._-:-- -- t-------- -----------
,i\ J.;~~~~.(.~t.!r.:": : 
19 & under 
20.- 24 
25 - 29 
3D ;\.', 

35 3q 

t,O - Illl 

I,,) /,9 
50 - 54 
55 (, over 

Nfld. 
I'. E. I. 
N.S. 
N.B. 
A I. 1<111 tit' 
(~Ul'b l'.C 

Ontario 
Nan. 
S<'lsk. 

A]ta. 
I' r;l i r i l' 
B.C. 

1,910 
110,100 
1%,'i90 
(,l),tJl() 

!, (), 1,10 

V" lll)O 
:' 8, J(,() 

17,R20 
12,()GO 

I, , hO() 
,on 

8,280 
8,C)()() 

2:', 'i!dl 

130,!dO 
129,520 

7,850 
5,570 

19,820 
1'3 , 24 (J 
:~2,.1 ~n 

1 
2 

:3 
:3 

o . () 

I 1.9 
1.6 
1l.7 I 
'L 7 
0.1 
B .II 
5.3 
1.7 
___ 1.---. 

I 1. L, I 0.2 I 
I 

2.5 I 
2. 7 I 

I 
h.7 

I ~.{) 

8.3 
2.3 
1.G 
5.9 
9.H 
6." 

F;lIni Iy 
Un i ls 

.~,' 

/., 

0.3 
G.O 

12.2 
11.9 
11.:1 
11.5 
10.6 
9.6 

26.6 

2 .') 
() . /j 

3.7 
2.8 
l) • 1 

27.2 
38.0 
4.3 
3.3 
G.g 

]4.6 
11. 1 

_.- r-----.--. 

100,000& over 
30,OClO' - 99,999 
15,000 - 2Q,999 

1,000 - ]/1,999 
I~u r a 1 

Fam:i1y S i z(': 

'1\.,0 

Three 
FO,ur 
Five 
Six 
S l'V('11 & over 

J~:.!1_t:/ l_nc~~!{a tj.~) __ (~·~~_: 

,t0j~.~~ t l.' (! : 

212,800 
15,L,40 
':3 5, 180 
'31,090 
2:1,380 

1(1,210 

IIS,290 
117,910 

51,]/,0 
23,940 
Hi,400 

107. or h,ss 8(" 6f-~O 

](l. 1 ,- 15. 0 1 2 () , !, In 
1'i.1 - 20.0 R4,1GO 
20.1 - 25'.Q :~!" 79(1 
25.1 - 30.0 9,4l10 
30.1 - 35.0 4,320 

, J 5 • I - I, 0 .n 1 , 'i 10 

L_~~~:-='_r __ ._, __ .. , . ,. _ , .. __ . ____ 330 

f, 

1. 
3.0 
0."5 
n.4 
9.2 
().9 ----r--
3.0 
5.0 3 

3~ 

1 
'.9 
5 .. 1 
7.1 
4 .9 

I 

I 
I 

--'r 

>.7 
• II 

).0 
7.1 
) .S 
.3 

1.4 ( 

o .1 

I 

I 

53.2 
10.6 

7.5 
12. '3 
16.5 

32.4 
20.2 
22.2 
13.1, 

G.5 
5.4 

30.9 
28.3 
17.1 
8. :3 
I,. 1 
3.1 
1.8 
(, . J 

I 
, 
I 
j 

I 
I 
I 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

i\1l111' 1-:1 ig ihh' 
F<1l1l i 1 i ('s. as Z 
of all Family 

Unit;s 

14.4 
14.0 
14.8 
12.3 

8.6 
6.2 
5.G 
3.9 
1.0 

4.4 
3.7 
4.7 
6.6 
5.1 

10.0 
7.1 
3.8 
3,.5 
6.0 
4.8 
L,.2 

8.4 
7.0 
9.9 
5.3 
3.0 

0.7 
12.3 
11.1 
8.0 
7.8 
6.4 

19.1 
30.4 
33. 7 
20.5 
15.7 

8.9 
5.8 
0.4 
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------ - - --,-----------------------~,-----------. 
1973 ArlOI' r All FClmily 

T<ln'et Croup Uni ts 
F:lI11ilv C1J;1J".ll'll'rist il': " 

~ - - -~------;~------- -~---------

1. !, !,. JI I" ''1 

AHOP Elig ib Ie 
F[lmilics [IS % 
of all F.1mily 

Units 
--- -.- - -.- ____ l_ - .. ----.------ --------t-.----------j 

1 ()7, 0r less (d, 890 11, . q ]0.0 

In. 1 - I 'i . () 117,:'jO 1:'1 • 7 :) :'. I 
1) . I - 20.0 l)J • (J) () 27. ') 18.4 
~ [). 1 - 2').0 !Il ,/dO 12. J ]0.0 
2 'j • 1 - 30.0 1l,370 ll.O 5. II 
30.1 - 35.0 7.0ilfl 2. L J. ') 
3'). I - 40.0 1,J5() 0.4 2 JJ 
L10. 1 & OVl'r 1100 0.1. 8.0 

L,466,810 ._I~~_T l' n ;~n t F <I :.~i~~________ f----
Hev i s cd In COlllCCU t-o ff : ----------_._-_._- --~- ---- ----

AboVQ I i 100.0 87.9 
l\,' Il'i,' i L' . I 

14.5 
J(,.O 

34.4 
28.2 
17.0 
14.0 
3.5 
0.4 

8.1 
0.0 

----_._--------------- -.---.- --- _._-'-_.- -- _ ---------.--- .. -----~. ------------------------------' 
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TAJlIY :'\ 

["tirnzltcs ,,[ AIlOl' l'<1rticil':ltion R.:1tps According 
to S('ll'ctl'd F;mli ly r,l';lr:I,'t,'ristics 

r --- -- --- .. -- . ----- . -- . - -- --.-. -_._ .. --- - ----~---.-----. - ---------------_._----------
l) 7\ 197.'1 

.... ----- -.-. -- ---- _._-_._---
1';1 nit' i p;ll i Oil 1\;} LL' 

.----------------.. -~--- ------.---.-----.----.------------ ------------~-'-----____l 

J'~I!I~J}y_.J:'5~::11l'_!:..r~llJ) : 

1,9G9 or less 
2,000 - 3,')99 
L1,000 - 5,999 
6,000 - 7,999 
8,000 - 9,999 

10, (lOO - 11, lH) q 

12,000 - 13,999 
14,000 - 15,999 
16,0()() - 17,999 
18,000 - 20,R99 
21,000 ,'I, OVl'r 

NlIlllhl'I' p r (:1 fl'll Ls 

19 & under 
20 - 24 
2'j - 2') 
30 - 34 
35 - 39 
IIC) - 11-'1 

45 - tl9 

50 - 54 

:z 

-
,', -

17.22 1,722 
1.79 179 
1.00 100 
n.]8 ]8 
O.2() 20 
Cl. 04 4 

-
,', -
0i': - -

:2 , ()' 7 

I 

I 
t 

% 

-
,~ 

,', 
37. 74 

7.33 
3.01 
0.95 
0.53 
0.26 
3.33 

'\. 

13,01l0 

515 
100 

41 
13 

7 
4 

45·,,-·-

.-----, - ... ----.- .-- ----------.• -- ------r-·-·~ .. --- ------------.----1 

0.52 
0.70 
(l.gS 
0.75 
0.6] 
O.!4h 
(). :.U) 
() . 19 
(1. I S 

()9 

93 
11'3 
100 

84 
(ll 

35 
25 
2 !, 

i 
i 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
j 
I 

I 
I 

I 

3.99 91 
4.67 106 
5.45 124 
1,.40 100 
1. 94 

, 
44 

1. 26 29 
0.67 , 15 
() . 58 13 
0.79 18 

100,000 [, over 0.75 100 3.46 I 100 
30,000 - 99,999 0.73 97 4.65 i 134 
15,000 - 29,999 1.19 159 5.84 169 

i 1, 000 - ]l4, 9 ~)f) (I. 7 (, 101 I 4 . 20 i 121 

__ R_lI~;~ ___ . ____ ._. ___ . ____ •. __ . _______ ~)~~3 __ ~ ______ ~ __ 8~J ______ 3_._3_8 _____ ' __ 9_8 __ -l 

II rnv i !leI' : 

Nflei. 
P. E. I. 
N.S. 
1'\.[1. 

l~Ul'hl't' 

On LI rio 
?-lan. 

Silsk. 
i\ lL ,I. 
B.C. 

1. (ll 

2.29 
().r, B 
1 , ()-', 
(). 7!, 

() • 2 I, 

1.18 
'). W) 
() . BO 
2.23 

155 
220 

5 () 
100 

7 I. 
2 '3 

113 
566 

77 
214 

10.97 
12.9h 
5.58 
'j. Cl3 
3.59 
2.18 
8.,tI 6 

] 4.15 
'j.17 
7.65 

218 
258 
III 
100 

71 
43 

168 
281 
103 
152 

----.------,-.------.-------------~----+_-----------------I 

Rent/1.ncolile 
1\.:1. t. i_l '.' __ lJ~l_;I~ lj_\l_~'_t'_l ~c.! 

10.0:.7, () r lc s ~; () • '2 I, ') 'J 
4_ L 

10. I - 1 ') .0 (). ')(, 52 

I 1 5. 1 - 20.0 (1. t:~) 82 
~(). J - '25.0 1 . (1 i1 100 I 

! 

:)'j.l - 30.0 1.0') 97 i 
i(' . 1. - 3') . [) (J.h:!- 57 , 
:3 'j . 1 - !,o.n fl.37 3 t, I 
tll1. 1 & l'Vl',r 'l. () 7 ') II () I L __ . ___ . -. - -, - . - - -- - - - - .. -- ..- --- .. -- .. -- --. - _. - .. ---- -.- .-------. 

if In lh,'~;l' (,;lS"S (iI<' 11111,>1"'1- (' ( ,\lInl ' ,'I i ,'n t~; (,'x,',,(,d('d (lUI' ('~~ t. i 1lI;ll,' () f lhose (' 1 ig iblro 

I,,,· til" 1'1''')',1',11'1. 
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TABLE 24 

1 n c ide n ceo f \I 0 m ('ow II l' r s h i n ,\ m 0 n g Can a d ian 11 () usc h old san d F ami 1 i e s , 

Y l'ilT 

1961 

J962 

1963 

1965 

1966 

1967 

196~ 

1969 

1970 

1971 

1972 

1973 

1974 

to 1974 

IIOn1l'OWlll'rS 

Households Family Units 

67.0 

67.6 

67.9 

60.5 

67.2 

66.2 66.7 

65.2 

67 .6 

64. 7 

64.5 05.2 

63.6 65.2 

61.1 67.5 

58.0 69.7 

62.4 70.1 

~;t;11 i:;l il':; l:,IIl,ld,l, lIl,uschold F;ICilitics and Equipment, 
\',1 rio \ 1 S V l';1 r S • 

I q (,Ie ( , 11 :; 11:; 0 r c ; 1 11 ; 1 d;l. V (l 1 1I 111 l' 

l'lhh Cl'lISIIS () r (;;II1,ll];l, Vol IIl1ll' 

1971 CellSllS or C;111'lcb. Volull1e 
1l,)uschtllJ fncililics by income 
19(,8. 1972. 197!~. 

IT. Part 1. Table 7 
II. T;lblc 28 
1 r, Part 1, Table 7 

and other characteristics, 

I.ncoml' distributjon by size in Canada, 1972. 
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Ratl's of Change of fncoll1c and Assets for Age Cohorts 
J y(,/, - J 970: Cnnad ian Fami I 1es*.' 

Age Cohort: 
(1 ()()!I) 

Under 24 yrs. 
25- 3/, 
·\',-i,,', 

45- 51, 
55-64 

65 and over 

!'l'r Cent Changl' in 
Avcr;lgc' Income 
( C lllT (' 11 t d (l 1 I a r ~ ) 

89.3 
71,. !, 

(,1.1 

51. 6 
16.3 
10.2 

TAIILE ~5I1 

Per Cent Ch.ange in 
Total Assets 
(CllrrL'nt dollars) 

251. 0 
]24.0 
L () '). ~ 
74.3 
47.6 
19.3 

lncid('lll'l' or lh'I11('(l\vll('r~hip hy AgL' Cohllrts 1. 9 ()L, -1970"0', 

AgL~ C0hort 
(1.9'0!,) 

Under 2./1 yrs. 
25-34 
35-4/, 
4 5"'" 5!~ 
55-64 

65 and oVer 

All Filmilies 

PL'r Cl'nt lloll1('mvners Per Cent Change in 
Rate of lloll1cownership ---- ------ --------------------1 

19G~ 1970_ 
_____________ ----J,i------------

6!1. 8 
70.3 
77 .0 
75.3 

, 62.3 

23.9 
66.1 
76.3 
76.8 
77.7 
77. " 

65.3 

I 

I 
105.0 

39.7 
17.7 

9.2 
0.9 
2.8 

4.8 

* Source: StfltisUcs Canada, "Sllrvey of COnSlllTIPr Finances Volume 1, 
Sc'lcctl'd l{l.'p(H-ts", lQ70 l';lrt 1 pro 7-71 

,'O'''.S(Hlrcv: 

1. Till' tabll'~ cllnt" in;, gr('lll'i t1f'. (,I' ram iii ('s ;ll~cl'rdi ng to the ,1gc (,f 
LlIuU)' hL';ld in 1<)/,.',. Thl' C(llT"~;I'('"di111~ <1gl' grollt's ill lQ70 \'l'n~ as 
f ld lo\"~; : 

l 'llt It.- r :'.'. \' I-~' 
:1 f)_ "\/, 

'\', I, I, 

It r l _· f,.', 

" ". I 

1970 

t'lldVI- 30 yrs. 
ll-!,O 
1,1- riO 
'11-(,0 
hI":' 70 

II ,111d ('V"I' 
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Incidence of P.o:::e O-.·:nership Among Canadian Fa:::ily L:1its According to Income and Age Grou?s, 1974* 

lwc Grou:J o . 

. - _.:::' _ :::e • - ~ ... - - . I 

- ,~ 20 
\ 

20 - 2~ 25 - 29 30 - 3:' J ... ' ..... _.~ .. 35 - .39 40 - 44 45 - 49 50 - ~.:, >- J-

r 

:ncer : .2, ~='O 
~ ') 
'j.- 23.S 54.5 56.: 63.1 72. S 76.0 76. -; 

2,000 3,999 IS. 7 =;.5 13. 1 !+O .. 4 40.3 49.9 44.0 69.4 78.0 

':',000 ],999 23.9 33.5 42.6 47.8 50.1 61. 9 68.7 76.:" w 
r-' 

6,000 - 7,999 26.6 21. 8 29.2 54.4 61. 0 73.1 69.6 66.4 78.::: 

8,000 9,999 23.1 13.9 41.1 57.0 65.4 68.7 75.9 67.6 78.1 

10,,)00 11,999 11. 3 22.4 43 .. 0 56.4 71.8 73.8 74.2 75.6 77; 2 

:).2,IJOO - 13,999 26.7 54.8 64.6 78.7 83.8 79.3 84.7 79.6 

14,000 L , 99~' 29.3 54.1 72.4 82,6 83.0 83.4 79.6 77.8 

16,000 - 17,999 41. 9 51. j 69.7 83.5 86.5 84.5 86.0 82.0 

18,000 - 20,999 45.6 62:5 74.8 88.6 88.1 90.6 85.1) 80.4 

21,000 - 24,999 45.9 68.0 90.3 85.1 85.8 90.'3 83.9 89.7 

25,000 and over 83.1) 74.9 82.7 79.8 96.8 91. 8 90.0 90.0 

All Families 12.0 24.1 45.5 63.6 73.5 79.2 80.2 79.5 79.4 

• 
* Source: 1974 8IFE Micro data file 
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R:l t'cs of ll()ml'<l'~l1{'l'sh i jl Amo11g C:lll:ld j:1I1 1I01lsoho ids :ll1d F<Jnli 1 ies 
and by Selected Household Characteristics, 1974',~ 

----.--------.---.----.-.---.----- ------·T---· 

A 11 House-holds Fam'j J y Uni ts 

----------I---~\:~·l-:(~)ll1l" -r-" .-- ---·-----~('an Income of 

;': (l'''"''l''~; I 01 lh""l'r~; % O'vlll'l'S O\vlll'rs 

! 
." - - - - - . --- ····T - .. - - _ .. - - -. - . -". --•.. -.. - --_._--""'"---------.-

I 
I 

Atlantic 711.8 I $ 9,733 78.4 $10,355 
QlIl'bc'c 119. 1 

I 
12,CJR'i 5G.2 13,407 

On t a I'i lJ (J II • () 11,.2'10 72.0 15,091 
Prairie 67.1, 11,751 72.7 12,959 
B.C. 68.h I 13,971 79.7 14,603 

Canada 62. l, 13,042 69.2 13,841 

----------- -

Urban Size: 

100,000 & over 53.4 15,160 62 . .5 15,985 
30,000 - 99,999 68.7 13,897 
15,000 - 29,999 61.6 12,769 67.4 13,266 

l,OOO - liI,99() 71. H Hl.7 Id) 76.0 11; 683 
Rura I., ~h. I, 9,995 87.1 10,457 

TABLE 2713 

Ratl's of" HOllH~o\·l1ll'rshLp Among CclIwdian Households 
hy lIollsl'hold [ncptnc GrollI' and Area of Residence. 1974* 

--------- ---.. ---.. ---·----··-----·--T 
1973 Income I 

Group l'n\l111nljol1 ]f),nOn :1lld Over l'opllLlt'iol1 {Tnder 30,000 

Undl,t· 0:; , 2,110n :'(1. :1 72.'3 

2.000 - "I~ql)9 1:'. n 7ll.9 

II , 000 ,. ri', q 'P) VI. 'l 75.4 

(1, non - 7,9lJl) v,.() 75.8 

R,OOO - 9,999 I, '3. () 74.2 

IO,OnO -11,999 !,R.7 15.3 

12,000 -lll,999 ():'. 7 79.9 

15,000 -2 /,,999 7 'I. 1 85.9 

r.,(!Q,O amI oVI'r Hi,. 1 IJL H 
_. -. - . - - - . - - -- -.- -----------

A r I -llt l wa'lll' I tis " .~ . t. I 77.9 
- - ._- -----

-* ~:ll' I ,'t' t' : 1 (1 /'j I':"! !" i, ! • j \ f I 'i I 
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T/\llLE 28 

l\cgrcssipn Analysis of Tenure Choice by Family llnits* 

Explanatory Variables All Family Uni ts 

Equat io n A 

Age of lIe.:.1o 

Age Squared 

Family Income 

Ipcome Squared 

N.:Itural Log. of Family 
Size 
Dummy Vari<lhles_*1~ 

Atlantic Region 

Quebec 

Ontario 

I'r;lil-il' rl'giPII 

Urban Population 

Urban Pop. 30,000-
100,000 

Urban Pop. 30,000 

Spouse Works.p.:lst-timc 

SP(lUSL' \\'l,rks full-tillll' 
i 

! , 

Q 
" 0.03 

(3D. J) 

- 0.00 
(23. 

03 
7) 

8 0.01 
(19. 9) 

- 0.00 
(9. /1 

02 

0.03 
(2.<) 

) 

3 
) 

- 0.170 
(16. 8) 

- (). 0/, ( 
(II. (, 

) 

) 

() • ()'l 

(2.9 

') 

) 

- 0.287 
(35.t ) 

0.232 
(20.2 

-·O.HR 
(20.3 

) 

) 

~ __ ~ ____ ~ ______ . .L-__ _ 

Constant 0.223 

0.22 

, 
----_._--------------------- - -- - -.--.--- --- -._._-. - -. 

EqlW t ion B 

0 .. 030 
(22.5) 

- 0.0002 
(15.9) 

0.018 
(18.8) 

- 0.0002 
(9.; 3) 

0.109 

(13.7) 

- 0.046 
(LI. 1) 

- 0.192 
(17.5) 

- 0.0/18 
(4.G) 

- 0.036 
(2.9) 

- 0.27/~ 

(34. 0) 

- -0.22/, 
(19.7) 

- 0.16l, 
(19.9) 

0 .. 021 
(2.2) 

- O.O3l) 
(5.3) 

- 0.189 

0.23 

0.391 
----- - ---- ------

Recent Movers 

Equation A Equation 

0.031 0.015 
(6.4) (2.8) 

- 0.0004 - 0.0002 
(6.3) (2.6) 

0.020 0.022 
(4.2) (4.6) 

- 0.0003 - 0.0004 
(2.3) (2.8) 

0.184 

(6.1) 

0.017 0.014 
(0.4) (0.4) 

- 0.111 - 0.106 
(3.2) (3.0) 

- 0.071 - 0.060 
(2.2) (1. 9) 

- 0.098 - 0.09l 
(2.6) (2.4) 

- 0.387 - 0.374 
(14.4) (14.1) 

- 0.303 - 0.298 
(£'.9) (6.9) 

- 0.224 - 0.221 
(8.5) (8.4) 

0.026 
(0.8) 

- 0.003 
(0.0) 

0.19-6 0.251 

0.22 0.24 

(). 38/, 0.380 
-.-----

*lkpenc1ent variable is ~I dummy variahle LIking the value of 1 if the family is a 
lllll1ll'll\\'lll't". OLS I-L'grl'ss·il'll \,';IS ';l1ll'lo),l'(\ to estimate L'<lch equation. t values are 
in parentheses. 

'~*Thl' n'f('l"l'IlC'l' group \vlt i (-It \v;I~; pm it Led for (';1clt st't of dummy vay"iablcs is, 
respl'ctiv('ly, H.C., rllr;1i <In';1, ;IIHI Sl'OIlSl.'-l1ot \vorking. 

B 



TABLE 29 

.!.:,,<! Probability of Homem, .. -nership of .;HOP Clientele by Income and Age Groups 

: ;.:.:.-.:.ly Incc=e Age of Head , 
i 

r; !:" ... ~ '.l1J 
; All 

i 
, 

19 ,~ under 20-2~ 25-29 30-34 I 35-39 I 40-4~ 45-49 50-54 I 5~ & ove:- i Famil:_es I i ! I 

I 

I I i 
i i I I : 2. ::00 - -: GG'J ! 0.1":9* C}.348 0.442 0.551 I 0.644 0.810* 0.738 0.743 0.706* i C).56 oJ', '" ~ .. i I 

I 

i i 

-, >:)0 - :: :,':.':. , O.~66 "-,.351 0.448 0.545 I 0.633 I 0.703 0.768 0.792 0.816 0.5::' ..... , ............ 
i I . I , - - ........ I 

~ ,~,iJO - I , ~::;: I 0.272 r;.J~7 Q.427 0.519 ! 0.611 I 0.608 0.724 0.769 0.795 0.':'9 
I I i ! 

': ,JOO - 9,399 I 0.314 0.363 0.422 0.505 I 0.601 ! 0.1)63 0.711 0.781 0.789 , O~4c I 

:'),:)00 - E,999 I 0.348 0.385 0 . .'.31 0 .. 517 I 0.614 i 0.687 0.731 0.770 0.829 ; 0.50 

I I 
I 

12,000 - 13,999 0.332 O. :,09 0.461 0.539 I 0.635 ! 0.703 0.742 0.779 0.847 i 0.53 r 

I I 
! 

:'':','JOO -15,999 0.321* 0.422 0.488 I 0.579 ! 0.677 0.708 0.776 0.820 0.799 0.53 l.~ 

I i I -!. 
IG,800 - 17,999 Q .• :'57 0.510 I 0.602 i 0.690 ; 0.767 .0.778 0.814 0.910''< I ;.1S1 : - , 

I 

I 
I I 

i 18,000 - 20,999 0.348": 0.475 0.526 0.633 I 0.742 
, 

0.718 0.871 Q.938* 0.63 
I 

-
i 0.764* 

! 
0.66 21,000 & Over - 0.520* 0.424* 

1 
0.694 0.829"': - - - I I 

i 
I , 

I I 
! ! 

;,11 rJ:ni1ies 0.311 0.371 0.435 I 0.521 0.618 0.687 0.730 0.778 
I 

0.806 I 0.50 I i ! I i i 
I ! .. 

* TLe3e values are based on six or less obs~rvations. 
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TABLE JU 

Ch;1I1gl'~; ill L1w l'rohahiJlly llf llPllll'o\\'llvrship for AllOt' Clientele: The Effect of Aging 

A 'go G ,roup CI lange '1n tl P 1 b' 1 . t 11.' [o)a '1 '1 Y 0 f H 1 • omem,.'Dcrs l1p 

In 1s t 5 yr. Peri.od In 2nd 5 yr. Period After 10 'Years 
----

19 & under O.J 03 0.091 0.194 

20 - 24 0.094 0.082 0.176 

25 - 29 O.OfV, 0.073 0.157 

30 - 3/, 0.073 0.062 0.135 

35 - 39 (). ()(12 0.0.')0 0.112 

',0 - 1,1, 0.050 0.039 0.089 

45 - 1,9 0.0]9 0.027 0.066 

'i0 - .s " n.(l~7 O.Ol() 0.043 

55 & over 0.012 0.001 0.013 
. --.----- ----- ---_ . .. - -------"--_._-- . 

ALI F;lI11 i 1 it's O.(J7.'i O. ObI, 0.139 
._-
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T:\I\U: J I 

Cilallges ill llll' I'I-o\1ah i I i.ly of liomcm"IH'rsh tp of /\1\01' C11cntclc: 
The Effect of Changes In RL'al IncomL' 

----------- ~------.-----------.-.---

/\ t~l' (;1"\1\11"" I'rL'd i c tL'd Ch.;lllgL' in Rl'a1 Incomc· 
. -- .-

After 5 YC:Jr1' After 10 years 
-.-.. - -

19 & undcr $ 2,JH2 $ <3,941 

20 - 24 1,853 3,284 

25 - 29 1 , {,90 2,557 

30 - 31, 1 ,090 1,758 

:35 - :,q (i(lH 914 

{IO - 44 2{,S 73 

115 - (,9 - 173 - 768 

50 - 51, - non - 1,622 
,-r-

& OVL'r - 1,1 'i8 - 2,745 JJ 

All Families 1,167 1,911 

Age Group" Ch.:mgc in Probability of Homeownership 
--------

/\fLL'r 5 yL'ilr /\fter 10 years 

19 & under 0.031 0.054 

20 - 24 0.026 0.045 

25 - 29 0.021 0.035 

30 - 34 flo 0 J ') 0.024 

Vi - 39 0.009 0.013 

40 - 1~4 0.003 0.001 

45 - 49 - 0.003 - 0.011 

50 - 54 - 0.009 - 0.024 

55 & over - 0.017 - 0.042 

/\11 Families O.O}n 0.026 

"'TilL' nj;l' gro\lping ill till' table !"l'fel- to tht' age of the f'1mi1.y head at the 
Lime of m.lidng .lllP} ie'llion f(lr till' mortgage. --



TABLE 32 

(han~es ;~ :~a Probability of Homeo~n~rship for AHOP Cli~nt~le Following Elapse of !2n Y~srs, by Inco~~ and Ag~ G~=~ps 

. .... -: ~:~ :: .. ::-~e Age of Applicant at: Time of :'~ort'Sage .. ~,,-??ro·:21 

'-. ::-" l:l 
Ln .. :'~!:" 20 :."E<J.rs 20 - 24 2~, - 2 ~I 30 - 34 35 - 39 40· - 4~ ! - I r 50 - 5+ 55 .,~ ~··:~r ,\.11 :a:-:1il ~~s -:J - ~':j 

'---'--
r 

"-_ ... ~ . .~ r':':"4 :. 
.J ~ ~ ..... :-}. 2S~.;·~ o '))~ . -- / 0 .. 197 0.163 0.127 0.086'" 0.042 0.010 -O.,})~-;: 0.U9 

- , 5, ~?J 'J. 253 0.230 0.197 0.161 0.12!. 0.087 0.053 0.014 -D.n.:.-:- 0.151 -, • .I ~ 

,. "",', 
~., • J' J - 7 c,')Q , ............. 'J.: 52 0.225 0.195 0.161 0.125 0.090 0.05~ 0.017 0.035 0.165 
_. r ( 

-.., ) J,) 9,999 0.2~3 o ') .)') 0.192 0.160 0.125 0.090 0.055 0.020 0.024 0.170 

:. ~ , '; 'J r) - 11, 9 9 9 :J. 2~5 0.219 0.190 0.159 0.124 0.090 0.05~ 0.021 0.025 0.164 

1. .:. , 'J:) () 13.999 0.241 0.215 0.188 0.157 0.123 0.090 0.056 0.022 0.0105 0.161 

1':",)00 15,99') 0.233* 0.213 0.185 0.154 0.123 0.090 0.043 0.024 -0.016 0.148 

16, 'j()r) 17,999 0.212' 0.184 0.154 0.123 0.090 0.056 0.024 -0.00':" ;: 0.146 

1:' , r) C)O 20,999 0.232'" 0.208 0.182 0.152 0.122 0.094 0.062 0.027* -0.009;: 0.146 

21, 'jrJO .:. over 0.198'" 0.181'" 0.150 0.116* 0.08()* 0.144 

\:) t.'": ' .. :here an entry in t[-,e. tabll' is marked t"ith an asterisk, this indicates that this value tv3S calculated fro!:', the individual valut?s of six 
or less families. 

v.. 
-j 



?~rcentage Chah~e in the: 

-.il"; ::-:.~t::::e 

~:--:'':? 

.... J - ;~~?9 

-.:')'j - =,:99 

,~~:~) 7,999 

:.,:r)r) - 9,999 

~~, >~I) - 11,999 

-'j(j - 13,999 

~~.~'}O - 15,999 

;'oS,';')G 17,999 

:'~,'>l(J - 20,999 

::',lOO ? over 

Coder 20 ye:J.r.s 

0.3G3* 

'J.344 

'=i. 3,':' t) 

G.361 

0.376 

0.390 

0.351* 

0.356* 

TABLE 33 

Probability of Deing a Tenant for AJ-lOP Clientele Follm-ling El.:lpse of Ten Years, by Income and Age 

20 - 24 

0.348 

0.354 

G.]!!5 

0.348 

, 0.356 

0.364 

0.363 

0.390 

0.396 

0.412* 

25 - 29 

0.343 

0.357 

0.340 

0.332 

0.334 

0.349 

0.361 

0:376 

0.384 

O. 314~' 

Age of Applicant, at Ii:::e of :·!ortgage Approval 

30 - 34 

0.363 

0.354 

0.335 

0.323 

0.329 

0.340 

0.366 

0.387 

0.414 

0.490 

35 - '39 

0.357 

0.333 

0.321 

0.313 

0.321 

0.337 

0.381 

0.397 

0.473 

0.491* 

40 - 44 

0.451"< 

0.298 

0.281 

0.271 

0.287 

0.308 

0.308 

0.386 

0.333 

0.503": 

45 - 49 

0.133 

o.ns 
0.196 

0.190 

0.208 

0.217 

0.192 

0.252 

0.481 

50 - 54 

0.039 

0.067 

0.074 

0.091 

0.091 

0.100 

0.133 

0.129 

0.435'" 

:>:> & over 

+0.112* 

+0.2:)6 

0.171 

0.114 

0.146 

0.105 

+0.030 

+0.044* 

0.000>': 

1 
Gr,: "..:.?s· 

.':'.11 F am i 1 i .:, s 

0.316 

0.328 

0.324 

0.327 

0.328 

O. 3~ .~ 

0.3:12 

0.374 

0.395 

0.424 

~ ~he ~ntries in this table are all negative values unless otllerwise indicated. Values marked by an asterisk indicate that its calculation is based 
On the individual values of six or less families. 

l, 
,~ 

• 
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Appendix B 

Data Sources 

1\ vitl1l prerequisite to uny detailed study of the 

distributional impli~ations of a government program is a 

comprehensive description of the individual beneficiaries of 

that program. In the absence of this information, the 

analysis of a p~ogram's di~tributional characteristics is 

limited to reasoned inferences derived from knowledge of the 

eliyibility criteria and administrative guidelines underlying 

the program. Fortunately, for purposes of the present study 

a micro data file was available - a file containing fairly 

comprehensive descriptions of 37,001 AHOP clients. Thi.s 

data filewa~ assembled and supplied by CMHC and constitutes 

the complete inventory of AIlOP clientele from the commencement 

of the program up until the first quarter of 1976. 

The information contained in this data set is 

collected during the routine administration of the program; 

each l\IlOP applicant, in completing a typical mortgage application 

form, reports his age, family characteristics, family income 

and assets and liabilities in addition to details pertinent 

to the 1ll0rttji:ll)C IOl1ll ~,lIch as the location of the property, 

its total cost, the downpaylllellt, property taxes and the 

required mortgaqe. If the mortgage application is approved 

by the local office of cr.lIIC, the mortgage approval form wi.ll 

describe the actual loan approved, the mortgage insurance 

fee, .:.11)d the amount and type of assistance which will be 

provit1cc1 tlll<1cr llw pnwlsiollS (jf l\IlOP. By combining the 

inforlll.:1tion conl'"iIWd in the ·.:1dministrative instruments, one 

det-iv('~; iI dl':;tTi,'1 illil 01 1'.11.'11 J\I(OP t':liellt (1:' Wl.'ll as how he 

i ntcrllC l s \,,1. l h tIll' p)"()q t-dlll. 
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The source and nature of the data should be kept 

in mind in reviewing the results reporte~ in subsequent 

sections of this pup(~r. '1'his method of da ta collection 

llIukes this un unusuul cross-sectional data set. Rather then 

consisting of a set of observations across different families 

taken at an identical point in calender time, the AHOP data 

set contains observations across families taken at the point 

of initial interaction between the family and the prog~am. 

The latter becomes the common reference point which allows 

one to view the dutu, for some purposes, as a conventional 

cross-sectional data set despite .the fact that the observations 

are scattered over a period of about thirty months. Of 

course, this consideration does not remove the need for some 

adjustment of the data in order to recognize the impact of 

the changing calender period; income comparisons, for examplej 

requires a preliminary adjustment to derive real (constant 

dollar) incomes. 

As further guidance in the interpretation of the 

results which follow, one should note that the source of.the 

data precludes any inferences as to the nature of the clientele 

actively participating in the program at any point in time. 

For example, we ure unuble to describe only the families who 

ure still receiving AIIOP ussisttince in 1976. The available 

data describe the 37,001 families who purchased a house 

under the program at some point between the fall of 1973 and 

March 197G. However due to uttrition, the active clientele 

ut uny particular poirit in time will be considerably smaller. 

Although our inability to identify this latter group restricts 

tile ullulysis or some interostilH] questions, the present data 

set remains the uppropriute information base with which to 

explore the disl,-iilntion,ll implicutions of L-he program. 
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Preliminary inspection of the data contained in 

the 1\IlOr file revealed missing information as well as numerous 

errors and anomalies, particularly with respect to family 

characteristics, a result not unexpected in that the data 

are assembled primarily for administrative purposes. To 

refine the data, prior to our own analysis, we examined the 

data in detail in order to determine the nature of the 

errors and extent of the missing information, and on this 

basis made the appropriate adjustments or corrections. 

Cases of missing information were treated in two 

ways, 1457 records were found to be missing several of the 

most r6levant pieces of information. As a consequence, 

these families had to be arbitrarily excluded from much of 

our analysis since the reliabiiity of the remaining information 

was also in doubt. On the other hand, if a record failed to 

contain a particular piece of information or if certain data 

were obviously erroneous but the correction not apparent, 

and if all other information appeared reliable, this record 

was only excluded from tabulations or calculations explictly 

tnvolv inc! the m i ~:;s inC) d<,l:lI. 

1\s a consequence of these adjustments, the results 

which appear in subsequent sections will rar~ly be based on 

the complete data set. Moreover, to the extent that the 

bxclusion of records with missing information imparts any 

syst.cma tic bi_lIs, our rcsul ts would also have to be qualified. 

Unfortunately tho very nature of the problem obviates testing 

for the presence of such bias. 
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One other data source was employed in the der

ivation of our results - the Public Use micro data file 

compiled and disseminated by Statistics Canada. This data 

set is derived from the linkage of two independent household 

surveys administered by Statistics Canada: the 1974 Survey 

of Consumer Finances and the 1974 Survey of Household 

Equipment and Facilities. The file contains approximately 

24, GOO household l:ecorc1s with each record containing a 

fairly comprehensive social, demographic and economic 

description of the household. Since these data are collected 

on the basis of a statistical sampling methodology, the 

application of the appropriate population weights enables 

one to derive estimates which provide a reliable description 

o ( Ule overed] Ci1l1<,dielll popula tion . . This latter fea ture 

permitted us to undertake some comparative analysis in order 

to view the i\l!OP clientele from the perspective of the total 

population. 
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AppenUlX C 

Summary of Methodology 

This study is composed of three largely independent 

empirical studies, each of which provides a distinctive 

perspective on the operation and performance of the Assisted 

Home Ownership Program. In addition each of these studies 

employs a different method of eXLlmining and anLllyzing the 

clLltLl. 

The profile of the AHOP clientele was derived by 

meLlns of simple one-wLlY frequency distributions for selected 

characteristics of the AHOP recipients. A more intehsive 

ani11ysi!~ of seloctod dimensions of this profile was pursued 

by means of two-way and three-\vay cross tabulations. 

The simu1i:ltion of the AlIOI' turget population of 

Canudian families was curried out in the context of the 1974 

HIFE data set by defining sorting rules based on AHOP 

proCJram par<1l1leters und guidelines. The AHOP clientele 

profile W<1S then compared wiih the profile of eligible 

£<1milies,in order to derive rates of participution. 

The probability model of tenure choice and the 

model of the age-income relationship were each separately 

specified as a reqression model and estimated by ordinary 

least squares regression, utilizing the 1974 HIFE data set. 

The es timu ted rcqrcssion- equa tion for the probabi Ii ty model 

was then t1~~cd LIS a forecasting equation, to predict the 

probLlbility of ownership for eacll record in theAHOP clientele 

datLl set. Finally, the partial derivLltives with respect to 

age, t<1ken [roIn both n:oression equations, w('rr, used to 

perform the ca]cul.:tlions underlying the comparative static 

~_~qJ;cise . 
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Appendix D 

Chronological History of AIlOP 

June, 1973: 

Legislation creating AHOP via the ad~ition of 
Sections 34.15 and 34.16 to the National Housing 
Act. 

August, 1973 - July, 1974: 

AIIOP opera tional; omc financing avai lable to both 
new ,1 nd exis ting hous i ng. 
Price Benchmark - Basic House Price Index (BHPI) 
Mortgage Rate - 9~% 
MClXill1ull1 Grilll L Assistance Set at $300 per annum in 
August, 1973 and increased to $600 in June 1974. 

August, 1974 - February, 1975: 

Price BeilchmClrk: BIIPI 
Mortgage Rate: August - December - ll~% 

January - 10j% 
February - 10% 

Ma~imum Grant Assistance: $600 per annum 
AIlOP Hest.ricted to New Housing, January, 1975. 

March 1975 - July 1975: 

Leqislative l\menclment to the NITA to Introduce AHOP 
P]-ivate, in t-1Clrch. 
Price Benchmark - BHPI replaced by the Maximum 
II 0 use I' r ic e ( M II P) . 
Mortgage Rate: March - June 10% 

July - 11% 
MClximum Gri1nt l\ssistance - AIlOP Direct - $600 

- AllOP Private - $600 

August, 1975 - December, 1975: 

Price Benchmark - MHr 
Mortgage Rate - August - November 11% 

December 11~% 
Maximum Grant l\ssistance - AIlOP Direct - $600 

AllOP Private - Incr~ased 

in October to $1200; N{OP Private becomes operational 
Legislative amendments to the NHA in December to 
modify AIlOP. 

Janui1ry, 1976 - To Date: 

l' ]- icc f\ (' II C 11111 <1 r k : 1>11 If', H C' vi s e (1 
1>101" Lq <lCJC nil L(' - 11:; ':, 
In tcre~, t I,clluction Loon replaces the interest 
rL1LeL1~3si~3LaJlce formerly available under AHOP 
direct. 
Maximum Grant l\ssisti1nce - $750 
Modified progri1m bbcomes operational on April, 1976. 


